The Struggle for Mozambique by Eduardo Mondlane
Introduc:on
‘Mozambican People _ In the name of all of you FRELIMO today solemnly proclaims the General Armed
insurrec:on of the Mozambican people against Portuguese Colonialism for the aGainment of the
complete independence of Mozambique’.
Proclama(on to the people of Mozambique by the Central Commi7ee of FRELIMO on the occasion of the
declara(on of war, 25 September 1964

The ﬁrst combat
25 September 1964
Cabo Delgado Province
During the September underground maneuvers, I received an urgent call from Mueda. The opera(onal
leaders from the zones of Montepuez, Mocímboa da Praia, and Porto Amélia were summoned. I was
there, and with me the other opera(onal leaders. We had been called together to hear instruc(ons from
the Central Commi7ee concerning the day we were to start our a7acks on the Portuguese troops. On 20
September we received this informa(on _ the struggle was to begin on the twenty-ﬁXh. We immediately
began to organize ourselves. We alerted the chairman of each zone (Muidumbe, Mocímboa da Praia,
Montepuez, Chai, Mocímboa do Rubum, Nangade, Diaca) to organize groups of saboteurs. Their task
would be sabotaging bridges, railway lines and roads (by digging trenches and laying blocks of tree
trunks). We told them to start work at six pm on the night of the twenty-fourth. We explained how they
should set some men on watch while the team worked. My task was to direct the a7ack on Chai. Other
groups would a7ack other zones. I leX Mueda for my zone, where I arrived on 23 September. I informed
my comrades of the day when the struggle was to start. We had sixteen weapons: six sub machine-guns,
six riﬂes and four automa(c pistols. We selected a group of twelve comrades, and leX behind us some
weapons for the defense of the base. On the morning of the twenty-ﬁXh we arrived at the township of
Chai. We went without our shoes for fear that we should be discovered because of our boots and
followed. The township has a secretariat, the house of the chefe do posto, the house of the manager of
Sagal (a co7on company), shops, a hospital, a prison and the houses of the policemen and of the white
police.
We camped near the Lake of Chai. I told one of our comrades who was in uniform to put on civilian
clothes and go out to reconnoiter the township. I put a bandage on his foot so that he could feign injury.
He went out to the medical sta(on in the post, stayed there some (me and then went up to the
secretariat. He got into conversa(on with an African who unknowingly revealed where the troops slept:
the white soldiers slept behind the house of the chefe do posto; the oﬃcials slept in his house; the African
soldiers slept in the secretariat. This Mozambican also told our comrade where the sentries were posted
(on the veranda of the secretariat and the house of the chefe do posto). The guerilla stayed a li7le longer,
went round the house of the chefe do posto and the prison, then went back to the secretariat. He saw
three lorries leaving, and learnt that they were going out on a hun(ng expedi(on. They went out hun(ng
every day. AXer this every night one lorry would go on patrol. Our comrade came back with this
informa(on. I made a plan of a7ack. One machine-gun would neutralize the African troops in the
secretariat. I decided to concentrate the a7ack against the house where the chefe do posto and the

oﬃcials were. I gave each comrade his posi(on for the a7ack. They were to stay camouﬂaged under the
mango tree. At 16 hours we came out into the open; at 18 hours we were at the post, in our posi(ons.
The Portuguese were beginning to light the lamps in the houses. At 19 hours we advanced un(l we
reached the house of the chefe do posto.
While we were advancing, the lorries that had been out on the hunt returned and came between us and
the house. They unloaded the animals which had been killed. We watched their every movement. We
were not seen. AXer they had unloaded, the soldiers got into the lorry and set oﬀ on the road to
Macomia. The lorries disappeared _ we decided they had gone on patrol. The guard came and sta(oned
himself at the door of the house of the chefe do posto, seated on a chair. He was white. I approached the
guard to a7ack him. My shot would be the signal to the other comrades to a7ack. The a7ack took place
at 21 hours. When he heard the shots, the chefe do posto opened the door and came out _ he was shot
and killed. Apart from him, six other Portuguese were killed in the ﬁrst a7ack. The explana(on given by
the Portuguese authori(es was ‘death by misadventure'. We withdrew. On the following day we were
pursued by some troops _ but by that (me we were far away, and they failed to ﬁnd us.
This small opera:on, reported here in the words of its commander, was one of the ﬁrst baGles in the war
now being fought by the Mozambique Libera:on Front against the Portuguese. It took place in the
northern province, Cabo Delgado, in conjunc:on with other coordinated engagements, on 25 September
1964, to mark the beginning of the armed struggle. If events follow the course they have been taking in
the four years since, that day may well go down as one of the most important dates not only in the
history of Mozambique but in the history of the African con:nent.
Up to now rela:vely few people have seen and commented on the signiﬁcance of Mozambique. The
world press and even the African press rarely men:on it. ‘Portuguese’ Africa has tradi:onally been an
obscure part of the con:nent: the Portuguese did not welcome other foreigners, and even recently they
have made it diﬃcult for anyone to do serious research in the parts of Africa they control, whether in
such subjects as social studies, economics and anthropology, or in the apparently neutral ﬁeld of the
natural sciences. The result is a dearth of informa:on about these areas and especially about
Mozambique, where the Portuguese themselves have done less work than in Angola.
A good illustra:on of the ignorance about Mozambique is this remark made in 1962, two years before
the outbreak of war, by a man who had studied the Angolan situa:on in some detail:
‘It can be arranged that in some parts of the Portuguese Africa, par(cularly Mozambique, Portuguese
rule has maintained an atmosphere of peace and apparent contentment'.
There are many people, reasonably well informed about the English and French speaking countries of
Africa, who can scarcely place Mozambique on the map. If this is less common now than it was a few
years back, it is mainly due to the white seGler rebellion in Rhodesia, which focused aGen:on on the
Port of Beira and located Mozambique as the country which lay between Rhodesia and the Indian
Ocean. But even those who can now iden:fy Mozambique exactly, as a long thin country stretched along
the East Coast, between Tanzania and South Africa, rarely know much more about it, except perhaps that
it is ‘Portuguese’.
About this ‘Portugueseness' there are innumerable misconcep:ons. The most common, largely the
product of skillful public rela:ons work by Portugal, concerns the ‘non-racial' Portuguese. This illusion is
dealt with at some length elsewhere in this book. Another is an exaggerated idea of the depth and
an:quity of Portuguese inﬂuence in the area. It is true that Vasco da Gama, on his famous voyage,

landed there in 1498, that subsequently sporadic visits were made by Portuguese ships, and some small
isolated trading posts established. But the idea that these early traders found in East Africa a savage
coastline and completely primi:ve people on which they could easily imprint their ‘civilizing inﬂuence' is
far from the truth. Arab traders had already visited and seGled the coast for something like a thousand
years, spreading Islam and some of their material culture among the people of the coast.
As for the interior, by the ﬁaeenth century, highly organized and materially advanced Bantu states had
grown up, states which were responsible for seGlements like the great stone city of Zimbabwe. These
people for centuries had rela:ons with the Portuguese on their own terms, with Portuguese inﬂuence
exercised through court intrigue and religious blackmail among their few converts rather than through
an poli:cal or cultural strength in the area.
Perry Anderson in Le Portugal et la ﬁn de l'ultra-colonialisme reports that in 1854 ‘Livingstone calculated
that there were 830 whites in Luanda and only 100 in the rest of Angola. Thus, in the middle of the
nineteenth century one can es:mate that there were never more than 3,000 Portuguese na:onals in the
whole of Africa south of the Sahara'.
Even at the end of the nineteenth century the Portuguese had made very liGle impression on
Mozambique. Oliveira Mar:ns gives us the general descrip:on of the Portuguese possessions in 1890.
‘To stand on guard _ triggerless _ on the walls of a ruinous bas:on, alongside a customs house and a
palace where bad and ill-paid oﬃcials vegetate, watching with folded arms the trade which foreigners
carry on and we cannot; to wait every day the raids of the blacks, and to hear every hour the disdain and
derision with which all African travelers speak of us _ frankly it is not worth the trouble'.
Before the 1961 explosion, Angola was also very much of an unknown quan:ty to people outside the
Portuguese empire. But the revolt and the subsequent reprisals became headline news for a :me in the
world press and raised Angola out of her obscurity. The war which started in 1964 for Mozambique has
not had the same eﬀect. For about a year the Portuguese were very successful in keeping a curtain of
silence across what was happening. They allowed in very few reporters, and selected only those which
they were sure would report their point of view. Then in 1965 they made a mistake. They allowed in Lord
Kilbracken, and although at that :me he clearly had liGle sympathy with FRELIMO, he did report
truthfully what he saw. The result was a series of ar:cles in the Evening Standard which described a state
of full-scale guerilla warfare. Since then most of the major European and American papers have at some
:me given it coverage, but these ar:cles seem to have made liGle impression on public imagina:on.
Now, four years later, most papers s:ll refer to it as ‘the forgoGen war'.
Public interest in this ﬁeld has lagged a long way behind commercial interest. Even in the 1930s,
interna:onal business was beginning to wake up to the great economic poten:al in Angola and
Mozambique. An English visitor, Patrick Balfour, remarked expressively, ‘The Portuguese colonies are no
longer altogether a joke'. For almost another thirty years, however, the Portuguese policy of restric:ng
foreign investment prevented this interest from having much prac:cal eﬀect. By the end of the 1950s,
the state of unrest in Angola was causing enough alarm in the government to bring about a general
revalua:on of policy. With the outbreaks of hos:li:es in 1961 it became clear that, completely alone,
Portugal might have diﬃculty in keeping her grip on Africa. An inﬂux of foreign capital in her colonies
would both relieve the ﬁnancial burden and aGract some poli:cal support from interested groups
abroad. Thus, the old laws restric:ng foreign investment were abandoned in favor of an ‘open door'
policy, which produced a ﬂow of foreign money. Now, with huge companies like Gulf, Firestone and

Anglo-American rapidly extending their interests, the Portuguese colonies have become in the world of
big ﬁnance something very far from ‘a joke'.
The war in Mozambique, therefore, has been followed with considerable interest in business circles. At
the end of 1967 the conserva:ve French newspaper Figaro devoted two editorials to the ques:on. Both
drew aGen:on to the posi:on of Mozambique in rela:on to the economic resources of the rest of
Southern Africa and to the world trade routes. On 24 October 1967 General Bethouart wrote:
A century aXer the opening of the Suez Canal, the sea route to India and the Far East has returned to the
Cape route. The event is important. It will not be temporary. Unable to take the new large tankers, Suez
will also con(nue to be handicapped by the convulsions shaking the Arab world from Aden to the Yemen
and to Cairo where the Russians are entrenched.
Faced with this situa(on in the West must revise its policy towards South Africa and the Portuguese
provinces which, through their great sea ports, control the oujlow of the prodigious mineral, agricultural
and industrial riches to be found in large quan((es in that part of the con(nent.
David Rousset, on 8 November 1967, endorsed Bethouart’s remarks about the new importance of the
Cape route and elaborated on the eﬀects:
One knew well enough that when South Africa exploded the world would shake, but no one thought of
the event as near. On the other hand the war which was raging in the Portuguese colonies seemed to be
without world-wide implica(ons, Portugal being too small a piece on the chess board of the big industrial
countries … The return to the Cape route gives a strategic value to the guerilla in the Portuguese colonies.
To see this one need only glance at a map.
Mozambique, Angola and Portuguese Guinea occupy key posi:ons. There the Portuguese are struggling
with an enemy who is already strong, well led and integrated into an interna:onal machine. One can
reasonably guess that as soon as the strategic value of these posi:ons is clearly understood, they will get
more aGen:on and more eﬀec:ve aid. The Portuguese colonies are emerging from the posi:on of
metropolitan provinces. As a result the South African ques:on is also posed in new terms. For the world
balance has been modiﬁed.
The signiﬁcance of Mozambique in the Rhodesia issue has been given remarkably liGle aGen:on,
although on 27 December 1967 the Guardian did point out:
The French have a much easier route into Rhodesia than trying the complicated business of rou(ng oil
through Beira. They just take it 400 miles down the coast to Lourenço Marques where nobody puts the
least obstacle in their way.
It should have been self-evident from the geographical posi:on of the two countries that the aktude of
the Mozambique government must have an enormous impact on Rhodesia's ability to evade sanc:ons.
The ques:ons raised by these ar:cles must make it clear that, if the war in Mozambique remains
forgoGen by the general public, in certain circles it is being watched with acute interest. The interests
brought into play by the war reach not only beyond Mozambique and Portugal but beyond Africa. It
seems impossible that the war will remain ‘forgoGen' much longer. Already ar:cles such as Bethouart's,
speaking for the outside interested par:es, are preparing the ground for interven:on, predic:ng chaos
and collapse of Western Chris:an civiliza:on in the area, and hin:ng at the presence of the ‘Bolsheviks'
and the ‘yellow hoards’ behind it all. To prepare the moral climate, the ‘role of the Portuguese

coloniza:on' for the African is being eulogized; the story of the assimila:on policy, paternalism and nonracialism, dressed up for display.
The purpose of this book is to show what the Portuguese coloniza:on had really meant for the African,
to trace the true origins of the war, and to try to indicate what the struggle means to the par:cipants
and what is emerging from it in terms of new social structures which may help to mold the Africa of the
future.
Note: The account of the ﬁrst combat given here comes from a semi-oﬃcial report published in
Mozambique Revolu(on, September 1967.
The personal histories quoted elsewhere come mainly from a series of interviews tape-recorded in one
of our military camps by a member of FRELIMO early in 1968 and translated from the Portuguese. These
FRELIMO interviews are indicated in the text by (F.I). An excep:on is the life story of Alberto Joaquim
Chipande, which was recorded in English by Basil Davidson at the Second Congress of FRELIMO, July
1968. This is indicated by (D.I).
November 1968

Part One: Under Portugal

Chapter 1. Coloniza:on _ The Tradi:on
When the whites came to our country we had the land, and they had the bible; now we have the bible
and they have the land.
African saying

The Portuguese claim the right to control the parts of Africa known as Angola, Mozambique, Guinea
Bissau, the Cape Verde Islands, São Tome and Principe islands. These African colonies are prac:cally all
that is lea of the empire which the Portuguese established in the sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries. Angola covers the largest area, but Mozambique has the largest popula:on (now
probably about 8 million, although oﬃcial sta:s:cs give it as nearer 7 million).
Contacts between Portugal and parts of what is now known as Mozambique began at the end of the
ﬁaeenth century, when Vasco da Gama, the celebrated Portuguese navigator, reached the island of
Mozambique in early march 1498. Since the main interest of the Portuguese kings who sponsored these
trips was in opening a safer route to India than the then dangerous Near East land route, the Portuguese
were sa:sﬁed for many years with the provisioning sta:ons they established along the East African coast,
and they lea the rest of the interior untouched. The Portuguese claim now that they have been in
Mozambique for over 450 years, implying that for all that :me they have controlled the country
poli:cally. If there is any truth in this claim, it lies in the fact that soon aaer their ﬁrst contact with the
people of the coastal region of East Africa, the Portuguese, envying the wealth and power of the Arab
rulers of the :me, organized whatever forces they could muster and fought their way into a posi:on of
control. Taking advantage of the rivalries which existed among the sheriﬀs and sheiks of such city states
as Pate, Malindi, Zanzibar, Mozambique and Sofala, famous for their ‘prosperity and elegance’ they at
last succeeded in monopolizing the then very rich trade in ivory, gold and precious stones.
In the city states, poli:cal development lagged behind material and cultural progress. According to
professor James Duﬀy: ‘Poli:cal unity among these city states was a transitory burden. Each local prince
defended his city's poli:cal and commercial independence, and at no :me was there an East African
na:on, although the stronger towns at one :me or another dominated their weaker neighbors’.
Yet even though the Portuguese exploited this situa:on, they were never able to impose a las:ng
poli:cal control, except on a very thin coastal strip running from Cabo Delgado to the city state of Sofala.
By 1700, a resurgence of Islamic inﬂuence in this part of Africa had been able eﬀec:vely to eliminate
Portuguese traders and soldiers, and to drive the Portuguese from scores of towns which they had held
from :me to :me.
From the beginning of the eighteenth century, the Portuguese concentrated on winning control over the
rich commerce of the area between Cabo Delgado and the Zambezi basin, in an aGempt to capture the
ﬂow of gold from the then famous gold mines of Monomotapa, which they believed to be the proverbial
‘King Solomon’s mines'. In this instance, their ac:vi:es aﬀected an area included what is today known as
Zambia and Zimbabwe or Southern Rhodesia. The capital of Monomotopa's empire was located in
Mashonaland and was part of the Makalanga confederacy of that :me.
For 200 years, the Portuguese were thus able to derive a great deal of wealth from their control over the
ﬂow of commerce from the interior of the country to the coastal city states and abroad. During the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Portuguese authority was ﬁrmly established in the Northern and
central parts of Mozambique, so that it was possible to introduce Catholic missionaries, ﬁrst Dominicans
and then Jesuits, who introduced Chris:anity to East Africa. But whatever success this ﬁrst missionary
eﬀort achieved, was almost completely destroyed in the eighteenth century, by the corrup:ng eﬀects of
the alliance between the commercial, religious and poli:cal ac:vi:es of Church and State.
This alliance between Church, State and commercial interests dates back to the very beginning of
colonial expansion. In 1505, King Manuel gave an order to enslave the Muslim merchants of Sofala,

‘because they are enemies of our Holy Catholic Faith and we have con:nual war with them'. The real
reason for the expulsion, commercial compe::on, is openly admiGed in a leGer from Duarte de Lemos
to the crown, urging the killing or expulsion of ‘respectable moors' and exemp:ng the Swahilis (although
they were usually Muslim by religion), ‘since they are like animals, and sa:sﬁed with gaining a handful of
maize; nor can they harm us, and they can be used for any kind of work and treated like slaves'. The split
caused in the European Church by the Informa:on was clearly a great blow to the Portuguese. Marcelo
Caetano complains that ‘the religious informa:on almost led to the dissolu:on of the Empire, since the
countries which lea the Roman communion failed to respect the pon:ﬁcal bulls which, in exchange for
missionary work, commiGed to Portugal the newly discovered lands and gave her exclusive sovereignty’.
The Reforma:on may have diminished the usefulness of the Church as a poli:cal ally in interna:onal
aﬀairs, but at local level the Church remained a powerful force, and was rewarded for its work with
grants of land which were exploited like any secular estate.
It was during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries that the prazo system was introduced in
Mozambique. Prazeiros were Portuguese white and Goan seGlers and landowners who, not unlike
European feudal lords, ruled those Africans who had the misfortune to fall under their authority and
control. The lot of these Africans was worse than that of slaves. The prazeiros oaen controlled whole
districts as personal proper:es, and recognized no law but their own, only occasionally paying their
vassalage to the King of Portugal. Jesuit and Dominican missionaries of the :me also came to own vast
tracks of land, administering them like any prazeiro, collec:ng head taxes and, when slavery became
more proﬁtable, dealing in slaves. It was out of the prazo system that the great land companies, such as
the Niassa and Manica e Sofala, developed. The peculiarly Portuguese concessionary company system,
which typiﬁes the major economic enterprises of Portuguese colonialism, probably derived its
reﬁnements from the prazo system of this period.
Corrup:on in the prazo system was so rampant that, by the third decade of the nineteenth century, even
the Portuguese government felt compelled to outlaw it. Its disregard for persons and property was
notorious, and the slaving manor lords drove an excessive number of Africans away from the area
altogether.
Most of such ac:vi:es in East Africa took place primarily along the thin coastal strip, involving mostly
communica:on with the Arabs and the Swahilis, and only very superﬁcial contacts with the bulk of the
Bantu-speaking people of present day East Africa and Mozambique.
It is from the proverbial scramble for Africa, which began in the second half of the nineteenth century,
that we must date the start of the Portuguese conquest of what is now Mozambique.
Aaer the par::on of Africa at the Berlin Conference of 1884_5, Portugal was impelled to capture and
control what had been assigned to her. And in order to accomplish this, the Portuguese used every
technique known in the history of colonial conquest. Where it was possible, she used inﬁltra:on by
Portuguese traders, who disguised themselves as simple businessmen interested in the exchange of
goods between equals; but subsequently, having thoroughly spied and mapped out a whole region, they
sent in their military forces to wipe out any resistance from local rulers. At :mes the Portuguese used
white seGlers, who pretended that they needed land to farm, but who, aaer having been
accommodated by the na:ve tradi:onal rulers, claimed possession of the communal lands and began
enslaving their African hosts. Some:mes even Portuguese missionaries were used as ‘paciﬁers' of the

na:ves, with the Chris:an faith oﬀered as a lullaby, while the Portuguese military forces occupied the
land and controlled the people.
Where the tradi:onal poli:cal authority was strong, and the military machinery adequate in oﬀering
serious resistance to European conquest, the Portuguese were more tacrul, using techniques of ini:al
contact which were more gentle. They were prepared to begin their contacts with strong African states
by establishing diploma:c rela:ons, sending Portuguese ‘ambassadors' to the courts of the most
important tradi:onal rulers. Then, aaer having suﬃciently explored the internal strengths and
weaknesses of the government, they proceeded to aGack, using the tradi:onal excuses of ‘provoca:on'
or ‘protec:on of white seGlers or missionaries'.
The war against Gaza, the last of the Mozambican tradi:onal empires, was jus:ﬁed in this way.
Beginning in 1895, it ﬁnished three years later with the death in baGle of General Magigwane and the
capture and deporta:on of the emperor Gungunhana to Portugal, where he died several years later.
At the beginning of the twen:eth century, the Portuguese began to set up their system of
administra:on, although it was not un:l the early 1920s that armed resistance from the African
popula:on was ﬁnally crushed in all areas of the territory.
The men who were in charge of this campaign of paciﬁca:on set the paGern for future colonial policy,
establishing in the wake of conquest a system of administra:on which has changed liGle. During the
previous century, theore:cal colonial policy had ﬂuctuated with poli:cal vicissitudes in Lisbon, but within
the colonies, since Portuguese control was peripheral, these ﬂuctua:ons meant very liGle. A liberal like
Sà da Bandeira could legislate against slavery and outline more humanitarian principles; but he did not
have, and could not create, the machinery to enforce his policies. It was only in the 1890s and 1900s that
the Portuguese government had the power in Africa to develop a colonial policy which had some
applicability.
António Enes was the most inﬂuen:al of those who supervised the paciﬁca:on. Royal Commissioner of
Mozambique in 1894_5, he was surrounded by a group of military men, many of whom followed him
into the administra:on. Among these were Mousinho de Albuquerque, who was fêted as a colonial hero
in Lisbon for his campaign against Gungunhana, and who succeeded Enes as Royal Commissioner and
wrote a work on the newly controlled colony, Moçambique, 1899; and Eduardo Ferreira da Costa,
governor of Mozambique in 1896, Governor General of Angola in 1906, and author of Estudos Sobre a
Administração Civil das Provincias Ultramarinas, which sets out the main principles of future colonial
administra:on.
These men were all formed in a military mold, devoted Portuguese patriots with liGle :me for the
broader views of liberals. They were indignant at the humilia:ng way in which Portugal had been treated
by the other colonizing powers. Enes's approach was straighrorward and prac:cal: the colonies were to
be made useful, providing Portugal with proﬁt and pres:ge. This meant that the conquest had to be
completed, an administra:ve system established to secure the conquests, and then economic
exploita:on energe:cally pursued. The chief considera:on was u:lity to Portugal; the concept of mission
could be lea to theorists and apologists. He was quite clear about the role of the Africans: like everybody
else in the colony, they were to be turned to the purposes of Portugal. ‘If we do not learn how to make
the negro work and cannot take advantage of his work, within a short while we will be obliged to
abandon Africa to someone less sen:mental and more u:litarian than we’.

The keystone in the administra:ve structures was the Governor General, who ﬁrst wielded his power
from the capital city of Mozambique in the north, and later from Lourenço Marques in the south. Under
him were the various provincial governors; below these were the district intendentes, who supervised
the administrators of circuits; these in turn had the duty to oversee the work of chefes do posto, each of
whom directly controlled the daily lives of thousands of Africans in the country. To facilitate the work of
the administrators and the chefes do posto, the Portuguese government re-established a limited
tradi:onal authority for several African chieaains. But in order to make certain that no one African ruler
could ever acquire suﬃcient power to challenge the white man, the Portuguese government split the
various chiefdoms into small territories, each with only a few thousand people. All African chiefs were
made directly responsible to either the circuit administrator or to the chefe do posto. Even more
important was the fact that the chief's power no longer derived from a concept of legi:macy within
tradi:onal society but was based on the conﬂic:ng concept of Portuguese legality. The chief was no
longer the leader of his community but the representa:ve within his community of a hierarchical
colonial authority. The old poli:cal :es between the various African communi:es were severed, and
their place taken by Portuguese power.
Having established complete poli:cal and administra:ve control, and having handed over to the Catholic
Church the responsibility for spiritual ‘paciﬁca:on' of the people, the Portuguese government proceeded
to distribute the natural resources of the country to the various economic interests which were vying to
explore and exploit them. Such natural resources included agricultural land; the natural harbors of Beira,
Lourenço Marques and Nampula; the ﬁve largest rivers of East Africa, all of which have their estuaries in
Mozambique; all kinds of hard wood, rubber plants, palm trees, wild animals for hides and skins,
ﬁsheries, and above all, a large labor force.
The Portuguese government leased out large tracts of land to foreign companies, which not only
acquired rights over natural resources, but were also allowed to control directly the lives of all Africans
living within these leased areas. Consequently, vast territories in the central and some northern regions
of Mozambique soon enjoyed a juxtaposi:on of governments: the Portuguese colonial authority, as
represented by its governors, administrators and chefes do posto; and the local companies, which had
ample rights to force all able-bodied men, and some:mes women and children as well, to work in their
planta:ons at nominal pay.
To begin with there were three large companies: the Moçambique, the Niassa, and the Zambézia. All had
the blessing and encouragement of the Portuguese government, and the ﬁrst two had a formal charter.
Each was assigned an enormous sec:on of the country within which to explore and exploit mineral and
agricultural resources, and set up the necessary lines of communica:on. In the area assigned to it, each
had a monopoly on commerce, mining, construc:on, postal services and the right to transfer land. It also
had sole right to collect taxes: the founda:on of its power over the local popula:on and its means of
collec:ng labor. Indeed, the capital of these companies, partly Portuguese but largely foreign, was
extremely small in rela:on to the areas alloGed, an indica:on that exploita:on rather than development
was the intent and that any provisions for building schools and hospitals, or otherwise promo:ng the
welfare of the popula:on were not taken very seriously, if proposed at all.
The Moçambique company was given 62,000 square miles in the district of Manica and Sofala; the
Niassa company was given the vast area of land north of the Lúrio river; and the Zambézia company was
given the rich area of Quelimane and Tete, though in this case without administra:ve rights. In fact, this
last company prospered most, while the other companies found the task of administra:on, although

executed incompetently and largely turned to their advantage, a burden in the long run. The companies
did not yield the large proﬁts an:cipated, but they did see a paGern for the future; extensive use of the
concession, and coopera:on between companies and administra:on in pursuing the same ends _ proﬁt
for the companies and submission of the local popula:on.
At the same :me a number of smaller companies _ most of them wholly, or partly, foreign-owned _
came in to build the ports, the railways and to prospect for minerals in the south. But although these
ac:vi:es transformed the face of the colony, the eﬀects did not reach very far. Again the expected proﬁts
did not materialize, and big interna:onal capital lost interest. The extensive mineral resources of
Mozambique had not yet been discovered, and nearby South Africa, with its supplies of gold and other
metals, was a much more aGrac:ve proposi:on.
Land remained the main source of proﬁt. At the :me of the Portuguese expansion, nearly all the land in
Mozambique belonged to the various African peoples living in the area, with the excep:on of regions,
par:cularly in the Zambezi valley, where the land had been expropriated by the prazeiros. In the late
1890s the three big companies carried out further extensive expropria:ons, conver:ng the land mainly
into planta:ons and estate farms for growing cash crops like sugar, sisal and coGon. SeGlement was a
separate aspect of land aliena:on. Civil servants and oﬃcials were encouraged to stay in the province,
and eﬀorts were made to import colonists directly from Portugal. For these schemes land was again
taken from its African owners. A land policy was ini:ated in 1901, when all land not privately owned was
declared to be property of the State. Since the various type of African land tenure did not count as
private ownership, this meant that virtually all land owned and farmed by Africans came under
government control.
In theory the government set aside large tracts for the exclusive use of Africans, supposedly to safeguard
tradi:onal ownership. In prac:ce, however, this s:pula:on was waved where a company or individual
wanted land. At the beginning of the twen:eth century, the government was unable to aGract many
Portuguese seGlers, and pressure came mainly from companies and planta:on owners. At that :me,
therefore, only a small amount of land was in fact alienated to seGlers; but the policy of seGlement was
established, so that later, when a demand arose, large amounts of land could be seized for this purpose.
During this early development of the colony, agriculture and the search for minerals yielded rela:vely
small proﬁts. But there was one resource that could be proﬁtably exploited: labor. It was on labor that all
the other enterprises were founded; the exploita:on of labor was central to the whole development of
the colony.
In the pre-colonial period, the slave trade had been the most proﬁtable form of commerce in
Mozambique, and the prazos had been based on slave labor. Thus it is not surprising that the system of
slavery set the paGern for early colonial development.
Although our main concern is with the use of slave labor within Mozambique, there are some aspects of
the traﬃc in slaves which are important. The ﬁrst is its rela:ve recency. In Mozambique the trade both
reached its height and came to an end later than in most parts of Africa. The distance from American
markets accounts for the slow start, while the demands from the French sugar islands led to a boom in
the mid nineteenth century. The second is the history of its aboli:on, which bears on developments
inside the colony. The ini:al movements against the trade came not from the Portuguese government
but from the Bri:sh, who were at that :me trying to extend their interests, and possibly their territory,
into areas of Africa under Portuguese domina:on. The result was a tendency for the authori:es in

Mozambique not to take aboli:on very seriously and to ignore or collaborate with the eﬀorts of traders
and seGlers to con:nue the traﬃc in deﬁance of legisla:on by the distant metropolitan government.
Moreover, legisla:ve loopholes were lea which allowed the same prac:ces to persist under diﬀerent
names. In 1836, a decree was passed prohibi:ng the traﬃc in slaves; but the trade con:nued to ﬂourish
as before, with the only diﬀerence that the slaves might be referred to as ‘free emigré labor’ when
necessary. In 1854 the status of liberto, or free man, was created, supposedly to provide the useful
transi:onal stage between slave and free man; but in fact this only served to give oﬃcial sanc:on to the
prac:ce of not calling a slave, a slave. For the liberto remained bound for a period of seven years and
was subjected to a number of restric:ons not dissimilar to those of slavery. And in 1866, for instance,
the Bri:sh commissioners from Cape Town reported that: ‘At Ibo, Point Pangane, Matemo, Lumbo,
Quissanga and Quirima, from 5,000 to 6,000 slaves were seen ready for embarka:on … at the seGlement
at Pemba Bay the Cape Commission is informed that there is no traﬃc carried on except in slaves’.
A similar situa:on arose when the government set about abolishing slavery on the estates within
Mozambique. AGacks on the system followed soon aaer the ﬁrst moves against the trade were made. A
decree in 1869 made all slaves throughout the empire libertos but stated that they should ne bound to
their masters un:l 1878. In 1875 the status of liberto was abolished, but the ex-liberto was s:ll obliged
to contract his labor for two years. This half-hearted method of aboli:on tended to encourage among
the seGlers the aktude that freed slaves could s:ll be used as slaves. A clause allowing vagrants libertos
to be forced into labor contracts also lea a large loophole which was consistently exploited. In 1899,
indeed, a decree was issued which gave oﬃcial sanc:on to this smooth transi:on from slavery to forced
labor. It state that ‘all na:ves of Portuguese overseas provinces are subject to the obliga:on, moral and
legal, of aGemp:ng to obtain through work, the means that they lack to subsist and to beGer their social
condi:on’. If the worker failed through his own eﬀorts to do this, the government could intervene to
force him under contract into either its own service or that of an individual employer. Naturally, with a
ready source of cheap forced labor, there were few jobs available at a level of pay which could aGract the
African of his own free will, and since only Africans with unusually large and produc:ve plots of land
could claim exemp:on as farmers, the decree covered the vast majority of the adult popula:on. Thus
the African found himself dispossessed not only of his poli:cal power and his land, but also of the most
rudimentary rights to control his own life. He could be treated virtually like a slave: forced to leave his
home and family to work almost anywhere, for excessively long hours and for merely nominal pay.
If this pool of labor could be turned to good account in the planta:ons of Mozambique, it was found to
be even more proﬁtable if exported to the mines of the Transvaal. The need for labor was such that the
mining companies were prepared to pay the colonial government a fee for each laborer sent. Various
conven:ons were drawn up between the Union of South Africa and Mozambique, and in 1903 the
Witwatersrand Na:ve Labor Associa:on was given full rights to recruit labor in Mozambique. While
other enterprises had been largely disappoin:ng, this export of labor at least brought in a steady proﬁt,
and it became ﬁrmly rooted in the colonial system as one of the mainstays of the economy.
Thus, in the years between 1890 and 1910, the main characteris:cs of Portuguese colonialism were
established: a centralized net of authoritarian administra:on; the alliance with the Catholic Church; the
use of companies, frequently foreign, to exploit natural resources; the concession system; forced labor,
and the extensive export of workers to South Africa. There have inevitably been minor changes; but in its
essence the system today is the same.

2. Social Structure _ Myth and Fact
I believe that the great success in the rela(ons of the Portuguese with the popula(ons of other
con(nents is the consequence of a sui generis form of ethnocentrism. In fact, the Portuguese do not need
to aﬃrm themselves by denying … they aﬃrm themselves through love. Here lies the secret of harmony
prevailing in all the territories where Portugal se7led.
Jorge Dias (a Portuguese ethnographer)
Our people have suﬀered a great deal. My parents, I myself, have been exploited. My uncle was
murdered.
Teresinha Mblale (a Mozambican peasant [F.I])
Most imperial régimes have tried to paint their ac:vi:es in favorable moral terms for the consump:on of
public opinion. They aGribute various virtues to their par:cular brand of colonialism, to diﬀeren:ate it
from the nefarious prac:ces of their rivals. Portugal's special claim for her methods is the conten:on

that they contain no element of racialism. To support this, statements and royal direc:ves are quoted as
far back as the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. For example, this royal order of 1763 declared:
‘That it was my pleasure by means of an ordinance dated the 2nd April seventeen hundred and sixty one
to revive the pious laws and praiseworthy customs which have been established in that state whereby all
my vassals therein born, being bap:zed Chris:ans and having no other legal impediment, should enjoy
the same honors, pre-eminences, preroga:ves and privileges that the na:onals of this realm enjoy'.
Recently the greater interest taken in African aﬀairs has led a number of Africanists, journalists and
humanitarians to point out the falseness of this claim. Also, with the general acceptance aﬀorded the
principle of self-determina:on, Portugal has been subjected to considerable interna:onal cri:cism for
her colonial policy. Her answer to this has been chieﬂy to reaﬃrm this image of the non-racial ‘color
blind' Portuguese, in order to argue that as equal ci:zens of a greater Portugal the inhabitants of her
colonies have no need for independence. A few years ago DR António de Oliveira Salazar, then Prime
Minister of Portugal stated: ‘These contacts (in overseas territories) have never involved the slightest
idea of superiority or racial discrimina:on. I think I can say that the dis:nguishing feature of Portuguese
Africa _ notwithstanding the concerted eﬀorts made in many quarters to aGack it by word as well as
ac:on _ is the primacy we have always aGached and will con:nue to aGach to the enhancement of the
value and dignity of man without dis:nc:on of color or creed, in the light of the civiliza:on we carried to
the popula:ons who were in every way distant from ourselves'.
Gilberto Freyre, the well known Brazilian historian, has developed an elaborate theory of Lusotropicalism to account for this ‘dis:nguishing feature'. According to him, the people of Lusitanian
(Portuguese) background were specially equipped by their Roman Catholic tradi:on, and by their long
contact with people of various ethnic and religious backgrounds. They were, so to say, pre-ordained to
lead the world towards racial harmony and to build a far ﬂung empire composed of peoples of various
colors, religions and linguis:c groups. He has developed this into a mys:cal theory of the essen:al
Portuguese character: ‘Portuguese success in the tropics is largely due to the fact that … their expansion
in the tropics has been less ethnocentric, less that of a people whose ac:vi:es are centered in their race
and their deliberately ethnic culture system _ than Christocentric _ that is, a people who consider
themselves more Chris:an than European'.
Yet even on the level of theory, the Portuguese have by no means been so solid on this point as the
oﬃcial line implies. In the 1890s colonial administrators such as António Enes, Mouzinho de
Albuquerque and Eduardo da Costa made liGle eﬀort to hide the inegalitarian and racialist basis of their
views on the colonial ques:on. Enes openly admiGed: ‘It is true that the generous soul of Wilberforce
has not transmigrated into my body, but I don't believe I have in me the blood of a slaver; I even feel an
inner fondness for the Negro, this big child, ins:nc:vely bad like all children _ may all mothers forgive
me _ though docile and sincere. I do not consider him something to be exterminated because of the
necessity for the expansion of the white race, although I may believe in natural inferiority’. He was also a
staunch supporter of authoritarian rule and forced labor: ‘The State, not only as a sovereign of semibarbaric popula:ons but also a depository of social authority should have no scruples in obliging and if
necessary forcing these rude negroes in Africa, these ignorant Pariahs in Asia, these half-wiGed savages
from Oceania, to work'.
Even the statements quoted by the Portuguese themselves as proof of lack of their racialism, when
examined closely show signs of the aktudes openly expressed by Enes and his contemporaries. In the
royal order previously quoted, the phrase ‘being bap:zed Chris:an' is crucial; the ques:on of equality

could only arise at all in the case of the ‘na:ves' who had made every eﬀort to adopt Portuguese habits.
Everywhere references to Africans in the context of their own society are full of scorn or at least pity:
‘the natural simplicity of the people of this con:nent'. The implica:on is always that the Portuguese are
naturally superior to the people they have conquered, and that these can only claim any sort of equality
by actually becoming ‘Portuguese'. In the meanwhile the role of the conquerors is described as ‘a just,
humanitarian and civilizing tutelage'. This is the policy of ‘assimila:on', which lies at the base of the
Portuguese claim to non-racialism. The theory is that every inhabitant of the Portuguese empire has the
opportunity to absorb Portuguese civiliza:on, and that if he does this, he will then be accepted on equal
terms with those born Portuguese, irrespec:ve of color or origin.
Whether prac:ce bears any rela:on to theory can be seen by a study of actual condi:ons in
Mozambique. Unfortunately, any account of current social rela:ons in Mozambique is hampered at the
outset by the lack of any comprehensive ﬁeld studies made by outside social scien:sts, for the
Portuguese government has always blocked the aGempts to carry out such on-the-spot inves:ga:ons.
This in itself indicates how aware the authori:es must be that the facts do not conform to their favored
image. Despite this opposi:on, a number of determined Bri:sh and American scholars have been able to
climb across the wall built by the Portuguese government and somehow gather enough informa:on to
supplement personal observa:ons and experiences. For much of the background data, however, and
par:cularly for popula:on ﬁgures, it is s:ll necessary to rely on Portuguese sources. This is scarcely
sa:sfactory: ﬁrst, because the census methods are far from accurate; secondly, because in accordance
with the non-racial image, the authori:es are unwilling to give a breakdown of ﬁgures by ethnic and
racial groups.
The oﬃcial 1960_61 sta:s:cs give the total popula:on of Mozambique as 6,592,994. According to the
Junta de Inves(gação do Ultramar, in its monograph Promoção Social em Moçambique, (Lisbon, 1964),
this popula:on is composed of ‘three dis:nct socio-economic strata'.
(a) A minority popula:on, quan:ta:vely about 2.5 percent of the total popula:on _ composed of
European whites, Asians, MulaGos and a few Africans concentrated in the urban areas and in the
agricultural and mineral developments. It is a Westernized minority, and almost all of them are
urbanized. They are employed in modern ac:vi:es (enterprises), the state deriving a greater
propor:on of its public revenue from it.
(b) A numerical minority _ 3.5 percent, composed of elements of various races but above all of
Africans, with a tendency to concentrate in the peripheries of the most important popula:on
centers. The Africans of this type of popula:on are of rural origin, having the tendency either to
aGract to themselves distant family rela:ons, or to detribalize themselves, thus abandoning, at
least par:ally, the cultural and social habits of their origin. They turn, in general into a salaried
(proletariat).
(c) A large majority _ 94 percent _ of the Africans (we might as well say almost all of them)
composed of the peasants, who live basically under a regimen of subsistence economy,
complemented by some wage-work of a migratory nature and by some cash-earning peasant
farmers. These are the residents of tribal regions, governed in their legal rela:ons by tradi:onal
law.
Some ﬁgures for 1950 give a further breakdown of the ﬁrst group into the following sub-groups:
Whites: 67,485

Orientals: 1,956
Indians: 15,188
MulaGos: 29,507
Assimilados (African): 4,555
The whites are numerically the largest sub-group. They also have a special posi:on in rela:on to the
other sub-groups in that most of them belong directly to the ruling na:on and class. On the other
hand the African, whether he belongs to the second or the third group outlined above, belongs to
directly to the conquered and colonized na:on. Thus, it is the rela:onship between these two
peoples which must be considered the basic rela:onship in the study of social structure. As in any
society there are three essen:al aspects to be considered: the legal/poli:cal, the economic and the
social.
The posi:on of the ‘na:ve'
As we have seen, the background to the poli:cal rela:onship between the Portuguese and the
African is one of conquest. The Portuguese sought to control the African either by inﬂuence, or
failing this, through military conquest which directly destroyed the African poli:cal structure. The
comments of the Portuguese, João Bap:sta de Montaury, give a fair idea of the nature of this
rela:onship near the end of the eighteenth century: ‘In general the K*ﬃrs of Sena, who are either
slaves of the seGlers or else tributary vassals of the State, are docile and friendly to the Portuguese,
whom they call Muzungos. They dislike anyone who is not Portuguese. … This dislike derives from a
supers::ous fear that the Portuguese have spread among them, telling them that all Mafutos (nonPortuguese white foreigners) eat the Negroes, and other absurd tales which they implicitly believe.
… It is to be hoped that this convic:on will endure in the minds of the said K*ﬃrs , for in this way we
will always be able to dominate them and to live undisturbed. They are most obedient and
submissive to their masters and to all Muzungos in general'.
It was not un:l the end of the nineteenth century, when conquest was completed and a
comprehensive colonial administra:on set up, that the full legal basis of the rela:onship began to
emerge. The signiﬁcant point about the government established at the end of the nineteenth
century was the clear separa:on of two administra:ve codes, one for Africans and one for
Europeans. European areas were administered aaer the metropolitan model by the conselho, or
council, with the area of the conselho subdivided into frequesias, or parishes; African areas or
circumscripções were administered by the chefes do posto and his administradores, and subdivided
into regedorias or chiefdoms, in which a chief, usually deriving his power rather from appointment
by the Portuguese than from the original tribal structure, simply carried out the instruc:ons of the
administradores.

The main legisla:ve achievements of the early twen:eth century were to deﬁne the legal basis for
this dis:nc:on between two types of popula:on. The Na:ve Assistance code of 1921 deﬁned the
civilized African as one who could speak Portuguese, had divested himself of all tribal customs, and
was regularly and gainfully employed. He was to be regarded as a full Portuguese ci:zen, while all
Africans not answering to this descrip:on were to be ruled under the administradores. This was the
basis for the assimilado system, whereby the African popula:on was divided into assimilados

(assimilated), a :ny minority who had supposedly adopted an essen:ally Portuguese way of life, and
the indígenas (na:ves), who formed the vast majority of the African popula:on. The New State of
Salazar, in the thir:es and for:es, con:nued this policy, elabora:ng and clarifying previous
legisla:on. A regime do indigenato was set up in all the African territories. The African popula:on
was divided into two dis:nct categories, indígenas (unassimilated Africans) and não indígenas
(anyone enjoying full Portuguese ci:zenship, including assimilated Africans, although in prac:ce
these were oaen regarded as belonging to a third category). The indígena had no ci:zenship, had to
carry an iden:ty card (caderneta indígena), and was subject to all the regula:ons of the regime do
indígenata, which imposed on him labor obliga:ons, excluded him from certain areas of the towns
aaer dark, and restricted him to a few places of entertainment, including cinemas showing specially
censored ﬁlms. The não indígena had, in theory, all privileges which went with Portuguese
ci:zenship.
Aaer the Second World War, substan:al changes took place in the world outside. Interna:onal
organiza:ons became more inﬂuen:al, the concept of self-determina:on was gradually accepted by
most of the colonial powers, and there was a general movement towards greater democracy in many
parts of the world. Portugal remained untouched by these tendencies un:l the Indian claims to Goa
drew aGen:on to the condi:on of her colonial territories, and Portugal began to feel the need to
defend her colonial stand. She started nego:a:ng to join the UN; but in order to do this successfully,
she had to make some move to modernize the structure of her colonies. Her ﬁrst ac:on, in 1951,
was to transform the colonies overnight into ‘overseas provinces', making them an integral part of
Portugal and so hoping to avoid UN resolu:ons rela:ng to non-self-governing territories. The unrest
in Angola, which in 1961 exploded into armed uprising, was a further impetus to change and allowed
a group of government ‘liberals', led by Adriano Moreira, to gain inﬂuence within the cabinet. The
result was a series of reforms which culminated in 1963 with the publica:on of a New Overseas
Organic Law.
The ques:on of ci:zenship was dealt with in 1961 when, on 6 September, the Estatuto dos indígenas
was abolished, and all na:ve inhabitants of Mozambique, Angola and Guinea were made full
Portuguese ci:zens. It has, however, been a characteris:c of the Salazar régime that government on
paper bears liGle resemblance to government in fact: this case was no excep:on. The reform was
made meaningless by the issue of diﬀerent types of iden:ty card to those ‘ci:zens' who had
previously been indígen and those who were counted as ci:zens before 1961. The former indígena
holds a Cartão de iden(dade on which ‘province of Mozambique' is clearly wriGen and which inside
speciﬁes place of birth and residence in terms of na:ve administra:ve area; the former ci:zen holds
a Bilhete de iden(dade, which makes no men:on of province or place of residence and which is in
every respect iden:cal to that held by a ci:zen living in metropolitan Portugal. Thus, in prac:ce it is
easy for the authori:es to dis:nguish between these two classes of ‘ci:zen', and the details supplied
on the Cartão de iden(dade help police apply the old laws restric:ng the ac:vi:es and mobility of
the indígena.
The new Overseas Organic Law again in theory increased representa:on in the overseas provinces: it
allowed for an extension of the municipality system, whereby local oﬃcials are elected on a limited
franchise by the inhabitants of the area; and also provided for par:cipa:on in the elec:ons to the
Central Legisla:ve Assembly in Lisbon. There is a clause, however, which prevents this from applying
to the African popula:on. Sec:on II of Ar:cle XLV states: ‘Transitorily in regions where the economic
and social development deemed necessary has not been reached, municipali:es may be replaced by

administra:ve districts, formed by administra:ve posts, except where the crea:on of parishes
proves possible'. In prac:ce, this means that all areas inhabited by Africans are governed by
Portuguese oﬃcials under the old authoritarian system, but that a parish can be formed for a group
of whites living within a predominately African region.
The ﬁgures rela:ng to the 1964 elec:on in Mozambique show a very strong racial bias. Out of a total
popula:on of 6,592,994, there were only 93,079, qualiﬁed voters. Since the total assimilado and
non-African popula:on was 163,149, it is clear that not even everyone in this group had the vote
and that therefore virtually no ‘indigenous’ African was enfranchised. In some districts there was a
very close correla:on between ‘non indigenous' popula:on and franchise:
Local popula(on.

‘Non-indigenous'

Voters

Manica and Sofala.

779,462.

31,205.

31,054

Cabo Delgado.

546,648.

3,894.

3,890

Niassa.

276,795.

1,490.

1,489

In no district was the ﬁgure for voters higher than the ﬁgure for ‘non-indigenous' popula(on,
although in many cases it was considerably lower.
It should be added that even for the very few people whom it aﬀects, the law does not really provide
for much local autonomy. By Ar(cle VIII, the system and scope of overseas governments are to be
dictated by the Na(onal Assembly. By Ar(cle IX, the Governor-General of each province is appointed
by the central government. By Ar(cle X, the overseas Minister in Lisbon may ‘cancel or abolish … the
legisla(ve decrees of the overseas provinces if he deems them illegal or contrary to na(onal interest';
by Ar(cle XI, the Overseas Minister ‘nominates, demotes, promotes, transfers, etc., all staﬀ of the
general service of the overseas provinces'. Perhaps most dangerous of all, by Ar(cle IX, general
economic policy, including ques(ons of se7lement, displacement and labor, is drawn up by the
central government. Clearly, even if in the future a signiﬁcant number of Africans were enfranchised,
they would not gain any worthwhile poli(cal power.
Since the African remains in eﬀect without ci(zenship and divested of all poli(cal power, it would be
surprising if this were not reﬂected in the con(nuing inferiority of his economic situa(on. The
unassimilated African is by law severely restricted in his economic ac(vi(es: he may not engage in
any commercial ac(vity, and he does not have the educa(onal opportuni(es to enter a profession.
Thus, the only way he can gain a living is by agriculture or wage labor. And wages are based on
strictly racial considera(ons, as the following recent ﬁgures reveal:
Agricultural wages:
Race.

Annual wages in escudos

Whites.

47,723.00

Colored.

23,269.10

Assimilated Africans.

5,478.00

Unassimilated Africans.

1,404.00

Industrial wages:
Race.

Qualiﬁca(ons.

Daily wage in escudos

Whites.

None.

100.00 minimum

Colored.

None.

70.00 maximum

Africans.

Semi-skilled.

30.00 maximum

Africans.

Unskilled.

5.00 maximum

To give an indica:on of what this means in prac:cal terms, here are two brief accounts by
Mozambican Africans of their own experiences. The ﬁrst relates to an African with some skill, the
ability to drive a car, and thus describes the condi:on of a fortunate minority:
Natacha Deolinda (Manica and Sofala Province): My father drove a lorry transpor(ng loads of ﬂour,
sugar, rice, etc., for a company. … He earned 300 escudos a month ($10.17 cents) working every day
and oXen the night as well, while the white lorry drivers earned at least 3,000 escudos ($100.17
cents) for the same work. … Life was diﬃcult in our household: we ate a bit of maize, a bit of ﬂour,
some(mes a li7le rice, but it was very hard to buy meat; a very small piece of meat would cost at
least 15.00 escudos. (F.I)
The second account is by an ordinary laborer and describes work on the tea growing estate of the
Sociedade de Chá Oriental de Milange:
Joaquim Maquival (Zambézia Province): My father earned, and s(ll earns 150 escudos a month
($5.30 cents) …
The Portuguese wage-earners earned well. At the end of a month they would buy a new car, while we
couldn't even buy tea, and at the end of a year we didn't have enough to buy a bicycle. (F.I)
For most Africans the only alterna:ve to heavy manual labor is domes:c work, but wages are low,
with condi:ons hard and oaen humilia:ng. Another Mozambican describes her experiences:
Teresinha Mbale (Cabo Delgado Province): I was never able to go to school as we didn't have the
money. I had to work and went as a maid to the administrator's house. They paid me 50 escudos a
month ($1,75 cents). I had to start early in the morning and work through (ll sunset, oXen into the
night as well. I didn't get meals there. My bosses hit me and insulted me. If I broke a glass, they hit
me and shouted at me, and at the end of the month I would not get paid. (F.I)
The law itself sanc:ons this state of acute inequality. Such was implicit in the early legisla:on which
allowed for a smooth transi:on from slavery to forced labor, but it was not un:l aaer the
establishment of the fascist state in Portugal that the system was ra:onalized. On 6 September 1928,
the ‘Na:ve Labor Code' was published in the form of a decree and was incorporated into the
Colonial Act of 1930. Philippe Comte commented in 1964: ‘The principle of discrimina:on was
wriGen into the name even of the 1928 law: there were two sets of labor regula:ons, one for
na:ves, one for others, and the former imposed extremely hard condi:ons on the worker'. (Revue
Juridique et Poli(que: Indépendence et Coopéra(on nos. 2_4 April|1 June 1964.) Ar:cle 3 of the
Code supposedly forbade the prac:ce of forced labor, but added _ ‘without hindering the na:ves

from accomplishing the moral duty of assuring themselves by work, of the means of subsistence,
and in this way serving the general interests of humanity'. In eﬀect, by its other ar:cles the law
makes full provision for a system of forced labor: Ar:cle 294 authorizes forced labor in excep:onal
cases, for urgent projects; Ar:cle 296 permits it in cases of urgency, or ‘for any other reason', a
phrase which takes all meaning out of the word excep:onal in Ar:cle 294; Ar:cle 299 permits the
use of force in recrui:ng labor.
The principle of forced labor is contained even in the Portuguese cons:tu:on, which states in Ar:cle
146, s:ll in force today, that: ‘The State cannot force na:ves to work except on public works in the
general interest … to fulﬁll sentences of a penal character and to fulﬁll ﬁscal obliga:ons'.
The 1928 Code itself, however, was abolished in the course of the reforms precipitated by post-war
interna:onal pressure and the Angolan insurrec:on. As part of her eﬀorts to escape from
interna:onal isola:on, Portugal signed the Interna:onal Labor Conven:on and the Aboli:on of
Forced Labor Conven:on in 1959. From then on, her own labor regula:ons had to conform with the
requirements of these conven:ons ; in 1960 some of the clauses giving administrators wide puni:ve
powers were repealed, and minimum wages were raised. Also in 1961, the legal basis for compulsory
cropping was removed. Since then, on paper, there has been no forced labor in Mozambique. But we
have already seen how, during the whole history of labor condi:ons, there has been a long tradi:on
of paper reforms which have made no diﬀerence to actual prac:ce. In the northern areas of
Mozambique, compulsory labor of all types was prac:ced widely up to 1964, when the war
eﬀec:vely put a stop to it by forcing the Portuguese to withdraw.
In 1961 a commission of the ILO went to inves:gate allega:ons of forced labor in the Portuguese
colonies and reported that it was unable to ﬁnd adequate evidence of a direct breach by the
government of the 1959 Aboli:on of Forced Labor Conven:on. Some of its ﬁndings, however, appear
to contradict this conclusion: in Mozambique the commission interviewed only one group of road
workers, and these stated that they had been ordered to work against their will by their chefe do
posto (ILO Oﬃcial Bulle:n, Vol. XLV, no. 2, para. 389); on the docks at Beira one of the men
interviewed had been sent against his will (ibid., para. 387); at the Sena Sugar estates, one group of
workers interviewed ‘stated that they were not happy there and it seemed … that they had been
ordered to come by the na:ve or administra:ve authori:es’ (ibid., para. 497). On the ques:on of
ﬁnancial pressure, the Head of the Na:ve Aﬀairs Department himself stated that ‘na:ves were
required to pay their taxes, and if they were not rich the only way of obtaining the necessary amount
would be by working … if the tax had not been paid, the person concerned was sentenced to
correc:ve labor to work oﬀ the amount due' (ibid., para. 451). This evidence was found in spite of
the fact that the commission spent only six days in Mozambique and only visited the more
prosperous areas around Lourenço Marques, Beira and Quelimane. Furthermore, although the
commission did on some occasions interview workers without any oﬃcial being present, fear of the
PIDE (the Portuguese poli:cal police) would s:ll have had an unseen inﬂuence on all discussions.
In 1962 a new labor code was published, called the ‘Rural Labor Code for the African provinces and
Timor' (Decree Law 44,310, 27 April 1962). The principle of discrimina:on is no longer stated in the
:tle, but in fact the law has applica:on to the same people referred to in the old law as ‘na:ves'.
‘Rural’ in the code stands for ‘unqualiﬁed' _ agricultural laborers, miners, factory workers, domes:c
servants, ‘all labor whose services consist of the simple ac:vi:es of the labor force'. In this way
discrimina:on is retained in prac:ce although eliminated in appearance. The same is true of forced

labor. Ar:cle 3 of the Code, following tradi:on, abolishes forced labor yet again and states that penal
sanc:ons can no longer be used to enforce contracts or the payment of the head-tax. This is
meaningless in prac:ce, however, since civil sanc:ons, the payment of compensa:on, remain, and
the failure to comply with these can be punished as contempt of court with a prison sentence. A
decree law of 29 December 1954 states that ‘prison sentences served on na:ves can be replaced by
sentences of hard labor on public works'. Thus forced labor can con:nue without breaking the leGer
of the new law.
It is clear from the whole body of recent legisla:on that the African in Mozambique is in economic
and poli:cal subjec:on to the white man. Even the law provides for inequality, while actual prac:ce
goes far beyond this, to keep the African ﬁrmly in the role of a second class being whose whole
func:on is to serve the Portuguese minority. It is only to be expected that social rela:ons should
reﬂect this. The recent expansion of the white popula:on has made the existence of separate racial
communi:es increasingly obvious. Since the thir:es, Portugal has been very successful in her eﬀorts
to encourage immigra:on to the African territories, and between 1932 and 1960 the white
popula:on of Mozambique increased from 18,000 to 85,000. The result of this has been the
development of a clear white group, separate from and superior to the rest of the popula:on: the
central areas of towns are white _ the African popula:on lives in slums around the edges _ there are
white cinemas, white restaurants, hospitals have separate wards for white people, and in Beira even
the buses are segregated.
Assimila:on
To counter charges of racialism the Portuguese regularly cite the posi:on of the assimilado.
Professor Caetano in his eulogy on Portuguese colonial methods writes: ‘Although respec:ng the
modus vivendi of the na:ves, the Portuguese have always endeavored to impart their faith, their
culture and their civiliza:on to them, thus calling them in to the Lusitanian community'. Assimila:on
is the oﬃcial recogni:on of a man's entry to the ‘Lusitanian community': aaerwards he can legally
use all white facili:es and supposedly has the same educa:onal and professional opportuni:es. In
order to gain this new status, a person must fulﬁl the following condi:ons:
1. He must read, write and speak Portuguese ﬂuently.
2. He must have suﬃcient means to support his family.
3. He must be of good conduct.
4. He must have the necessary educa:on and individual and social habits to make it possible to
apply the public and private law of Portugal to him
5. He must make a request to the administra:ve authority of the area, who will pass it on to the
governor of the district for approval.
Already a certain racial bias appears, for to fulﬁl these qualiﬁca:ons a man must be considerably
more ‘civilized’ than much of the white popula:on who have ci:zenship automa:cally: 40 percent of
Portugal's popula:on is illiterate, and many have insuﬃcient means to support themselves. As one
might expect this racial bias does not, in fact, vanish the moment an African gains oﬃcial assimilado
status. Salazar himself has said: ‘It takes a century to make a ci:zen'. This aktude is reﬂected in the
situa:on of an assimilado who, although he escapes some of the legal disabili:es of the indígena,
does not ﬁnd himself in a posi:on of equality with his white fellow ci:zens. First of all, his economic

posi:on is markedly inferior. The table of wage rates given earlier showed that there is a very
considerable diﬀeren:al in salaries for whites and for assimilated blacks. This is aggravated by the
prac:ce, common enough in countries with an unoﬃcial or semioﬃcial color bar, of grading Africans
into inferior jobs and giving whites preference irrespec:ve of qualiﬁca:ons. Even if an African does
the same work as a white, his job will oaen be given a diﬀerent :tle so that the income diﬀeren:al
can be preserved. Here is one example of how this works:
Raul Casal Ribeiro (Tete province): I also worked in the mine store doing the accounts, where I earned
300 escudos ($10,17 cents). When a Portuguese came to do the accounts, he earned nearly 4,000
escudos ($142) and did less work than I had done. I was alone while he had an assistant, but he s(ll
earned thirteen (mes as much as I did. In fact, it was his African assistant who did all the work; he
just signed it. The African got 300 escudos a month like me; the Portuguese got 4,000. (F.i)
During his educa:on, too, the assimilado ﬁnds himself at a disadvantage: he always has to do rather
beGer than a Portuguese child. One girl, who was at technical secondary school in Lourenço
Marques, commented: ‘The Portuguese didn't treat the African and the Portuguese pupils in the
same way. Some:mes the discrimina:on was quite clear. For instance, they always gave the
Mozambican lower marks'. (F.I)
When I visited Mozambique in 1961, the principal of the Salazar high school himself admiGed that
staﬀ did tend to mark down African pupils.
One fact making complete nonsense of the sugges:on that assimilados can reach a positon of real
equality with whites is that in order to enjoy any of his privileges, an assimilado must always carry
his iden:ty card with him. A white will not be ques:oned; he holds his privileged posi:on by virtue
of his appearance.
If an assimilado is out aaer curfew, he will regularly be ques:oned by the police; if he cannot
produce his card, he will be arrested. Many privileges cannot be asserted even with the iden:ty card:
an assimilated African is not, for instance, admiGed to a white cinema; he may oaen not use white
toilets _ an African Roman Catholic Priest recently cited a case where he saw an assimilated school
teacher actually beaten by a white sta:on master because he had used the European toilet on the
sta:on.
Even the concept of ‘assimila:on’ is not as non-racial and liberal as its apologists suggest. It involves
no acceptance of the African as an African. In return for the doubrul privileges already described,
according to the law he must live in an en:rely European style; he must never use his own language,
and he must not visit unassimilated rela:ves in their own homes. One of the absurd contradic:ons
of the system is that while not receiving the same treatment as a white, he is expected to iden:fy
completely with whites. One assimilado relates: ‘By the end of secondary school, I was almost the
only African lea in class. I used to get lower marks than the Portuguese boys for the same work. My
white companions could not see anything wrong in this. At the same :me they used to talk in front
of me about “those ignorant blacks”, referring to unassimilated Africans, and they could not see how
this could be hurrul to me as an assimilado'. The most that the assimilado system even sets out to
do is to create a few ‘honorary whites', and this certainly does not cons:tute non-racialism; visi:ng
Malawian and Japanese diplomats have been given such a status in South Africa.
Apart from the other failings of the system, its ﬁnal condemna:on is to be found in the very few
Africans it has aﬀected: out of a popula:on of over 6 million in 1950, there were no more than 4,555

assimilados. A system which touches only such a minute minority, must be considered virtually
irrelevant.
Miscegena:on
The other main prop to the myth of Portuguese non-racialism is intermarriage. The Portuguese claim
that at :mes it has even been encouraged as oﬃcial policy. In 1910, Vaz de Sampaio e Melo wrote:
‘Miscegena:on is the most powerful force of colonial na:onalism. Given equality to the European
under the law and admiGed to administra:ve, religious, poli:cal and military posi:ons, the mulaGo
comes to adopt exclusively the customs and language of the conquering na:on, and they cons:tute
the most proﬁtable and appropriate instrument for the spread of those ethnic characteris:cs in the
na:ve society'. The result of this policy is a mulaGo minority, aaer the Europeans the largest of the
minority groups, and an important element in the superstructure of não indígena society, although
its importance is qualita:ve rather than quan:ta:ve. The Portuguese tend to exaggerate the size of
this community. In fact, in Mozambique, mulaGos cons:tute only 0.5 percent of the popula:on,
whereas in South Africa 8.5 percent of the popula:on is made up of the Colored.
The existence of a mulaGo community was a feature of Portuguese territory from the early days of
Portuguese seGlement, when condi:ons were such that very few Portuguese women could be
induced to accompany the adventurers, who ﬁlled this gap by taking African women as companions.
At this :me, certainly, the system did not involve much racial equality: the women were virtually
never made legal wives, and were, according to contemporary accounts, treated as servants or
slaves. The oﬀspring did quite oaen inherit their father's wealth and posi:on, but this was more a
result of the assimila:on of the Portuguese to the African than the reverse. The eighteenth century
estate owners of the Zambézia resembled degenerate African chieaains more than Portuguese lords.
The present-day mulaGo community, however, is mostly urbanized and educated under the
Portuguese system. Legally they possess Portuguese ci:zenship, and in respect of educa:on and jobs
they enjoy a far greater degree of actual equality than the assimilado does. Superﬁcially they appear
well integrated into Portuguese society, but the superﬁciality of this picture is shown most clearly by
the posi:on of a ﬁrst genera:on mulaGo, the child of one Portuguese parent and one African parent.
Even today it is miscegena:on not intermarriage which is accepted. In Angola in 1958 there were
only twenty-ﬁve mixed marriages of any sort. These broke down as follows:
White and black: 1
MulaGo and black: 4
MulaGo and white: 20
In almost all cases it is the father who is Portuguese; rela:ons between a Portuguese woman and an
African male are not viewed with such tolerance. The African woman would not be his legal wife, but
at best a mistress who is also a servant _ taken for convenience when the man either cannot aﬀord a
Portuguese wife or has not had the opportunity to look for one _ or at worst a pros:tute or the
vic:m of rape. In the former situa:on, the child has to reconcile two completely divergent
upbringings: when very young, he lives mostly with his mother, oaen in the servant's quarters, and is
brought up to some extent as an African child, while when he is older, the father will send him to a
Portuguese school, take him into the Portuguese household, and expect him in every way to behave
like a Portuguese child. Oaen, he spends the ﬁrst part of his life reconciling these factors and then

has to suﬀer a great change in his posi:on because his father takes a Portuguese wife. When this
happens, the child may either be disowned, thrown back completely on his mother, or kept in the
family in a dis:nctly inferior posi:on to the children of the Portuguese marriage, receiving only
secondary considera:on in all maGers of his welfare and upbringing. If his father is a priest, as oaen
happens, the child will at least be spared this later rejec:on; but then, from the beginning,
separa:on between his father’s and mother's households will be even more complete. It is not
surprising that mulaGos oaen ﬁnd themselves resen:ng the Portuguese and yet being unable to
iden:fy with the African part of their culture. Brought up to consider their mother an inferior, they
oaen do not even speak her language.
The resentment felt by mulaGos against the Portuguese is not only based on the circumstances of
their childhood. Portuguese policy towards the mulaGo has a dis:nct element of racialism which is
:ed to the idea that miscegena:on is a means of cemen:ng Portuguese domina:on over the
indigenous culture. It is part of this policy that while mulaGos should be treated as Portuguese in
many respects, this should not include opening to them all the same opportuni:es: the highest
oﬃces, the top of appointments should remain in Portuguese hands. The Portuguese anthropologist
Mendes Correia gives a clear exposi:on of this: ‘As human beings, :ed to our race by the sacred
bonds of origin, the mulaGos have a right to our sympathy and help. But the reasons which we have
propounded do not permit the poli:cal role of the mes(ços to go beyond the limits of social life.
However brilliant and eﬀec:ve may be their professional, economic, agricultural or industrial ac:on,
they, as naturalized foreigners, must never hold high posts in the general poli:cs of the country,
except perhaps in cases of proved and complete iden:ﬁca:on with us in temperament, in will, in
feeling, in ideas, cases which are both excep:onal and improbable'.
Thus both in his childhood and in his adult life, the mulaGo has many experiences which are likely to
prevent him from iden:fying himself completely with the Portuguese. It is chieﬂy the most educated
mulaGos, the intellectuals, who have been able to give expression to this: they were very much
involved in the early an: colonialist poli:cal agita:on and in the early manifesta:ons of na:onalism;
and more recently, some mulaGos have thrown themselves whole-heartedly into the present
na:onalist movement. Yet their very privileged posi:on in rela:on to the African has hampered
poli:cal ac:vity, even poli:cal thought. They may have wanted to voice the protest of the popula:on
but have been far removed from it. For there is a division even deeper than that which usually
separates a poli:cally conscious intellectual from the proletariat he theorizes about; they oaen do
not even have a common language. As a result they have tried very hard to return emo:onally to
their African origins, the African side of their culture. This can be seen in some common themes of
the poetry of Craveirinha, Noémia de Sousa and the early work of Marcelino dos Santos: the black
mother-ﬁgure represen:ng their own African mother; Africa itself, the mother country; and a certain
poe:c fusion between the two ideas. Noémia de Sousa, for instance, writes, in a poem called ‘Black
Blood':
My Africa, strange and wild
My virgin raped
My mother!

How long have I walked

Exiled from you, a stranger distant and self absorbed
In these city streets, pregnant with a foreign race?
Mother! Forgive me!
Mother! My mother Africa
Of slave songs in the moonlight
I cannot CANNOT deny
The black, the savage blood
You gave me
For strongest of all in me
It ﬂoods my soul, my veins
Through it
I live, I laugh, I endure
MOTHER!
This aktude of mind expresses the present dilemma in which the mulaGo ﬁnds himself. One the one
hand he is able to reach a posi:on of considerable eminence within the Portuguese framework;
many of the best known Mozambican intellectuals are mulaGos, and the ar:s:c life of the country, in
par:cular, is dominated by men such as José Craveirinha. On the other hand, when they reach a
certain level in their professions, they ﬁnd the door to further advancement shut in their faces, and if
they protest against this or start to take an ac:ve interest in the poli:cal aﬀairs of their country, they
ﬁnd themselves distrusted and subjected to some form of oppression. They early on begin to think in
terms of na:onalist revolt, but their distance from the ordinary African popula:on lea them without
the basis for conver:ng these ideas into realis:c ac:on.
Asians and Europeans
The remaining signiﬁcant non-white minority is the Asian, composed mostly of Indians together with
a few Pakistanis. The original Arab popula:on of the coast to a large extent integrated itself with the
local Africans, and those who have retained a dis:nc:ve character belong to a peripheral trading
group, in many ways similar to a part of the Indian community. There is, indeed, an important
division in the Indian community, separa:ng it into two groups with a diﬀerent character and social
role. First there are the Indians or Pakistanis from the tradi:onal sub-con:nent. These are mostly
Hindu or Muslim by religion, usually run small-scale commercial ventures _ bush trading sta:ons in
the country, small shops in the towns _ and cons:tute a rela:vely closed community, which does not
have close contacts with Africans, Europeans, or even the members of other Indian sects. In general,
they are very similar to Asian groups elsewhere in East Africa and are equally peripheral to the
poli:cal life of the country. The other group of Indians are the Goans. In the nineteenth century,
Portugal was unable to achieve much European seGlement in Mozambique, but was very successful
at persuading Goans to immigrate there. The :ny colony of Goa had been subjected to far more
Portuguese inﬂuence than any African territory, and these immigrants were in many ways more

Portuguese than Indian: they spoke Portuguese and in some cases had even adopted it as the
language of the home; they were predominately Roman Catholic. They were accordingly considered
‘useful civilizing agents' by the Portuguese, and many of them were recruited for the civil service.
Now there are s:ll a large number of Goans in the administra:on, while there are also many in the
various professions, par:cularly medicine and law. In theory, as in the case of the mulaGos, all Asians
carrying Portuguese passports are have the same rights and opportuni:es as European Portuguese
ci:zens; but in prac:ce there are similar limita:ons to the ‘equality'. On the whole, though, less
fric:on results, partly because the family situa:on of the Goan is usually more seGled, partly
because assimila:on was very much more eﬀec:ve in Goa than In Africa, and partly because the
power of the Catholic Church in the Goan community is enormous. This means that those who have
reacted against the Portuguese, and there are a number of Goan intellectuals who have given
vigorous support to na:onalist movements, more oaen than not ﬁnd themselves opposed not only
to the Portuguese but to their own community and even their own families.
The white minority itself is composed, on the one hand, of oﬃcials, administrators and military
personnel sent out from Portugal for a :me speciﬁcally to serve the government; on the other hand,
of permanent seGlers, mostly Portuguese in origin but with a sprinkling of Greeks, Italians,
Afrikaners and other na:onali:es. It is government policy to encourage member of the ﬁrst group,
par:cularly the ordinary soldiers, to stay in the colony by oﬀering them grants of land, and so some
of these become seGlers aaer their term of service is completed. The second group is rather
diﬀerent from comparable small white minori:es elsewhere in Africa in that, although members of it
monopolize nearly all the important jobs in business and the professions, a large part of it is engaged
in fairly menial pursuits: there are white ar:sans, white small-scale farmers, even white laborers. The
reason for this is to be found in the low level of educa:on and the widespread poverty in Portugal
itself. Many of the immigrants to the colonies were poor peasants in Portugal; 50 percent of
immigrants are illiterate, and an even higher propor:on unskilled. In considering the character of
Portuguese colonialism, Gilberto Freyre makes a virtue of this, claiming that because of their own
poverty and rural background, Portuguese immigrants were able to mix easily with people of the
colonies and did not have an innate sense of superiority. This is not, however, substan:ated by the
experiences of Africans in Mozambique. Portuguese seGlers have oaen surpassed the government in
their racialist approach. At Tete, in 1948, for example, when, for the ﬁrst :me the authori:es allowed
the children of non-whites to aGend the local primary school, the white colonatos protested
vigorously; and when their protest brought no result; they insisted that two rows of desks should be
lea empty to separate their own children from the non-white ones. Very recently in a colonato
where the government had seGled one or two Africans with whites, the whites harassed the Africans
and on at least one occasion beat up one of them, damaged his house and threatened his wife.
These and the many similar events I have witnessed or heard of may be isolated incidents; but the
grounds for fric:on are built into the system. Even if the new Portuguese arrivals are liGle or no
beGer oﬀ than many Africans at ﬁrst, wage diﬀeren:als, preference in jobs and special government
assistance in farming can hardly fail rapidly to change their situa:on and outlook. Even the poor
illiterate peasant does a great deal beGer in Mozambique than he would in Portugal. Moreover, the
very fact that many whites are uneducated and, on arrival, poor, brings them into direct compe::on
with the African. For them, the African is a poten:al threat; for the African, there is no ra:onal
jus:ﬁca:on for the superior posi:on of the white.
Since within the fascist system there is no democracy, even for ci:zens with full legal rights and the
vote, there exists a certain fric:on between even the whites and the authori:es. Because, however,

it is the government which guarantees the white his privileged posi:on, very few seGlers have
iden:ﬁed with the Africans in demanding independence. In some cases, as already indicated, the
fric:on arises because the seGlers want even stronger measures against the Africans, a greater
degree of segrega:on. In others, they simply demand a greater degree of freedom for their own
minority. At one :me, there was in Mozambique a body of white liberal opposi:on to the
establishment of the fascist state, just as there was in Portugal, but this has been virtually silenced
now. There are a few, mostly intellectuals, whose an:-fascist convic:ons and opposi:on to Salazar
are fundamental; who support the libera:on movement; and of whom one or two have actually
joined the resistance. In some areas of the ﬁgh:ng now, the government has found it necessary to
punish ordinary white civilians for not showing enough ac:ve opposi:on to the guerillas. Thus even
the white minority is not a homogenous body, iden:ﬁed in every way with the colonial government.

3 Educa:on and Submission
Schools are necessary, yes; but schools where we teach the na(ves the path of human dignity and the
grandeur of the na(on which protects him
Pastoral le7er of Cardinal Cerejeira, Patriarch of Lisbon, 1960
It has been customary among Europeans and Americans to conceive of all human thought as deriving
from the Western mind. Africa in par:cular was thought to have made no contribu:on to human
development, was regarded as a closed and completely backward world only brought into the
mainstream of development as a result of the European invasion. More recent scholarship, however, has
shown this to be a product of the introversion and ethnocentrism of Western thought. Mr Leakey's work
has pointed to Central and East Africa as the possible birth-place of human society in its earliest form. In
much more recent :mes, ﬁve or six thousand years ago, it was in the Nile valley that what we refer to as
‘civilized’ society ﬁrst developed. While Europeans were s:ll living in primi:ve tribal socie:es isolated in
the Northern forest belt, North Africans were learning to control their environment, developing
technology and science and forming a complex, seGled society. They used mathema:cs to measure the
land, to chart the movements of the stars and to design large elaborate buildings; they invented some of
the earliest techniques of mining, iron smel:ng and cas:ng; they took some of the ﬁrst steps in the
medical sciences. It was this society that absorbed the ﬁrst primi:ve Moslem invaders and by a cultural
fusion created the advanced Islamic culture of Africa, from which Europe gained many of the scien:ﬁc
ideas that made the Renaissance possible. Nor was it only areas of Islamic inﬂuence which could boast
an advanced material culture. It is known now that some of the ci:es of West Africa and the Congo were
built before the adop:on of Islam. And if for the last ﬁve or six centuries Africa had ceased to be in the
forefront of development, it was not even then a ‘closed con:nent’. There is evidence of considerable
trade and cultural exchange both between diﬀerent areas of Africa and between Africa and such areas
abroad as the Middle East and India.
While archaeologists and historians have shown the historical fallacy of the ‘Dark Con:nent' thesis,
sociologists have aGacked other aspects of it. Europeans supposed that, because Africa was backward at
the :me they invaded it, Africans had no culture at all, no morality and no educa:on. It is now realized
that there were a number of cultures in Africa, some more complex than others but all embracing some
kind of morality and all including some method of educa:on through which children could absorb the
culture and become well-adjusted members of the society into which they were born.
This is all suﬃciently recognized now in most parts of Europe and America, and there is no need to argue
the point any further here. But the recogni:on outside a narrow circle of experts is largely a product of
the post-colonial period. To a colonial government the no:on that the culture of the colonized either

does not exist or is worthless is obviously convenient _ too convenient to allow mere science to correct
it.
Colonialists in general have despised and dismissed tradi:onal African culture and educa:on. They
assailed it, ins:tu:ng completely out of context a version of their own system of educa:on, which would
uproot the African from his past and force him to adapt to colonial society. It was necessary that the
African himself should acquire contempt for his own background. In the Portuguese territories,
educa:on for the African had two aims: to form an element of the popula:on which would act as an
intermediary between the colonial state and the masses; and to inculcate an aktude of servility in the
educated African. These aims are clearly expounded in a pastoral leGer of 1960 by Cardinal Cerejeira:
‘We try to reach the na(ve popula(on both in breadth and depth to (teach them) reading, wri(ng and
arithme(c, not to make ‘doctors' of them. … To educate and instruct them so as to make them prisoners
of the soil and to protect them from the lure of the towns, the path which with devo(on and courage the
Catholic missionaries chose, the path of good sense and of poli(cal and social security for the province …
schools are necessary, yes, but schools where we teach the na(ve the path of human dignity and the
grandeur of the na(on which protects him’.
At all levels, the schools for Africans are primarily agencies for the spread of the Portuguese language
and culture. Broadly, the Portuguese ideal has been that carefully controlled educa:on would in :me
create an African people speaking only Portuguese, embracing Chris:anity, and as intensely na:onalist
Portuguese as the metropolitan ci:zens themselves. If all the Africans in Angola, Mozambique and
Guinea (Bissau) became Portuguese na:onals, the Portuguese have dreamed, there would be no threat
of African na:onalism. But in 1950, only 30,089 Africans in Angola and 4,554 in Mozambique had
reached the legally recognized state of assimila:on into Portuguese culture.
In implemen:ng these policy objec:ves, the Portuguese government has decreed that only one
language, Portuguese, is to be taught in schools under its jurisdic:on in Africa. African languages are
used chieﬂy as a means of facilita:ng the teaching of Portuguese, but even this is rare. Whatever the
long-range prospects for this approach, the intermediate result has been the crea:on of a small class
that looks down upon its own tradi:onal languages and culture, but is not suﬃciently educated to use
Portuguese eﬃciently.
On the assump:on that poli:cal unity is founded upon a moral unity, the Portuguese have aGached
great importance to religion in African educa:on. The cons:tu:on of Portugal speciﬁes a preference for
Catholicism among religious faiths; 98 percent of the people of metropolitan Portugal are Roman
Catholic, and Portuguese law and prac:ce in recent years have largely restored the pre-republican unity
between Church and State. On the assump:on that the establishment of a spiritual link between the
motherland and its overseas territories is vital to the establishment of the desired poli:cal coherence,
the Salazar régime has encouraged the diﬀusion of Catholicism in Africa and has turned over the
elementary educa:on of Africans to government-subsidized Roman Catholic mission schools.
School systems
There are two categories of school system in the Portuguese Territories: (1) the Roman Catholic mission
schools, whose principal func:on is to educate Africans through the primary level: and (2) the more
sophis:cated government school system, catering for the whites, Asians and assimilados. The schools for
Africans are organized as follows:

Ensino Rudimentar, (called ensino de adaptação aaer 1956, or ensino Missionario). According to law no.
238 of 15 May 1930 and to the Concordat of 1940, the aim of this ‘rudimentary’ educa:on is to ‘lead the
indígena gradually from a life of savagery to a civilized life'. This program is oﬃcially the responsibility of
the Roman Catholic missions, although some Protestant missions are permiGed to operate a few schools
also. The school years are: iniciação (kindergarten), primeira classe (ﬁrst grade), and segunda classe
(second grade).
Ensino primário _ This program is for students who have passed the ensino de adaptação. It comprises
terceira classe (third grade), quarta classe (fourth grade), and admissão (prepara:on for admission to
the liceu program).
The schools for Europeans, assimilados and others are organized along the following lines;
Ensino primário (primary educa:on), a ﬁve-year program (since 1952, when the ﬁah year was added)
whose last year is prescribed for entrance to the high-school program.
Encino liceal _ including the primeiro ciclo (two years), the segundo ciclo (three years) and the terceiro
ciclo (two years). The third cycle is designed for those preparing to enter a Portuguese university.
Prior to 1940, all school curricula for Africans were determined by the Department of Educa:on and
Instruc:on in the Territory; examina:ons were conducted by the state, and cer:ﬁcates were awarded
solely by the Director of Educa:on. Then, from 1940 to 1960, the Catholic Church oﬃcially took charge
of preparing the curricula, and the examina:ons were conducted and cer:ﬁcates awarded on Church
authority.
Prepara:on of the curricula is now in the hands of the Ministry of Educa:on in Lisbon, in line with the
1950 reorganiza:on of the African colonies into provinces of Portugal, and inspectors from the territorial
oﬃce of the Director of Public Instruc:on pay periodic visits to the mission schools. It is clearly
understood, however, that no government inspector may visit a Catholic school without the permission
and coopera:on of the proper religious authori:es. For all prac:cal purposes, the oﬃce of the
Archbishop of Lourenço Marques is the center of educa:onal authority in Mozambique, as the oﬃce of
the Archbishop of Luanda directs African schools in Angola and São Tomé. In all schools for Africans in
Angola, Mozambique and Portuguese Guinea, the curricula are uniform except for a few local varia:ons.
In prac:ce, the three stages of educa:on _ rudimentary, primary and secondary _ are organized to
present a series of barriers to the African child seeking higher educa:on.
The ensino de adaptação program, the equivalent of kindergarten and the ﬁrst two grades in most other
African territories, is designed in theory to introduce African children to the Portuguese language and
the beginnings of the three R's, so bringing him to the level of the Portuguese child star:ng primary
school. In many country areas, however, the children of mulaGos and Asians have been forced to go
through the three years of rudimentary schooling although they were brought up speaking Portuguese
and could have started primary school on the same level as Portuguese children; while in other areas,
children of Asian or non-Portuguese European parentage, who have not been brought up speaking
Portuguese, are allowed to start at a state primary school. Since the teaching is done in Portuguese from
the ﬁrst, many African children are unable to pass the adaptação examina:ons ( normally given aaer
three years of instruc:on) un:l they are twelve to fourteen years of age. Since the maximum age for
entry to primary school is set at thirteen, a very large number of children accordingly ﬁnd themselves
debarred even from primary school.

The ensino primário program _ that is, the third and fourth years _ covers materials similar to those used
for Portuguese children at the same level. Content analysis of the textbooks used indicates that the focus
is en:rely on Portuguese culture; African history and geography are totally ignored. Emphasis is on the
Portuguese language; the geography of Portuguese discoveries and conquests; Chris:an morals;
handicraas; and agriculture.
Beyond the fourth year, there is a class where students are theore:cally prepared for either high school
or industrial and technical schools. Very few mission schools actually have this ﬁah-year program,
however, so that the opportunity for an African child to gain the necessary qualiﬁca:on for entering
secondary school is almost nil, unless he moves to the city and aGends there a private school that can
prepare him for the admission exams to the secondary program. Another age barrier is encountered at
this stage. The maximum age for entry to secondary school is fourteen, and it is rare that an African child
has started his schooling early enough to have completed the three years of rudimentary school and the
ﬁve years of primary school by the :me he is fourteen.
Although over 98 percent of the white Portuguese living in the African territories are Catholics, the
government has retained control of the schools catering to the educa:onal needs of whites, Asians and
assimilados. Children from these groups may aGend either State-owned schools, or private schools, but
curricula and examina:ons are, in both cases, supervised by the State. These State schools for Europeans
are administra:vely directed by the Ministry of Na:onal Educa:on in Lisbon. Within the Ministry
educa:on in Portuguese Africa and Asia is supervised by the Department of Overseas Educa:on. There is
a Division of Educa:on for Mozambique, one for Angola, and one for Guinea and the islands, each
headed by a territorial director. Each director is assisted by two inspectors, one for primary schools and
the other for school health.
Educa:on is compulsory for all European children who reside within three kilometers (about two miles)
of a school and who are between seven and twelve years of age. Although the prescribed age of entry
into primary school is seven, children may be admiGed one year earlier. The curricula of the State
schools are the same as that of all Portuguese schools at the same level in metropolitan Portugal, except
for some minor adjustments to local geographic, clima:c and social condi:ons.
A considerable number of European and Asian children, and a very few African ones, aGend private
schools supervised by the government. These schools _ all Catholic in orienta:on, since Protestant
schools are generally forbidden to receive Europeans _ do not discriminate against Africans; but only a
few Africans can aﬀord to send their children there. The average tui:on fee is roughly equivalent to
$17,50 cents a month, and most of the African students are necessarily boarders, which raises the cost
to a prohibi:ve level even for the middle-class African parents.
Teacher training
The same dual standards that apply to the educa:onal process in the Portuguese territories are carried
over into the training of teachers for African and European schools. When the Catholic missions took
over the educa:on of the unassimilated Africans in the 1940s, the training of teachers for these African
schools also became the func:on of the Church. The government Normal School in Mozambique, which
was closed down aaer the passage of the Missionary Act in 1940, reopened in 1945 as a Catholic rather
than a government ins:tu:on. Prior to that :me, African teacher candidates needed only to complete
the fourth grade to be eligible for admission to the training school, but now membership of the Catholic

Church is also a prerequisite. Teacher candidates for the African rudimentary schools are drawn largely
from unassimilated Africans.
In 1960, there were four of these teacher-training schools in Mozambique, operated by the Church and
subsidized by the government; total enrolment was 341 male students, with some 65 graduates per year.
Staﬀ for the government-operated primary and secondary schools catering to the ‘civilized' popula:on of
Mozambique and other Portuguese colonies come from metropolitan Portugal. It is, however, possible
for an individual who has completed the ﬁrst cycle of high school to obtain a teacher's cer:ﬁcate
qualifying him to teach in the lower grades in the private schools.
Results of the system
If the system is to be judged according to its professed aim of educa:ng the African to Portuguese
civiliza:on, it must be admiGed a failure. Very few Africans receive any schooling at all, with the result
that in Mozambique between 95 and 98 percent of the African popula:on are illiterate. Most of the
educa:on they do receive is provided by Church bodies. In 1955 there were 2,041 rudimentary schools,
with a total of 242,412 pupils. Of these schools 2,000 were run by Catholic missions, twenty-seven by
Protestant ones, twelve by the government, and two were private schools. In 1959, there were 392,796
children receiving ensino de adaptação, but of these only 6,928 managed to start primary school.
Although nearly 98 percent of the popula:on of Mozambique is composed of black Africans, only a small
propor:on of children aGending primary schools are African, while the number of Africans in secondary
school is almost negligible. In 1963 there were 311 primary schools catering for 25, 742 pupils, but of
those only one-ﬁah were African. In the same year there were only three State secondary schools which
could award the school-leaving cer:ﬁcate. (There are three lower secondary schools.) These three State
schools were educa:ng 2,250 pupils, while the three main private secondary schools had 800 pupils. Of
this total, only 6 percent were black Africans. In 1960, at the largest academic secondary school in
Mozambique (Liceu Salazar in Lourenço marques), there were only thirty African students out of a total
of more than 1,000. The Roman Catholic Church, which enjoys the responsibility for educa:ng the na:ve
people, does not have a single secondary school for Africans. Some of the Protestant missions, which are
s:ll allowed limited facili:es for working in Mozambique, subsidize and administer boarding houses for
some of the very few African students who aGend secondary schools in the capital city of Lourenço
Marques. There are also a number of private secondary schools and a number of secondary technical
schools, but with a very small number of African students aGending them, due to the high fees required.
One girl who did manage to get to a technical secondary school describes the condi:ons of her
schooling:
Josina Muthemba (Gaza Province): My parents made a great many sacriﬁces to send me to school. I went
to commercial school for ﬁve years. My parents had to save on food and clothes. At the primary school
there were only about twenty of us Africans to about a hundred Portuguese. At the commercial school
there were about ﬁXy Africans to several hundred Portuguese. (F.I)
Josina was in a very much more fortunate posi:on than most Africans, as her father earned an
excep:onally high salary for an African _ 3,000 escudos ($142) _ yet s:ll her family could only just aﬀord
the fees. The State clearly did not encourage those who could not aﬀord them: ‘Out of the ﬁay Africans
at the commercial school, not twenty had scholarships, while at least half the Portuguese had them,
although their families were beGer oﬀ than ours'. (F.J)

The government has also established university general studies at Lourenço Marques, but according to
the informa:on at hand, out of the 280 students enrolled in 1962, there were not yet a dozen African
ones. There are a few Africans now aGending university in Portugal itself, and a few taking some higher
professional courses at technical schools in Portugal. But their number is insigniﬁcant in comparison to
the hundreds of Mozambican white and Asian students in the same programs. Every year, white
Portuguese students cross the borders to South Africa and Rhodesia for their studies. This, of course, no
Africans are allowed to do, even though some Africans manage to slip through and clandes:nely register
as local na:ve students.
Since 1963 there has been a considerable expansion in the number of schools. This is partly due to the
seGlement policy and an increase in the white popula:on, but also to the war and an eﬀort by the
Portuguese government to win some African support. The Bole(m Geral de Ultramar of 1967 gives the
following ﬁgures for 1965_6:
Schools.

Teachers.

Pupils

Primary:

1,305.

2,912.

92,002

Academic secondary:

46.

530.

9,028

Technical secondary:

41.

734.

12,273

These include a large number of private and religious ins:tu:ons not included in the 1963 ﬁgures, while
the secondary school ﬁgures include also teacher's training, nursing courses, etc. The numbers being
educated at State secondary schools have increased only moderately in the last four years.
Unfortunately, there is no guide to the propor:on of African students at the various levels; but reports
by students recently escaped from Mozambique indicate that the propor:ons have been liGle aﬀected
by the expansion, except that considerably more Africans are now in technical ins:tutes. For the
ordinary African child in the country, the prospects of reaching even primary school are s:ll very remote.
Apart from the sheer lack of schools and places, there are several factors which prevent more African
children from gekng some schooling. There is the maximum age of entry already described. And there is
money. Even the rudimentary schools charge fees, and although these may be less than $20 a year, this
is a good deal more than a peasant or a planta:on worker can aﬀord, as he would probably earn aaer
tax not more than $50 a year, and might earn less than $20. Even a man with a liGle skill, a driver or a
clerk, earns not much more than $100 a year, aaer tax.
Higher up the academic scale, schools become progressively more expensive, while the incidental
expenditure also increases. At the rudimentary stage, the parents may only have to buy the child some
clothes; but later they will have to pay as well for various school materials, for transport and possibly for
board. At the level of secondary schooling, transport and board pose considerable problems; most of the
Africans live in the country while all the secondary schools are in towns _ of the three upper secondary
schools, two are in Lourenço Marques, one in Beira _ and the schools make no provision for children
from poor families who need to board cheaply. Finally, there is the quality of elementary educa:on
provided for Africans: as has already been pointed out, most of these schools do not oﬀer a high enough
standard of teaching, or even teach the right courses, to reach the next level of schooling.
The authori:es show very liGle interest in improving these condi:ons. In 1950, only 1.3 percent of the
total budget for Mozambique was alloGed to educa:on, and by 1962 this had increased only to 4
percent. In 1961, the total sum alloGed to the missions for African educa:on was $1,050,000.00,

whereas some $6 million are collected in annual revenue from the African popula:on. When I visited
Mozambique in 1961, I talked to two of the highest oﬃcials in the Board of Educa:on: the Director of
Educa:on for Mozambique and the Principal of Salazar High School. I asked them about the heavy bias
against Africans, and what plans the government had for expanding African educa:on to correct it. The
Director of Educa:on told me that nothing could be done to increase the number of African grade school
children un:l more money was made available to expand the whole system. The Principal of Salazar High
School evaded my ﬁrst ques:on on the number of black Africans at secondary schools in Lourenço
Marques by simply sta:ng that there were more than at the :me when he took up his post. In answer to
further ques:ons about their academic performance, he said that the black students compared
favorably to the white in the physical sciences and mathema:cs, but that their performance in the arts,
par:cularly in Portuguese language and literature, was poorer. He also suggested that poor Portuguese
might account for their low results in other art subjects, because although examiners did not know the
races of the candidates, they could tell by the poor Portuguese grammar which ones were Africans.
Later, talking to a Roman Catholic priest, I again asked about the number of black Africans aGending
secondary school in Lourenço Marques. He began by proudly poin:ng out that in Portuguese Africa
students are not iden:ﬁed by race, and then went on to make an es:mate of twenty. When he no:ced
my disappointment, he quickly added that there were more African students in the uptown government
high school. However, when I visited the school myself, I found that the propor:on was s:ll heavily in
favor of whites: on talking to some African students, I gathered that there must have been no more than
forty black African students out of an es:mated total of 800.
The role of the Church in Mozambique
Since the educa:on of the African is almost en:rely in the hands of the Church, it is worth taking a closer
look at the whole posi:on of the Church, its ac:vi:es and aktudes.
While the Colonial Act provides freedom of conscience and the freedom of the various religions, at the
same :me and in a contradictory maGer it provides for special protec:on and assistance to the Roman
Catholic Church and to its mission program. Depar:ng from an earlier aktude, held during the ﬁrst two
decades following the establishment of the republic, the Portuguese government recognized the rights
and special func:ons of the Church, which are ‘to Chris:anize and educate, to na:onalize and civilize the
na:ve popula:ons'. In Mozambique this policy is governed by appropriate cons:tu:onal provisions,
beginning with the Missionary Accord of 1940 _ which spelled out in some detail the principles
contained in the Concordat of 7 May 1940 between the Va:can and Portugal _ and the Missionary
Statute of 1941. By these agreements, the Portuguese government is commiGed to subsidize the
Church's missionary programs, limi:ng the ac:vi:es of non-Catholic foreign missionaries and
discouraging the inﬂux of Catholic foreign missionaries.
In an es:mated Mozambican popula:on of 7,000,000, the number of people who subscribe to the
Roman Catholic faith is about 800,000. These are served by about 100 missions and parish churches, led
by secular priests and fathers of various orders, including Franciscans, Dominicans, Benedic:nes,
Lazarists, and those of the Holy Ghost Congrega:on. In 1959 there were in Mozambique 240 priests and
fathers. And of these only three priests were Africans. Some of the most important ac:vi:es of the
Catholic Church are ‘the founding and direc:ng of schools for Europeans and African children,
elementary, secondary and professional schools and seminaries … as well as inﬁrmaries and hospitals'.
The whole responsibility for educa:ng the African people has been entrusted to the Roman Catholic
Church, despite the fact that the overwhelming majority of the Africans are not Chris:ans. And to this

has also been aGached the responsibility for preparing those Africans who might become assimilated to
the Portuguese culture. The Portuguese believe that there is a beGer chance for an African to become a
Portuguese in every respect if he is a Roman Catholic. This belief, oaen expressed by oﬃcials of the
government, is well illustrated by a statement made in 1960 by Dr Adriano Moreira, then UnderSecretary of State for Overseas Administra:on. While emphasizing that poli:cal loyalty did not depend
upon Chris:an qualiﬁca:ons, Dr Moreira declared that Catholic missionary ac:vity was inseparably
linked to patrio:sm, and that the forma:on of Chris:an quali:es led to the forma:on of Portuguese
quali:es.
It is this aktude which has led to separa:ng the educa:on of African children from that of the
Europeans, a separa:on which is the more peculiar in that elsewhere in the world, the Catholic Church
insists on educa:ng the children of its members. Yet in Mozambique, the children of the Europeans, who
are more than 95 percent Roman Catholic, are lea in the hands of secular schools, run by the State. The
intent of this policy is obviously to indoctrinate the children of the na:ve black Mozambicans with
Chris:anity, thereby assuring the government of a popula:on docile and loyal to Portugal.
This aktude of the Portuguese government is so entrenched that it constantly inﬂuences policy, even in
decisions involving the admission of foreign Chris:an missionaries, Catholic or Protestant, into the
country. Since the seventeenth century, foreign missionaries have been suspected of ‘dena:onalizing the
na:ves’, and of ac:ng as advance agents for foreign governments. When these missionaries are
Protestant, fears and resentments are mul:plied. Consequently, for many years the Protestant missions
in Mozambique have been hampered and quite oaen thwarted by a powerful combina:on of the
Portuguese Catholic clergy and oﬃcials of the colonial government. From :me to :me, public
statements are made by high oﬃcials of the colonial government aGacking Protestant missions, accusing
them of fomen:ng an:-Portuguese sen:ments amongst the African popula:on. Lately, indeed,
Protestant missionaries have been aGacked as responsible for the rise of na:onalism in both Angola and
Mozambique.
In fact, the leadership of the na:onalist movements in the two countries is religiously mixed. In our own
Mozambique Libera:on Front, most of the members in the Central CommiGee, which directs the whole
program of the struggle, either are Roman Catholics or come from Catholic families. The man who ﬁrst
directed our military ac:on program, the late Filipe Magaia, had been bap:zed in the Roman Catholic
Church, as had Samora Machel, the present chief of the Libera:on army. The largest number of our
students abroad, who may have run away from Portuguese schools either in Mozambique or Portugal,
are Roman Catholic. When in May 1961 more than 100 university students from Portuguese colonies in
Africa ran away from Portuguese universi:es to France, Switzerland and West Germany, over eighty of
them declared themselves to be either Roman Catholic or to have come from Catholic families. There is,
therefore, no evidence to support the Portuguese conten:on, which must be based rather on the
purposes of the Church, its methods and the aktudes which it aGempts to inculcate.
The elementary educa:on which the Church provides for Africans is highly religious in content, with a
large part of lesson :me devoted to religious knowledge. Apart from this, subjects taught are
Portuguese, reading, wri:ng and arithme:c, but the standard in all these is very low. The courses are
orientated towards Portugal. Such history and geography as are taught are the history and geography of
Portugal. Africa is only skimmed in connec:on with the Portuguese Empire. Furthermore, a great deal of
:me is spent on manual work at the expense of academic subjects. Although the proceeds of this work

go to the mission, this is not accepted in place of fees. All these features are illustrated by this account of
Imbuho mission school by a former pupil, Gabriel Maurício Nan:mbo (Cabo Delgado Province);
I studied at the mission, but we weren't well taught. In the ﬁrst place, they taught us only what they
wanted us to learn _ the catechism; they didn't want us to learn other things. Then every morning we
had to work on the mission land. They said our fathers didn't pay for our food or our school things. The
mission also received money from the government, and our families paid them fees. AXer 1958 our
parents even had to buy the hoes with which we cul(vated the mission land. (F.I)
In the course of educa:on, the Church naturally tries to ins:ll moral and poli:cal aktudes in its pupils,
and in this connec:on it is important to examine the role of the Church in rela:on to the Portuguese
state. In general the Portuguese Catholic hierarchy supports the programs of the Lisbon régime both at
home and overseas. And the Va:can does liGle to alter the rela:onship. Indeed, on his visit to Portugal in
May 1967, the Pope brought a gia of $150,000 to the Portuguese government ‘for overseas use', and he
nominated the Cardinal of Lisbon to the oﬃce of Bishop of the Portuguese Armed Forces, with the rank
of brigadier. The aktude of the government to the Church is clearly expressed in a statement made, on
his 28 August 1967, by the Under-Secretary for Overseas Administra:on; ‘When the State entrusts the
Catholic missions with a share in the work of educa:on, the State is certain that the missions will work
for common good, in the task entrusted to them. And when the Church accepts this task, the Church is
equally certain that the State has taken the best path for defending the interests it is its duty to defend.
From this we can conclude that, in the auspicious work which, for centuries, they have been
accomplishing in Africa, the ac:vi:es of Church and State will con:nue in perfect harmony, led by the
same ideals'.
For many Portuguese Catholics, being Portuguese and being Catholic are one and the same thing. And
we know of no instance during the last forty years when the Roman Catholic Church of Portugal felt
compelled to protest oﬃcially against the many savage acts of the Portuguese government against the
African people. On the contrary, the highest oﬃcials of the Church have tended to come out in support
of government policy and conduct. The only excep:on to this rule has been the posi:on of one Church
leader in Mozambique, the Bishop of Beira, Monseigneur Sebas:ão Soares de Resende. For a number of
years, he even dared ques:on the government for its treatment of the African coGon growers. In his
monthly pastoral leGers, published in a Church periodical , he frequently cri:cized the manner in which
the government was carrying out some of its African policies. Bishop Resende is one of the Portuguese
liberals who believe in the possibility of crea:ng a new Brazil in Africa, where Portuguese culture can
ﬂourish even aaer independence. The impression one gets of his posi:on, as gleaned from some of his
pastorals and a daily newspaper which he is purported to control, is that he can conceive of an
independent Mozambique only within a community of Portuguese interests, cultural, religious and
economic. His inten:on was to liberalize the policy rather than to change it radically. But when ﬁnally
some of his opinions began to annoy the Salazar régime, he was ordered by the Va:can to stop
publishing them. Subsequently, the government curtailed some of the privileges which he had previously
enjoyed, in par:cular taking away his responsibili:es as director of the only secondary school in Beira.
The clearest statement ever made by a Portuguese Catholic leader of any standing on the ques:on of
self-determina:on and independence has come from Monseigneur Custódio Alvim Pereira, Auxiliary
Bishop of Lourenço Marques. If his posi:on is to be taken as representa:ve of the Roman Catholic
Church, then the Church is unequivocally against independence. In a recent circular which was read in all
Catholic Churches and Seminaries throughout Mozambique, Bishop Pereira outlined ten points intended

to convince the clergy that independence for the African people was not only wrong but contrary to the
will of God. The statement ran as follows:
1. Independence is irrelevant to the welfare of man. It can be good if the right condi(ons are
present (the cultural condi(ons do not yet exist in Mozambique).
2. While these condi(ons are not being produced, to take part in movements for independence is
ac(ng against nature.
3. Even if these condi(ons existed, the Metrópole has the right to oppose independence if the
freedoms and rights of man are respected, and if it (the Metrópole) provided for the well-being,
the civil and religious progress of all.
4. All the movements which use force (terrorists) are against the natural law, because
independence, if it is to be assumed that it is good, must be obtained by peaceful means.
5. When the movement is a terrorist one, the clergy have the obliga(on, in good conscience, not
only to refrain from taking part, but also to oppose it. This [obliga(on] derives from the nature of
his mission [as a religious leader].
6. Even when the movement is peaceful, the clergy must abstain from it in order to have spiritual
inﬂuence upon all people. The Superior of the Church may impose that absten(on; he imposes it
now for Lourenço Marques.
7. The na(ve people of Africa have the obliga(on to thank the colonialists for all the beneﬁts which
they receive from them.
8. The educated have the duty to lead those with less educa(on from all the illusions of
independence.
9. The present independence movements have, almost all of them, the sign of revolt and of
Communism; they have no reason; we must not, therefore, support these movements. The
doctrine of the Holy See is quite clear concerning atheis(c and revolu(onary Communism. The
great revolu(on is that of the Gospel.
10. The Slogan ‘Africa for the Africans' is a philosophical monstrosity and a challenge to the Chris(an
civiliza(on, because today's events tell us that it is Communism and Islamism which wish to
impose their civiliza(on upon the Africans.
Clearly it is no accident that the Church adopts this approach, and that the educa:on of Africans is
entrusted to the Church: it is yet another sign that the aim of Portuguese for Africans is submission, not
development. In theory the aim of educa:on is to help the African become ‘civilized' and to make him
into a ‘Portuguese’. This in itself is a narrow ethnocentric approach, but it would at least oﬀer Africans
the opportunity to develop, even if not in the most suitable direc:on. In prac:ce, however, nothing of
the sort is pursued. The system is designed to make it almost impossible for an African to get an
educa:on which qualiﬁes him for anything but menial work aaerwards. The whole system of African
schooling is designed to produce not ci:zens, but servants of Portugal.

4 The Economics of Exploita:on

Portuguese policy places on parallel lines the interests of Europeans as leaders in the transforma(on of
backward regions and the interests of the na(ves as a mass prepared to become part of a future civilized
people. Thus Portugal cannot accept in absolute terms the principle ‘paramountcy of na(ve interests',
rather on the contrary her tradi(onal methods come closer to what Lugard called ‘Dual Mandate'.
Colonizing Tradi(ons, Principles and Methods of the Portuguese, Marcelo Caetano, Lisbon, 1961
The role of the colonies
According to the Portuguese cons:tu:on, the government does not accept even a true ‘dual mandate' in
respect of her colonies: her purpose in holding on to them is ﬁrst and foremost that she may
systema:cally exploit the resources of the territories, seGle Portuguese families in the colonies and
regulate the movement of African workers, including the discipline and protec:on of immigrant workers.
All other reasons, such as raising the moral and social standards of the inhabitants and realizing social
jus:ce, are stated as secondary.
To understand the economics of this rela:onship between Portugal and her colonies, one must ﬁrst
consider the economy of Portugal herself. Portugal is small and economically backward. Her territory is a
frac:on that of Mozambique and her popula:on, at 9 million, is only a liGle higher than the popula:on
of the colony. In 1961 Portugal’s social total na:onal revenue was 64,200,000 million escudos, which
represents a per capita income of about $250 a year, one of the lowest in Europe. Her rate of economic
growth is slow. She has few mineral resources and liGle industry. As a result of her mountainous terrain
and the primi:ve methods of agriculture which, prac:ced for centuries, have caused extensive soil
erosion, she has a shortage of cul:vatable land.
Yet despite the shortage of land, half the popula:on is engaged in agriculture, and the situa:on of these
is aggravated by the concentra:on of land ownership in the hands of a few powerful landlords. Only 0.4
percent of landowners own 45 percent of the land, and the 500 biggest landowners control more land
than do the 500,000 smallest ones. Unemployment and under-employment are endemic.
The ownership of industry, like that of land is concentrated in the hands of a few capitalists. The average
industrial wage is about $1 a day. There has always been a chronic shortage of domes:c capital, and the
economy is largely supported by foreign investment (un:l 1930 this was mostly English, but since then
Germany, France and America have become important suppliers of capital). The poverty of the
popula:on has led to extensive clandes:ne emigra:on to France, which the government has tried
unsuccessfully to check. The backwardness of the na:onal economy gives Portugal a chronically
unfavorable trade balance; her main exports to foreign countries are cork, wolfram, coGon tex:les,
wines and sardines, while she has to import nearly all the manufactured products, apart from tex:les,
that she uses. Between 1955 and 1959, the value of her exports covered only 62 percent of the value of
her imports; in 1964 they covered 66 percent, but since then the gap has increased again.
1964 trade ﬁgures
Imports: 5,257,000 tons worth 22,320 million escudos
Exports: 3,614,000 tons worth 14,831 million escudos
This is par:ally oﬀset by the trade of the ‘overseas provinces', which has always shown a favorable
balance of payments with countries other than Portugal and an unfavorable balance of payments with
Portugal herself:

1963 distribu(on of trade of the ‘overseas provinces' (in millions of escudos)
Imports.

Exports

Total trade:

11,370.

9,888

With Portugal:

4,219.

3,193

With the OECD countries:

3,628.

4,650

With the USA:

646.

1,712

Recent trade ﬁgures for Mozambique show that during the ﬁrst six months of 1967, she had a nega:ve
balance of 668 million escudos within the escudo zone and a favorable balance of 343 million escudos
with the rest of the world.
Already one can see why the colonies are important to Portugal: their resources can compensate for
Portugal’s own lack; they provide for a mass of poverty-stricken and frequently unemployed people an
emigra:on outlet which, at the same :me, keeps them within the jurisdic:on of Portugal, contribu:ng
to the na:onal income and liable for military service; since the colonies have a favorable trade balance
with countries other than Portugal, they help her to retain reserves of foreign exchange. An examina:on
of the economic structure will show in greater detail how Portugal takes advantage of these assets.
The principles underlying the economic system in metropolitan Portugal are entrenched in the basic laws
governing the corpora:ve organiza:on of the state. For example, it is stated in the cons:tu:on of the
State that ‘private enterprise is recognized as the most proliﬁc instrument of progress and of the
economy of the na:on'; the State is relegated to coordinator and regulator of the economic and social
life, and arbitrator of the economic and social goals. The cons:tu:on, indeed, prohibits the State from
engaging in trade or establishing any industries, except where private economic interest cannot aﬀord
the ini:al investment costs. Since the real poli:cal power in Portugal resides in the corpora(ve chamber,
a body composed of representa:ves of guilds (grémios), ‘the economic interests of the na:on’ are
actually determined by a powerful few.
This same system is extended to cover the overseas territories. In the cons:tu:on of Portugal, the
economic rela:onship with the overseas territories is deﬁned as follows:
The economic organiza(on of the Portuguese overseas territories shall form part of the general economic
organiza(on of the Portuguese Na(on and shall thereby take its place in the world economy.
Within this structure, it is also envisaged that metropolitan Portugal will ‘secure, through measures taken
by the competent bodies, a proper balance of the various economic interests'. As in metropolitan
Portugal, guilds have been established in Mozambique, for producers of cereals, vegetable oil processing
industries, tea and tobacco growers, whose role is to help the government in planning and direc:ng the
exploita:on of the country's natural and human resources.
Prime Minister Salazar has himself stated that the overseas territories were ‘a logical solu:on to
Portugal’s problem of overpopula:on, to seGle Portuguese na:onals in the colonies and for the colonies
to produce raw materials to sell to the motherland in exchange for manufactured goods'.
Although foreign interests in Portugal herself work under special legal restric:ons, in the overseas
territories they do not apply. Usually the Portuguese government requires the par:cipa:on of

Portuguese capital in foreign-owned companies, the registra:on of companies, and the appointment of
Portuguese na:onals to the board of directors, although the Portuguese capital need not exceed 50
percent. The only sector of the economy in which 51 percent of capital must be Portuguese is that
concerned with the use and exploita:on of land concessions. This requirement, however, was not made
applicable to overseas territories un:l 1947. In Mozambique nearly all the foreign companies holding
large tracts of land came into existence long before this, and to date Portuguese par:cipa:on is
insigniﬁcant.
Even the 1947 decree introducing the 51 percent Portuguese par:cipa:on requirement for overseas
territories was not made binding, since the same law empowered the Minister for Overseas Territories to
waive the requirement in ‘special cases'. Furthermore, the restric:ons which were originally imposed on
foreign investments were removed in April 1951, and new regula:ons adopted whereby enterprises
en:rely or largely foreign-owned might be established in the various economic sectors of the overseas
territories, with the same rights of duty and exemp:on as na:onal enterprises so long as they were
owned by residents of a Portuguese territory or persons domiciled in overseas territories.
Then, faced with colonial wars since the 1961 outbreak in Angola, the government decided to eliminate
all restric:ons on the entry of foreign capital to the colonies, in the hope of gaining ﬁnancial and poli:cal
support abroad for the maintenance of the Portuguese empire.
As part of the policy of exploi:ng the resources of the colonial territories, the Salazar régime insists on a
process of economic integra:on, establishing rules in 1961 whereby the parent country and overseas
territories must within ten years become one single economic community _ commercial and monetary.
This means that by the end of 1971, the exis:ng quan:ta:ve customs restric:ons between the colonies
and the parent country will have been progressively eliminated. According to the terms of this law, all
foreign exchange earned by the overseas territories in payment for their exports must be directly
deposited with the Bank of Portugal in Lisbon, which in its turn will credit to the respec:ve colony the
corresponding amount in Portuguese currency. In order to enable each colony to pay its inter-territorial
debts, Portugal created a monetary fund of the escudo zone.
In pursuit of her economic aims, it was, in short, necessary to: (1) integrate the whole economy of the
country with that of the colonies; (2) centralize in Lisbon the poli:cal machinery of the colonial empire;
and (3) bar all tendencies towards the independence in her African possessions, to the point of
establishing an army much beyond her internal needs.
In order to facilitate control of the economic life of the colonies as well as for poli:cal reasons, the
Portuguese government decided unilaterally to alter the cons:tu:on in 1951, declaring Portugal to be
one na:on embracing not only metropolitan Portugal, but also all her overseas territories. Prior to this,
the Salazar régime had gradually reduced and ﬁnally eliminated any ﬁnancial contribu:ons from Portugal
to the development of the colonies, by insis:ng that each colony must pay its own expenses with its own
resources: that (1) the budgets of the overseas territories be balanced; (2) the receipts come from local
resources; and (3) the expenses be completely met by the budget of the territory.
Furthermore, colonial territories are obliged to pay for the cost of maintaining a number of poli:cal,
economic and educa:onal ins:tu:ons in metropolitan Portugal, such as the Council of Overseas
Provinces, the General Overseas Agency, the Ins:tute of Tropical Medicine and the Center for Overseas
Studies. In 1961, such extra-territorial expenses cost the three African colonies more than 35 million
escudos. And the Portuguese government insists that all but one-third of the budget for the non-

governmental organiza:ons, such as the boards for coordina:ng the exports of coGon, cereals and
coﬀee, be borne by the overseas territories.
Despite these measures, however, it would appear that Portugal enjoys a net economic gain only from
Angola, and that in the case of Mozambique she actually loses ﬁnancially. This does not mean, however,
that in terms of real economic gain she is the loser. The paradox lies in the details of economic
intercourse between Mozambique and metropolitan Portugal. Mozambique is principally an exporter of
raw materials and an importer of manufactured goods. With the excep:on of vegetable oils, meat and
ﬁsh canning, there are at present no local manufacturing industries of any importance. Most of the sugar
grown is exported raw to be reﬁned in metropolitan Portugal. The same applies to coGon; it is sent to
Portugal, for the tex:le industries there to convert it into thread and cloth. Since 1961 this paGern has
begun to change, and with the help of foreign capital a number of small factories and assembly plants
have been established in the colony. Recently, even some coGon industries were allowed to start
producing tex:les in Mozambique, since beGer coGon from elsewhere (like the United States) is now
available at compe::ve prices. In spite of this, the Portuguese tex:le industries s:ll prefer to buy most
of their coGon requirements from Mozambique and Angola, for three reasons: they are able to pay in
na:onal currency; prices are ﬁxed by the government, suﬃciently below those of the world market to
represent a considerable saying; and they have a cap:ve 12 million people to consume their ﬁnished
goods. Recently Professor Quitanilha, chief of Mozambique’s CoGon Research Center, said that if
Portugal had had to purchase abroad all the coGon that her tex:le industry had consumed in the past
few years, this would have meant an annual expenditure of some £12 million. Instead, the actual income
that the coGon industry brings to the Portuguese economy is £18 million.
Looking over the annual import list of manufactured goods for Mozambique, one no:ces that there is a
preponderance of two important items, co7on tex(les and wines and spirits, both produced in Portugal
in large quan::es. Indeed, Mozambique imports more cloth and wines and spirits (both in quan:ty and
value) than she does industrial and farm equipment. Of goods which have to be imported from outside
the escudo zone, it is worth no:ng the large numbers of private vehicles in Mozambique, which are
obviously not for the consump:on of the poor African popula:on, but for the privileged few nonAfricans.
Thus the structure of exchange between Portugal and the overseas territories is typical of the
Portuguese colonial system, in that the economic life of the colonial territories is geared towards serving
the interests of metropolitan Portugal rather than their own; the overseas territories supply
metropolitan Portugal with tropical products, basic raw materials, while serving as a cap:ve market and
a dumping ground for cheap industrial goods, and the wine and spirits for which Portugal is famed.
Recently, too, they have acquired a new importance as a means of earning hard currency. Methods of
produc:on in Mozambique reﬂect this scale of priori:es: Portugal’s interests are put before
Mozambique’s, as within Mozambique the interests of the white minority are put before those of
Mozambican Africans.
To promote such a policy, the Salazar régime, right from its incep:on, set out to increase the produc:on
of commercial agricultural produce by introducing new methods of land distribu:on and control; and by
forcibly reducing the produc:on of agricultural consumer goods tradi:onally used by the African
popula:on. It also discouraged the development of African agricultural and consumer coopera:ves for
fear that they might compete with European seGler interests.
Produc:on of cash crops

Mozambique is at the moment primarily an agricultural country, and the most important of her products
are: coGon, sisal, cane sugar, rice, tea, tobacco, copra, cashew nuts, ground nuts and various types of oil
seed. Produc:on of these in the territory follows a certain racial paGern which illustrates the colonial
economic policy and prac:ce of Portugal. In general, coGon and rice are produced by Africans, on
individual or family plots. Copra, sugar cane, tea and sisal are produced by European farmers, principally
on large individual farms, or on estates and planta:ons, which require much ini:al capital.
The produc:on of rice and coGon by African farmers is not spontaneous; because of controlled prices,
there is no proﬁt incen:ve which might make them undertake it of their own accord. The government
compels them to raise such crops, some:mes on specially alloGed plots of land, some:mes on their own
tradi:onal holdings.
Let us take the produc:on of coGon as an example. When Salazar ﬁrst came to power in 1928, the
Portuguese colonies in Africa produced about 800 tons of coGon, while the Portuguese tex:le industries
need 17,000 tons. One of the ﬁrst steps taken by the Salazar régime was to ins:tute a system of forced
coGon cul:va:on in the two main African colonies. In Angola, special legal decrees made it obligatory for
all able-bodied Africans living in designated areas to grow coGon. In Mozambique, no further legal
ini:a:ve was necessary, since the obliga:on to produce coGon could be derived from earlier general
legal provisions for African labor and farming. By the middle 1950s, the number of Africans engaged in
the cul:va:on of coGon had risen to half a million, and produc:on in Mozambique alone had reached
140,000 tons. The Portuguese tex:le industry, which employs a third of Portugal’s industrial labor force
and accounts for a ﬁah of the value of total exports, took 82 percent of its raw materials from the
colonies.
Up to 1961, the direc:on and supervision of coGon produc:on belonged to the agents of the
concessionary companies, supported by the local administra:ve services, under the overall guidance of
the CoGon Export Board. Under this system, the Board designated the areas where coGon was to be
grown, determining the amount of land to be cul:vated by each African individual or family in the coGon
zone.
In 1930, the CoGon export Board drew up ‘general instruc:on', which were later approved by the
Governor-General, sekng out the procedure for coGon growing by Africans. All able-bodied African
males between the ages of eighteen and ﬁay-ﬁve were to be designated as ‘coGon farmers’, and were
expected to cul:vate at least 2.5 acres of coGon each, plus 1.5 acres for each wife aaer the ﬁrst, plus an
equal area of food crops. Single women between the ages of eighteen and forty-ﬁve, and men between
ﬁay-six and sixty, were designated ‘coGon cul:vators', responsible for 1.5 acres of coGon, plus an equal
area of food crops.
The further organiza:on was outlined by Professor Marvin Harris in his monograph Portugal's African
Wards:
In this modern serfdom, the role of the medieval lord is exercised by twelve Portuguese companies, each
of which has received monopolis(c concession rights over co7on produc(on in vast areas of
Mozambique. Indígenas within the concession areas of each company are assigned co7on acreage by the
administra(ve authori(es. They have no choice in the ma7er and must plant, cul(vate and harvest
co7on wherever they are told. Then they must sell the raw co7on to the concession company of their
area at prices which are ﬁxed by the government far below those available on the interna(onal market.
… In 1956, there were 519,000 African cul(vators par(cipa(ng in the co7on campaign … the actual

number of men, women and children being forced to plant co7on (on acreage taken out of food
produc(on) probably exceeds one million. In 1956, the 519,000 sellers received an average of $11.17 per
person as their family’s reward for an en(re year of work.
It was the duty of the Portuguese administra:on to ensure that all the coGon produced each year was
presented at the market places for the concessionary company to buy, so that the African producer
might not sell his coGon elsewhere. In this way both the private company, enjoying monopoly rights, and
the Portuguese government were able to set the price at will, thus ensuring themselves of the proﬁt that
they wanted for the year.
This system may well have enriched the European companies involved but it has had a diﬀerent and
oaen disastrous eﬀect on a large propor:on of the Africans. It has disrupted their normal economic
ac:vi:es, reducing the output of consumer food crops and causing recurrent famines; while during the
plan:ng, cul:va:ng and harves:ng periods, the average African has been under constant persecu:on by
the police, busily combing every house, and driving out every man, woman and child to the coGon ﬁelds
every day, in order to make certain that they do nothing else but work in coGon. Furthermore, the
eagerness of the concessionary companies to make yet greater proﬁts has induced the government to
force Africans into growing coGon on marginal lands, resul:ng in untold economic hardships to the
cul:vators themselves, most of whom earn less than £210 a year from the sale of coGon.
The 1961 ‘reforms' made some changes in the system, the chief of which was to remove the legal basis
for compulsory cul:va:on. As in other ﬁelds, however, the change in the law had liGle eﬀect in prac:ce.
The essen:al characteris:cs of the system remain as they were before 1961. The following accounts,
which illustrate this, are by Mozambicans who were working in coGon producing areas at least :ll 1964,
when the libera:on struggle forced some of the companies to close down. The condi:ons they describe
are prevalent today in those regions not yet deeply aﬀected by the war.
Rita Mulumbua (Niassa Province): My parents are peasants. On our land we grew cassava, beans and
maize. We also grew co7on which we sold to a company. We sold a bag of co7on for from 25 escudos
(90 cents) to 50 escudos ($1,80 cents) depending on the quality and the year. In a good year my father
must have sold 10 bags. He paid 195 escudos ($7.0) tax.
I worked in the ﬁelds growing co7on. We didn't want co7on, but we had to grow it; we wanted to grow
cassava, beans and maize. If we refused to grow co7on, they arrested us, put us in chains, beat us and
then sent us away to a place from where one didn't come back. When I was a child I knew Chief Nava(a;
they arrested him and he hasn't been seen since. (F.I)
Gabriel Mauricio Nan(mbo (Cabo Delgado Province): My whole family produced co7on for the
Companhia Agrícola Algodeira. When the company came to exploit our region, everyone was forced to
cul(vate one ﬁeld of co7on. Each person was given seed. Then one has to clear the ﬁeld, thin the co7on,,
because when there are too many plants the co7on does not grow well, and then remove the weeds.
Finally, aXer the harvest, the company told us where to take the co7on and then bought it from us. They
paid us very badly for it. It was extremely diﬃcult to make a living because we were badly paid for it, and
we didn't have (me to look aXer our other crops: co7on needs constant a7en(on; you have to keep
wedding the ﬁeld and thinning out the plants.
The (me of co7on growing was a (me of great poverty, because we could only produce co7on; we got a
poor price for it, and we did not have (me to grow other crops. We were forced to produce co7on. The
people didn't want to: they knew co7on is the mother of poverty, but the company was protected by the

government. We knew that anyone who refused to grow it would be sent to the planta(ons on São Tomé
where he would work without any pay at all. So as not to make our poverty any greater, then; so as not
to leave the family and leave the children to suﬀer alone, we had to grow co7on. The company and
government work together closely to enforce the system. … One day my uncle fell sick and could not look
aXer (his) ﬁeld. The company manager sent him to the authori(es, and he told he told them he was sick.
… The administrator said to him: ‘You're a bad man. Do you think others don't fall sick? Is everyone who
works in the ﬁelds in good health?’ My uncle replied, ‘There are diﬀerent sorts of illness. With some you
can go on working, with others you can't. I couldn't work’. They arrested him and sent him to São Tomé
for a year (F.I)
European producers of coGon and other cash crops are not subject to the same regula:ons as the
Africans. Aside from the fact that they receive large tracts of land from the government, they are favored
by the banks for loans. Above all, they are not obliged to sell their produce to the concessionary
companies, but can put it in the open market, governed by standard world prices. The sums paid to
African producers and quoted by Rita Mulumbua are well below world prices, which makes possible the
low resale price to the Portuguese tex:le producers: recently coGon was being sold to the Portuguese
industry at 17 escudos per kilogram, while in the rest of the world the standard price was 20_25
escudos.
Government legisla:on recognizes only Europeans as producer, with the right to be registered on the
export boards, although in prac:ce most of the work is done by African labor, either in paid employment
or planta:ons or as principal growers themselves.
The produc:on of other cash crops, apart from rice, takes place mostly on large planta:ons, where the
labor force is African but the responsibility for produc:on rests with the management. In other respects
the system is similar: there is the same coopera:on between company and government; there is the
same element of compulsion and of low costs for the company, in this instance provided by paying low
wages to the African instead of low prices for his products. A descrip:on of work on a tea planta:on in
Zambézia shows that the eﬀect on the African popula:on is very much the same:
Joaquim Maquival (Zambézia Province): We had to work on the government land, at least it isn't
government land; it belongs to a company but it was the government which made us work on it. It was
the land of the Sociedade de Chá Oriental de Milange. The government came and arrested us in our
villages and sent us to the company; that is, the company paid money to the administra(on or the
government, and then the government arrested us and gave us to the company. I began working for the
company when I was twelve; they paid me ﬁXeen escudos a month (53 cents). I worked from six in the
morning un(l twelve noon, when we stopped for two hours; then again from two pm un(l six pm. The
whole family worked for the company; my brothers, my father _ my father is s(ll there. My father earned
and s(ll earns 150 escudos a month ($5.3). He had to pay 195 escudos tax yearly. We didn't want to work
for the company, but if we refused the government sent the police to the villages, and they arrested those
who refused, and if they ran away the government circulated photographs and a hunt was started. When
they caught them they beat them and put them in prison, and when they came out of prison they had to
go and work but without pay; they said that as they ran away they didn't need the money. … Thus in our
own ﬁelds only our mothers were leX who could not do much. All we had to eat was the li7le our
mothers were able to grow. We had neither sugar nor tea _ we had to work on the tea but we didn't
know what it tasted like. Tea never came to our homes. (F.I)
Mixed farming

The normal occupa:on of most Africans, if not disturbed, would be subsistence farming. But when the
government does not ac:vely hinder them, it does liGle to help. African farmers are en:tled to very liGle
support and aid from the government, apart from the occasional distribu:on of quality seeds, which has
to be repaid in kind anyway. On the contrary, they are faced with all sorts of legal and administra:ve
obstacles before they can qualify as independent farmers at all.
Since 1928, when the Salazar régime was ﬁrst established, the government had issued a number of
decrees restric:ng the freedom of Africans to chose where to work. From 1928 to 1961, an African could
engage in independent farming only under the following condi:ons:
1. He must cul:vate permanently one or more plots, which had to conform with oﬃcial
requirements for land cul:va:on.
2. He must be the main and permanent agent of the various ac:vi:es in connec:on with his
holding, where he might have the help of his rela:ons and paid employees or exchange service
with other workers.
3. He must reside with his family on one of his plots.
4. He must have paid all his taxes.
5. He must maintain his ac:vi:es in accordance with the instruc:ons of the Governor-General
The above requirements are so diﬃcult to fulﬁl that only a few people can qualify as independent
farmers. And as if these were not suﬃcient to discourage Africans from venturing into independent
farming, the Portuguese government has decreed further than an African farmer can be expelled from
his land if, among other things:
1. He has been away and not taking care of his plot for more than a total of four months in a year;
2. Aaer three years, he has not shown that he was achieving adequate agricultural development,
as evident from the growth and increased value of his cul:vated areas and livestock;
3. He has not, within three years, built a brick house on his plots or close to them.
Even the ordinary peasant who is not trying to establish himself as an independent farmer faces many
diﬃcul:es. The most persistent is head tax. In order to pay this, most peasants have to produce some
crop for sale; but, again, prices paid to African producers are very low. For example, in one area peasants
were paid 1 escudo (about 3 cents) a kilogram for peanuts by local traders who sold them again at 5
escudos.
The other common threat is land aliena:on. In theory, tradi:onal lands, as diﬀeren:ated from land
under white seGlement, belong to the Africans. Ar:cle 38 of the 1955 Na:ve Statute for Mozambique
and Angola reaﬃrmed this policy:
Na(ves who live in tribal organiza(ons are guaranteed … the use and development, for their crops, and
for the pasture of their ca7le.
But under the heavy pressure of European seGlers, the Portuguese government yielded. Some of the
na:ve land was expropriated, oaen without compensa:on, and given over to large planta:ons of sugar
cane, tea, or sisal, and for the seGlement of white immigrants from Portugal. For this again, we have
direct tes:mony from the people aﬀected:

Natacha Deolinda (Manica and Sofala Province): At Buzi (Beira) the Portuguese bought all the land.
There were some villages on the land, and the people in them were driven out and had to leave their
homes, their land, and look for another place to live. They received no compensa(on for their houses;
they were just driven out. In our area we were forced to leave, abandoning our ﬁelds, and the Portuguese
planted sugar cane everywhere. We were not allowed to use the wells we had dug; all the water was
reserved for the cane. If one of us was found with some sugar cane, they arrested us and made us pay
ﬁXy escudos for a (ny piece of it. They said we had stolen it, and if we didn't have any money the
administra(on made us work for a week in the planta(on, supposedly to pay for the bit of sugar cane.
(F.I)
In areas where the land was taken not as a planta:on, but to seGle white peasant farmers, a few of the
original African owners were allowed to remain. This brings us to another of the many contradic:ons in
Portuguese-ruled Mozambique: the establishment of the so-called ‘mul:-racial seGlements', in the rich
river valleys of the Limpopo, Incoma: and Zambezi basins, known in Portuguese as colonatos. The
system was dreamed up by Salazar's sociologists, who claimed that any aGempt to advance from a
tradi:onal African way of life to a modern industrial society in a short period of :me would not be
feasible. Instead, they suggested that the best course to follow would be the establishment of an
agrarian society through the seGlement of Portuguese peasants in government coloniza:on projects, in
some of which the African was to take part, and through the development of African agricultural
colonies which would make possible favorable condi:ons for the economic and spiritual assimila:on of
the African. Part of the mo:va:on for this scheme was to help expedite the increase of the Portuguese
popula:on in Mozambique. But the oﬃcially stated aim was to create a semi-literate popula:on of
Africans and Portuguese holding rural Portuguese values, dedicated to the land and poli:cally
conserva:ve, so as to absorb and divert the energies of the rising African, and render him unable to
threaten the large European economic interests represented by the agricultural estates, the main
economic props of the colony.
The ﬁrst serious aGempts at establishing such seGlements took place in the early 1950s, and the best
known colonatos in Mozambique are to be found in the southern districts, especially in the Limpopo
valley. While there are a few African farmers in these agricultural seGlements, the overwhelming
majority are white Portuguese immigrants.
While visi:ng Mozambique in 1961, I talked to some farmers who were members of governmentsponsored coopera:ves in Zavala, Chibuto and Chai-Chai. I also visited some new agricultural projects in
the Manjacaze area, organized on the model of the Israeli Kibbutzim. The prevailing complaint among
the African members was that the government did not allow them to bargain with the outside
purchasers of their produce. In other words, the coopera:ves were being used as another cheap way of
supplying agricultural goods to the great concessionary companies at the expense of the African farmer.
There are some Portuguese and foreign economists who are impressed by the few coopera:ves now
opera:ng in the southern districts of Mozambique. They believe that these ins:tu:ons point the way to
the future, and that the self-administra:on and ‘democra:c’ rule learned in the coopera:ves may be an
important ﬁrst step in moving away from the paternalis:c government of the Portuguese colonies. Let us
assume that there is some small truth in this point of view; yet in 1960, there were only 12,000 farmers
par:cipa:ng in coopera:ve projects, out of an es:mated popula:on of over 6,500,000, or one-twen:eth
of 1 percent of the total popula:on.
Labor

We have already seen how, from the early stages of their control, the Portuguese regarded the African
labor as one of the colonial resources to be exploited for the beneﬁt of Portugal. We outlined the labor
laws, and indicated how the produc:on of cash crops was based on the underpaid forced labor
permiGed by such laws. It is worth-while here to summarize the main methods of labor exploita:on and
their place in the overall economy of the colony
Six main types of labor can be dis:nguished:
1. Correc(onal labor, imposed instead of a prison sentence, following convic:on for infringement
of the Criminal Code, or indirectly for an infringement of the Labor Code or for non-payment of
tax. Since the modiﬁca:on made to the law in 1960_62, convic:on in the leGer cases is for
contempt of court, following on non-compliance with a court order to pay a tax or compensa:on
fee. This type of labor is generally completely unpaid.
2. Obligatory labor, originally based on a government circular of 5 May 1947, ordering all ‘na(ves'
to work six months of the year for the State, a company or an individual. Since 1961 this has been
abolished; but, by ministerial edict, labor can be called on to redress economic ills (9 May 1961,
no. 24), and based on this, the prac(ce of ‘obligatory labor' con(nues. This sort of labor is usually
paid at very low rates (2 or 3 escudos a day). It was intended in the main for road building and
similar public works, but unoﬃcially is oXen draXed into planta(ons.
3. Contract labor, regulated under the present rural labor code, and called contract because the
rela:onship between employer and employee, as set out in the code, is of the contract type. A
failure by employee to fulﬁl his obliga:on can be punished with various civil sanc:ons, which
may lead to a criminal convic:on and a sentence to correc:onal labor. Contract labor is also paid
at low rates.
4. Voluntary labor, where an individual employee is engaged directly by an employer. This is the
case mostly with domes:c work, and is found rarely outside the towns.
5. Forced cul:va:on, where the worker is paid not for his labor but for the product of it.
6. Export labor, or labor sent abroad, mainly to South Africa, in return for various payments to the
Portuguese government.
This last type of labor is the only one whose workings have not already been described. In its present
form it is based on an agreement between the Portuguese and South African governments, da:ng from
11 September 1928 and carrying the ponderous :tle: ‘Agreement on the Emigra:on of Na:ves from
Mozambique to the Transvaal; Ques:ons Rela:ng to the Railways and Commercial Rela:ons Between
the Colony of Mozambique and South Africa'. It allowed for the recruitment of at least 65,000 and at
most 100,000 Mozambicans by the Transvaal mining corpora:on. The Witwatersrand Na:ve Labor
Associa:on, already favored in the earlier agreement of 1903, was given charge of recruitment and
required to pay an amount of £216 per head to the Mozambican colonial government for every man
recruited to serve a period of eighteen months. The agreement also speciﬁed that, except for a small
advance, the wages of the Mozambicans were to be paid to the government, which would hand it over
only on the return of the recruits, aaer deduc:ng tax and in Portuguese currency. The South African
government also agreed to use the Port of Lourenço Marques for 47.5 percent of the exports from and
imports to the Transvaal. A similar agreement was signed with Southern Rhodesia, although the demand
for Mozambican labor was much smaller there.

The export of labor remains an extremely important aspect of the Mozambican economy. In 1960 there
were more than 400,000 Mozambican workers in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia, providing one of
the colony's main sources of revenue and foreign exchange. The budget in 1961 allowed for a total
receipt of 6,300,000 million escudos (90,000 million pounds); and of this sum, the export of labor was
expected to account for 1,200,000 million.
Of the six types of labor described above, the ﬁrst ﬁve are designed to produce proﬁts for companies
and thus indirectly for the government by providing very low cost produc:on; the last is designed to
produce revenue and foreign exchange for the government directly.
Mineral resources and industry
Before the Portuguese came to East Africa, some gold and silver were exported from the area now
occupied by Mozambique and Southern Rhodesia. The early Portuguese adventurers dreamt of ﬁnding a
great store of such precious metals in the interior, but their expecta:ons were not fulﬁlled. Un:l well
into this century, prospec:ng revealed liGle of any value, and the colony refused to yield anything but
the modest proﬁts to be made from agricultural exploita:on. Recently, though, the situa:on has been
drama:cally changed by the discovery of several important minerals, including coal, bauxite, asbestos,
tantalum and niobium, modest quan::es of gold and copper, and reservoirs of oil and natural gas.
The realiza:on that there might be important mineral resources in Mozambique came at about the same
:me that the Portuguese government found itself forced to relax restric:ons on foreign investment in
the ‘overseas provinces'. These two factors combined to encourage a massive inﬂux of foreign capital
into Mozambique from the early 1960s.
This heavy par:cipa:on of foreign capital is by no means a new phenomenon, as even the ﬁrst ‘big
three' concession companies were largely ﬁnanced from abroad. The diﬀerence lies in the new type of
investment and in its origins. Earlier investment was conﬁned mainly to agricultural schemes, and the
main source of capital was Britain. The Sena Sugar Estates is one of the most important companies
da:ng from this phase of investment. It is largely Bri:sh owned and is the biggest sugar producer in all
the Portuguese colonies: between 1965 and 1966, it accounted for 70 percent of total output; it employs
25,000 African workers, and in 1967 showed a proﬁt of £1,400,000 before tax.
The new phase of investment, on the other hand, has been dominated by South Africa and the United
States, although Britain, France, and Japan have also been important, and smaller Western European
countries, such as Belgium, Sweden and Switzerland have contributed. The extrac:on of minerals, and
small processing manufacturing industries, have taken precedence over agricultural produc:on. The
search for oil has taken a par:cularly prominent place: American owned Gulf Oil started prospec:ng as
early as 1953 and was granted concession rights in 1958, since extended several :mes. The company has
made a number of successful strikes in Southern Mozambique including the discovery of natural gas at
Pande, but the extent of the reserves is s:ll a maGer for specula:on. Another American company which
has been prospec:ng for several years now is the Pan American Interna:onal Oil Corpora:on. In 1967
both companies were granted further concessions. Gulf made another natural gas strike, near the Buzi
river, about 30 miles from the deposit at Pande. The total gas deposits in this region are at present
es:mated at some 3,000 million cubic meters.
Also in 1967 prospec:ng rights were granted to three new American companies _ Sunray Mozambique
Oil Company, Clark Mozambique Oil Company, and Skelly Mozambique Oil Company _ and a group of
South African and French companies. The concession is granted ini:ally for three years, during which the

minimum expenditure must be 11 million escudos in the ﬁrst year, 35 million in the second, and 56
million in the third. The companies will pay 3 million escudos in surface rent during the ﬁrst three years,
and on renewal of the concession, 200 escudos per square kilometer.
The French and South African group consists of the Anglo American Corpora:on of South Africa, the
Société Na:onale des Pétroles d'Aquitaine, and Entreprises de Recherche et d'Ac:vités Petrolière. Their
concession covers a total area of 14,000 square miles, including an oﬀ-shore region. Investment during
the ﬁrst three years is to be 140 million escudos.
In the last two years, the discovery of metal deposits has also been aGrac:ng foreign funds. In 1967 a
large deposit of high grade iron ore was found near Porto Amélia, and the rights to exploit it have been
granted to the Japanese group, Sumitomo, which will invest 50 million US dollars in the project and plans
a special rail link to Nacala. The ore has a 60 percent iron content, and reserves are es:mated at 360
million tons. Produc:on is expected to reach 5 million tons in the ﬁrst year. To process part of this ore,
two blast furnaces are being built at Beira jointly by the Sociedade Algodeira de Fomento and the Sher
company of Rhodesia.
Other recent discoveries include a deposit of tantalite in Moçambique district; deposits of copper ore,
azurite and malachite near Nacala; gold near Vila Manica; and a new vein of diamonds at Catuane on the
South African border.
In manufacturing, investment has been directed mainly towards processing plants for agricultural
products or assembly plants for imported manufactured goods. Typical are the South African sugar mill
being built near Beira, the Nestlé milk processing plant in Lourenço Marques and the American Firestone
:re factory in Beira. More recent plans include the processing of bauxite, the manufacture of ammonia
and of chemical fer:lizer. Four companies _ the South African ﬁrm, Frazer and Chalmers; the French
ﬁrms, Sodeix and Socaltra; and the Portuguese Sociedade Química Geral de Moçambique _ are involved
in a project to build a chemical fer:lizer plant near Lourenço Marques, which will have a capacity of
170,000 tons and will require an investment of 250,000,000 escudos.
All these developments in extrac:ng and manufacturing industry are brining into Mozambique large
supplies of foreign capital and will certainly increase the total na:onal income of the country. The
economic expansion aGributed to these investments is, however, extremely superﬁcial; it is not making,
and even in the long run is not likely to make, much impression on the extremely low overall standard of
living in the country. For, essen:ally, the nature of the projects has been dictated by the interests of the
investors and of the Portuguese government, not by the needs of Mozambique. There are three
important factors which prevent this type of development from providing the majority of the popula:on
with any signiﬁcant beneﬁts.
First of all, because most of the new factories are sited in either of the two major urban centers, Beira
and Lourenço Marques, any improvement in wages and industrial condi:ons which might result from
their presence (no signiﬁcant improvement is yet evident) would be extremely localized in its eﬀects.
Less than 4 percent of Africans live in these two towns, and even the present rate of industrializa:on is
only just suﬃcient to absorb the present gradual increase in the urban labor force. Growing prosperity in
these towns might aﬀect the immediate rural hinterland; but in a vast country like Mozambique, with its
poor network of communica:ons, it will do nothing to improve condi:ons for the great majority of the
rural popula:on. The oil extrac:on industry, although situated in the country and scaGered over a wide

area, can also not directly beneﬁt much of the popula:on because it essen:ally requires very liGle local
labor.
The second factor relates to the use of revenue from new industry. It can be argued that concentrated
high-capital, low-labor demanding industry will s:ll beneﬁt the whole country through the increased
income made available to the government. In Mozambique however, the government's share of revenue
is not being channeled into the much needed social services, but into the war: in 1967 Mozambique’s
share of support for the Portuguese armed forces was set at 838,000,000 escudos, to be obtained from
local revenue. In order to cover this, government expenditure elsewhere had to be cut. Thus, while in
1967 expenditure on defense rose by 20 percent, alloca:ons for agriculture and forestry were reduced
by 30 percent, and alloca:ons for public works by 50 percent.
Thirdly, in several instances the government is gran:ng such favorable terms to aGract the investment
that it is sacriﬁcing much of its poten:al revenue, allowing long tax-free working periods and the
wholesale export of proﬁts. In 1963, for instance, when a joint South African-Portuguese chamber of
commerce was set up in Johannesburg to ﬁnance development in Mozambique, the Governor-General
agreed, among other things, to grant a ten-year tax-free working period to foreign enterprises. In 1967 a
report by the South African Handelsins:tut stressed the need for guarantees on the repatria:on of
capital and earnings, and recommended tax advantages for new industries. The investment terms being
granted are oaen so favorable to the investor, and oﬀer the administra:on in Mozambique so liGle
ﬁnancial gain, that it seems clear that the concessions to foreign capital are aimed more at securing
poli:cal advantages than at opening the way to real economic progress.
Cabora Bassa and the Zambezi Valley
The Zambezi Valley scheme is the king-pin of Portugal’s plans for development in Mozambique. The
Zambezi Valley itself is already one of the richest agricultural areas, and recently a number of important
minerals have been discovered there. In 1962 Diário de Lisboa announced that plans were afoot for the
extrac:on of :tanium, magne:te and ﬂuor. Coal and iron were already being mined in modest
quan::es, but it was es:mated that the export of iron alone could bring an annual total of £25 million.
The most important aspect of the plan, however, is the construc:on of a giant dam at Cabora Bassa. This
is envisaged as a joint project with South Africa, and there will be considerable backing from Western
Europe and the United States.
Five interna:onal groups competed for the tender to build the dam, and in July 1968 it was awarded to
Zamco, a consor:um organized by the Anglo American Corpora:on of South Africa with the par:cipa:on
of French, West German and Swedish ﬁrms. Financial backing is being provided by Banque de Paris et
Pays Bas, Union Acceptances of Johannesburg, the Deutsche Bank, and the Banca Comerical Italiana.
Some associated projects will also be backed by the Bank of America and Portuguese banks.
The dam will be the largest in Africa, will ﬂood an area of 1,000 square miles, and will produce 17 billion
kilowaG hours of hydro-electric power, to serve a radius of 900 miles. It is scheduled to be completed by
1974, and the es:mated cost will be £130 million.
This great scheme is in line with the other recent commercial projects in Mozambique; liGle of the
wealth it could create will, under the present arrangement, ﬁlter down to the African popula:on of
Mozambique. The Zambezi Valley is already an area of seGlers, where a large amount of land is held by
white farmers or planta:on owners, and where the Portuguese have announced plans for the seGlement
of 1 million more Portuguese immigrants along the river. (Considering that the total popula:on of

Portugal is about 9 million, this ﬁgure can be taken at all seriously only if moves to seGle large numbers
of non-Portuguese whites are assumed as well). In 1967 the Mozambique CoGon Ins:tute announced
deﬁnite plans to seGle 3,250 families in the Zambezi Valley, and 231 families had already established
themselves within a year of the plans having been publicized. During the building of the dam,
employment preference will be given to Portuguese soldiers who have completed their service in
Mozambique. No doubt, part of the idea behind this last arrangement is that they should also help police
the area and protect the site against na:onalist ac:on.
The main beneﬁciary of the plan will be not Mozambique, however, but South Africa. Dr Mário Ferreira
secretary general of Zamco and a director of Anglo American, has stated that South Africa will be the
largest consumer of power. A transmission line is planned to link Cabora Bassa with Johannesburg, 870
miles away. Dr Ferreira added that the cost of the power would be among the lowest in the world.
Rhodesia and Malawi will also absorb some of the power.
Portugal’s cut from this project is clearly poli:cal rather than economic. The plan draws South Africa
closer to Portugal and gives her an important stake in the future of Mozambique.

Part Two: Towards Independence

5 Resistance _ The Search for a Na:onal Movement
And ask no more
To know what I am
I'm nothing but a lump of ﬂesh
In which, its cry swollen great with hope
The revolt of Africa has merged.
From ‘If you want to know who I am', by Noémia de Sousa
Like all African na:onalism, the Mozambican form was born out of the experience of European
colonialism. The source of na:onal unity is the common suﬀering during the last 50 years spent under
Portuguese rule. The na:onalist asser:on did not rise out of a stable community, in history a linguis:c,
territorial, economic and cultural unity. In Mozambique, it was colonial domina:on which produced the
territorial community and created the basis for a psychological coherence, founded on the experience of
discrimina:on, exploita:on, forced labor, and other such aspects of colonial rule.
Communica:on, however, has been limited between the separate communi:es subjected to these same
experiences. All forms of communica:on previously came from above, through the medium of the
colonial administra:on. And this naturally slowed down the development of a single consciousness
throughout the territorial area. In Mozambique, the situa:on has been aggravated by the ‘Greater
Portugal' policy, whereby the colony is referred to as a ‘province’ of Portugal, the people called

‘Portuguese’ by the authori:es. On the radio, in the newspapers, in the schools, there is a great deal of
talk about ‘Portugal', and very liGle about ‘Mozambique’. Among the peasantry, such propaganda has
done a great deal to hinder the development of a ‘Mozambique’ concept; and as Portugal is too distant
an idea to provide a unifying factor, this has also fostered tribalism by not helping people to look beyond
their immediate social unit.
In many areas where the popula:on is small and widely scaGered, contact between the colonial power
and the people has been so superﬁcial that liGle personal experience of domina:on existed. There were
some groups in Eastern Niassa who had never seen the Portuguese before the outbreak of the present
war. In such areas the people had liGle sense of belonging either to a na:on or a colony, and it was at
ﬁrst hard for them to understand the struggle. The arrival of the Portuguese army, however, very rapidly
changed this.
Popular resistance
Wherever the presence of the colonizing power was felt, some kind of resistance was shown, taking
various forms from armed insurrec:on to wholesale exodus. But at any given moment, it was only a
limited community, small in rela:on to the whole society, which rose against the colonizer, while the
opposi:on itself was limited because directed against only one aspect of domina:on, the concrete
aspect which aﬀected that par:cular community at that par:cular :me.
Ac:ve resistance was ﬁnally crushed in 1918, with the defeat of the Mokombe (King) of Barwe, in the
Tete region. And from the early 1930s, the colonial administra:on of the young fascist state spread
across Mozambique, destroying, oaen physically, the tradi:onal power structure.
From this :me on, both repression and resistance hardened. But the center of resistance shiaed from
the tradi:onal hierarchies, which became docile puppets of the Portuguese, to individuals and groups _
though for long these remained as isolated in their aims and their ac:vi:es as the tradi:onal leaders had
been.
A simple psychological rejec:on of the colonizer and his culture was very widespread, but it was not a
conscious, ra:onalized stand; it was an aktude bound up with the cultural tradi:on of the group, its
past struggles with the Portuguese and present experience of subjec:on.
The Portuguese wish to implant their culture throughout the territory, even if well inten:oned, was
completely unrealis:c because of the numbers involved. Comprising less than 2 percent of the
popula:on, they could not hope to give all the Africans an opportunity of even observing the Portuguese
way of life, let alone bring them into close enough contact to absorb it. Like many colonizing na:ons,
they also miscalculated the enthusiasm of the ‘poor savages' for ‘civiliza:on’. Since most Africans met
the Portuguese only when paying taxes, when contracted for forced labor or when having their land
seized, it is scarcely surprising that they should have received a very unfavorable impression of
Portuguese culture. This revulsion is oaen expressed in songs, dances, even carvings _ tradi:onal forms
of expression which the colonizer does not understand, and through which he can thus be secretly
ridiculed, denounced and threatened. The Chope, for instance, sing:
We are s(ll angry; it's always the same story
The oldest daughters must pay the tax
Natanele tells the white man to leave him alone

Natanele tells the white man to leave me be
You, the elders must discuss our aﬀairs
For the man the whites appointed is the son of a nobody
The Chope have lost the right to their own land
Let me tell you about it …
In another song, they ridicule the aGempt to impose Portuguese manners:
Listen to the song of Chigombe village
It's tedious saying bom dia all the (me
Macarite and Babuane are in prison
Because they didn't say bom dia,
They had to go to Quissico to say bom dia
The mercan:le values of the European are frequently sa:rized or aGacked:
How it surprised me,
My brother Nguissa,
How it surprised me
To take along money to buy my way.
Some of the carvings of the Makonde people express a deep-seated hos:lity to the alien culture. In that
area, Catholic missionaries have been very ac:ve, and under their inﬂuence many carvers have made
Madonnas and cruciﬁxes, imita:ng European models. Unlike Makonde work tradi:onal themes, these
Chris:an images are oaen rigidly stereotyped and lifeless. But some:mes one of them departs from the
stereotype, and when it does, this is nearly always because an element of doubt or deﬁance has been
worked into it: a Madonna is given a demon to hold instead of the Christ child; a priest is represented
with the feet of a wild animal, a pieta becomes a study not of sorrow but of revenge, with the mother
raising a spear over the body of her dead son.
In speciﬁc areas at speciﬁc :mes, these aktudes, ingrained in popular culture, crystalized into ac:on of
one kind or another: the ‘elders' did ‘discuss our aﬀairs'. One form that this took was the coopera:ve
movement, which developed in the north in the ﬁaies. In its early stages, this was construc:ve rather
than deﬁant. A number of peasants _ including Mzee Lázaro Kavandame, now a member of FRELIMO's
Central CommiGee and Provincial Secretary for Cabo Delgado _ organized themselves into coopera:ves,
in an aGempt to ra:onalize the produc:on and sale of agricultural produce and so improve their
economic lot. The Portuguese authori:es, however, placed severe restric:ons on the ac:vi:es of the
coopera:ves, burdened then with ﬁnancial levies, and kept all their mee:ngs under strict surveillance. It
was then that the movement began to acquire a more poli:cal character, becoming totally hos:le to the
authori:es.
Early na:onalism

Condi:ons were scarcely favorable for the spread of developed na:onalist ideas throughout the country.
Because of the ban on poli:cal associa:on, the necessity for secrecy which this imposed, the erosion of
tradi:onal society and the lack of modern educa:on in rural areas, it was at ﬁrst only among a :ny
minority that the idea of na:onal, as opposed to local, ac:on could gain currency. This minority was
predominately an urban one, composed of intellectuals and wage-earners, of individuals essen:ally
detribalized, mostly assimilated Africans and mulaGos; in other words a :ny marginal sec:on of the
popula:on.
In the towns, the colonizing power was seen at close quarters. It was easier there to understand that the
colonizer’s strength was built upon our weakness, and that their achievements depended on the labor of
the African. Possibly the very absence of the tribal environment helped to encourage a na:onal view,
helped this group to see Mozambique as the country of all Mozambicans, helped them to understand
the power of unity.
Encouraged by the liberalism of the new Republic in Portugal (1910_26), these groups formed socie:es
and started newspapers with which they conducted campaigns against the abuses of colonialism,
demanding equal rights, un:l, liGle by liGle, they began to denounce the whole colonial system.
In 1920 the Liga Africana was established in Lisbon, as an organiza:on uni:ng the very few African and
mulaGo students who came to the city. Its inten:on was to give ‘an organized character to liaisons
between colonized peoples'; it par:cipated in the Third Pan African Conference held in London and
organized by W.E.B. Du Bois, and in 1923 received the Second session of the Conference in Lisbon. It was
signiﬁcant that in its concep:on the Liga stood not only for na:onal unity of but also for unity between
colonies against the same colonial power, a wider African unity against all colonizing powers, and unity
among all oppressed black peoples of the world. But in fact it was weak, consis:ng as it did only of some
twenty members and situated in Lisbon, far from the scene of possible ac:on.
In Mozambique in the early twen:es, an organiza:on called Grémio Africano (African Guild) was formed,
and this later evolved into the Associação Africana. The seGlers and the administra:on soon became
alarmed at the strength of the Associa:on’s demands, and in the early thir:es, favored by the fascist
winds blowing from Portugal, they began a campaign of in:mida:on and inﬁltra:on, and succeeded in
gaining the help of some of the leaders to direct the associa:on along more conformist lines. A more
radical wing was then formed, which broke away and created the Ins(tuto Negróﬁlo; and this was later
forced to change its name by the Salazar government, to Centro Associa(vo dos Negros de Moçambique.
A tendency developed for mulaGos to join the Associação Africana, while black Africans were
concentrated in the Centro Associa(vo.
A third organiza:on was formed, called Associação dos Naturais de Moçambique. This was originally
conceived as a means of defending the rights of whites born in Mozambique; but from the 1950s it
opened its doors to other ethnic groups, and aaer that became quite ac:ve in the struggle against
racism. It even did a liGle to advance African educa:on by providing scholarships. Other similar
associa:ons were formed by smaller interest groups, like Moslem Africans or diﬀerent groups of Indians.
All these organiza:ons carried out poli:cal ac:on under the cover of social programs, mutual aid, and
cultural or athle:c ac:vi:es. And side by side with these movements there developed a protest press,
typiﬁed by the paper O Brado Africano (the African cry), which was set up by the Associação Africana
and directed by the Albasini brothers. This press was muzzled in 1936 by the fascist government's system
of press censorship, but un:l then it formed a fairly eﬀec:ve mouthpiece for revolt.

The spirit of these early movements and the nature of their protest are well illustrated by this O Brado
Africano editorial of 27 February 1932:
We've had a mouthful of it. We've had to put up with you, to suﬀer the terrible consequences of your
follies, of your demands … we can no longer put up with the pernicious eﬀects of your poli(cal and
administra(ve decisions. From now on we refuse to make ever greater and ever more useless sacriﬁces.
… Enough. … We insist that you carry out your fundamental du(es not with laws and decrees but with
acts. … We want to be treated in the same way that you are. We do not aspire to the comforts you
surround yourselves with, thanks to our strength. We do not aspire to your reﬁned educa(on … even less
do we aspire to a life dominated by the idea of robbing your brother. … We aspire to our ‘savage state'
which, however, ﬁlls your mouths and your pockets. And we demand something … we demand bread and
light. … We repeat that we do not want hunger or thirst or poverty or a law of discrimina(on based on
color. … We will learn to use the scalpel … the gangrene that you spread will infect us and then we will no
longer have the strength to take ac(on. Now we have it … we, the beasts of burden …
From this text clearly emerges a line of demarca:on between colonizer and colonized; the laGer views
himself as a dominated whole and sets himself up against another whole, the colonizing group, with
which he contests for power. It is interes:ng to note the complete rejec:on of the colonizer's values, the
proud assump:on of the ‘savage state' and the deﬁni:on of the colonizer's civiliza:on as dominated by
‘the robbery of your brother’.
It is true that as yet it is not the demand for na:onal independence which is formulated. This stage of
denuncia:on, though, and the demand for equal rights were necessary in the development of poli:cal
consciousness towards the demand for independence. It was not un:l aaer these preliminary demands
had been rejected that a more radical posi:on could be taken.
The establishment of Salazar's New State and the poli:cal repression which followed put an end to this
wave of poli:cal ac:vity. Corrup:on and internal dissension fomented by the government transformed
the organiza:ons into bourgeois clubs, which from then on were frequently required by the authori:es
to join in the chorus of allegiance to Salazar and his régime.
It was not un:l the end of the Second World War and the defeat of the major fascist powers, that some
renewal of poli:cal ac:vity became possible. The changes in power across the world and the resurgence
of na:onalism, par:cularly in Africa, had repercussions in the Portuguese territories, despite the
con:nuance of a fascist government in Lisbon and the eﬀorts made by the Portuguese authori:es to
insulate the areas they controlled against the ideas of self-determina:on gaining ground elsewhere.
The revolt of the intellectuals
Again it was for the most part only the small educated minority who were in a posi:on to follow world
events, who had adequate contacts with the outside world, who had been able to acquire the habit of
analy:cal thought and so the necessary equipment to understand the colonial phenomenon as a whole.
In Mozambique a new genera:on of insurgents arose, ac:ve and determined to struggle on their own
terms and not on the terms imposed by the colonial government. They were in a posi:on to see the
three essen:al aspects of their situa:on: racial discrimina:on and exploita:on within the colonial
system; the real weakness of the colonizer; and ﬁnally man's social evolu:on in general, with the
contrast between the emergence of black struggle in Africa and America and the mute resistance of their
own people.

They could analyze the situa:on, but it was diﬃcult to do more than this. The ﬁeld of ac:on was limited
ﬁrst of all by the comprehensive structure of oppression, the insidious police network developed by the
fascist state during its long period of strength, and secondly by the lack of contact between the poli:cally
conscious urban minority and the mass of the popula:on who bore the brunt of exploita:on, who
actually suﬀered forced labor, forced cul:va:on and the daily threat of violence. It is not surprising
therefore that among this minority, resistance ﬁrst found a purely cultural expression.
The new resistance inspired a movement in all the arts which began during the for:es and inﬂuenced
poets, painters and writers from all the Portuguese colonies. From Mozambique the best-known of these
are probably the painters Malangatana and Craveirinha, the short story writer Luis Bernardo Honwana,
and the poets José Craveirinha and Noémia de Sousa.
The pain:ngs of Malangatana and José Craveirinha (the nephew of the poet) draw their inspira:on from
the images of tradi:onal sculpture and from African mythology, binding them into works explosive with
themes of libera:on and the denuncia:on of colonial violence.
The shorts stories of Luis Bernardo Honwana, who has been recognized widely outside Africa as a master
of his medium, lead the reader to make the same denuncia:on through a percep:ve detailed analysis of
human behavior. Following a long tradi:on of ar:sts working under an oppressive government, he
some:mes writes in the form of parables, or centers his story around one apparently insigniﬁcant event
which he uses to illuminate the wider situa:on.
In the poli:cal poetry of the for:es and ﬁaies, three themes predominate: the reaﬃrma:on of Africa as
the mother country, spiritual home and context of a future na:on; the rise of the black man elsewhere in
the world, the general call to revolt; and the present suﬀerings of the ordinary people of Mozambique,
under forced labor and in the mines.
The ﬁrst of these themes is oaen interwoven with the poet's personal conﬂicts, the problems arising
from his origins and family situa:on already described in connec:on with the social posi:on of the
mulaGo. In a more generalized form it tries to express the common roots of all Mozambicans in a precolonial African past, as in this extract from an early poem by Marcelino dos Santos, ‘Here we were
born':
The land where we were born
Goes back
Like (me

Our forefathers
Were born
And lived
In that land

And they, like the coarse wild grass

Were the meagre body's veins
Running red, earth’s fragrance.

Trees and granite pinnacles

Their arms
Embraced by the earth
In daily work
And sculp(ng the new world's fer(le rocks
Began in color
The great design of life …
The best example of the second theme is probably Noémia de Sousa’s poem, ‘Let my people go', inspired
by the struggles of the American Negro:
A warm Mozambican night
And the distant tones of marimbas reach me
_ ﬁrm, constant _
Coming, I don't know from where.
In my house of wood and zinc
I turn on the radio and let myself driX, lulled. …
But voices from America s(r my soul and nerves
And Robeson and Marion sing for me
Negro spirituals from Harlem.
‘Let my people go'
_ oh let my people go
Let my people go _
They say.
I open my eyes and can no longer sleep.
Anderson and Paul sound within me
And they are not the soX voices of a lullaby
Let my people go …

The suﬀerings of the forced laborer and the mine worker inspired many poems, and there are powerful
examples from all the main poets of the period: de Sousa's ‘Magaiça’; Craveirinha’s ‘Mamparra M'Gaiza',
‘Mamana Saquina'; Marcelino dos Santos's (A terra Treme'. Those poems, however, are interes:ng
perhaps less for their power and eloquence than for the terms in which they state the situa:on. For they
illustrate very vividly the weakness as well as the strength of the movement to which their authors
belonged. None of these writers had themselves experienced forced labor; none of them was subject to
the Na:ve Labor Code, and they write of it as outsiders, reading their own intellectualized reac:ons into
the minds of the African miner and forced laborer. Noémia de Sousa, for instance, writes in ‘Magaiça':
Bemused Magaiça lit the lamp
To look for lost illusions
His youth, his health, which stayed behind
Deep in the mines of Johannesburg
Craveirinha, speaking of ‘the Chope man' on contract in the Rand, writes: ‘each :me he thinks of escape
is a week in a gallery without sun'. But in fact there is no ques:on of ‘escape': the Mozambican contracts
for the mines in order to bring back cash for the family and avoid forced labor under even more
unfavorable economic terms at home. The very way in which such poems are conceived, in a style of
eloquent self-pity, is alien to the African reac:on. Compare any of these poems with the Chope songs
quoted earlier. It is clear that despite the eﬀorts of their authors to be ‘African', the former have taken
more from the European tradi:on than from the African. This indicates the lack of contact exis:ng
between these intellectuals and the rest of the country. At that :me they were no more in a posi:on to
forge a true na:onal movement than were the peasants of Lázaro Kavandame’s coopera:ves. On the
other hand, their strength lay in their enthusiasm and ability, gained partly from their knowledge of
European history and revolu:onary thinking, to analyze a poli:cal situa:on and express it in clear and
vivid terms.
Noémia de Sousa wrote this powerful call to revolt when one of her companions in the movement had
been arrested and deported aaer the strikes of 1947:
But what ma7er?
They have stolen João from us
But João is us all
Because of that João hasn't leX us
João ‘was' not, João is and will be
For João is us all, we are a mul(tude
And the mul(tude
Who can carry oﬀ the mul(tude of and lock it in a cage?

In Black Cry (Grito Negro), Craveirinha achieved perhaps one of the most vivid statements on aliena:on
and revolt ever wriGen. Because of its extremely :ght and meaningful musical structure, this poem loses

much of its power in transla:on; but it is worth quo:ng in full, as it is among the most important and
inﬂuen:al works of the :me:

I am coal!
You tear me brutally from the ground
And make of me your mine, boss

I am coal
And you burn me, boss
To serve you forever as your driving force
But not forever, boss

I am coal
And must burn
And consume everything in the heat of my combus(on

I am coal
And must burn, exploited
Burn alive like tar, my brother
Un(l no more your mine, boss

I am coal
And must burn
And consume everything in the ﬁre of my combus(on

Yes, boss
I will be your coal!

Few of Craveirinha’s group succeeded in escaping from their isola:on and bridging the gap between
theory and prac:ce. Noémia de Sousa lea Mozambique, has stopped wri:ng poetry, and now lives in

Paris; many, including Craveirinha and Honwana, are in prison. Malangatana is s:ll working in
Mozambique but closely supervised and harassed by the police. Of all those men:oned here, only
Marcelino dos Santos, aaer a long period of exile in Europe, joined the libera:on movement, and since
then his poetry has changed and developed under the impetus of the armed struggle. The work of
Craveirinha and his companions, however, inﬂuenced and inspired a slightly younger genera:on of
intellectuals, many of whom were able to escape the surveillance of the police and have thrown
themselves into the libera:on movement. There, in the context of the armed struggle, a new literary
tradi:on is taking shape.
This is the genera:on which grew up aaer the Second World War and who were at school during the
early movement for self-determina:on elsewhere in Africa. It was at school that they began developing
their poli:cal ideas and at school that they began to organize themselves. The Portuguese educa:on
system itself gave them good cause for discontent. Those few Africans and mulaGos who reached
secondary school only did so with great diﬃculty. In the predominately white schools they were
constantly subject to discrimina:on. On top of this, the schools aGempted to cut them oﬀ from their
background, annihilate the values they had been brought up with, and make them ‘Portuguese’ in
consciousness although not in rights. How they failed is illustrated by this account from an African girl
who was at a technical school in Lourenço Marques only a few years ago:

Josina Muthemba: The colonialists wanted to deceive us with their teaching; they taught us only the
history of Portugal, the geography of Portugal; they wanted to form in us a passive mentality, to make us
resigned to their domina(on. We couldn't react openly, but we were aware of their lie; we knew that
what they said was false; that we were Mozambicans and we could never be Portuguese. (F.I)

In 1949 the secondary school pupils, led by some who had been to South Africa to study, formed the
Núcleo dos Estudantes Secundários de Moçambique (NESAM), which was linked to the Centro Associa(vo
dos Negros de Moçambique, and which similarly under cover of social and cultural ac:vi:es, conducted
among the youth a poli:cal campaign to spread the idea of na:onal independence and encourage
resistance to the cultural subjec:on which the Portuguese imposed. From the ﬁrst the police kept a close
watch on the movement. I myself, as one of the students returned from South Africa who had founded
NESAM, was arrested and ques:oned at some length about our ac:vi:es in 1949. Nevertheless NESAM
managed to survive into the six:es, and even launched a magazine, Alvor, which although heavily
censored helped to spread the ideas developed at the group's mee:ngs and discussions.
NESAM's eﬀec:veness, like that of all the early organiza:ons, was severely limited by its :ny
membership, restricted in this instance to the black African pupils of secondary school level. But in at
least three ways it made an important contribu:on to the revolu:on. It spread na:onalist ideas among
the black educated youth. It achieved a certain revalua:on of na:onal culture, which counteracted the
aGempts by the Portuguese to make African students despise and abandon their own people; NESAM
provided the only opportunity to study and discuss Mozambique in its own right and not as an
appendage of Portugal’s. And, most important perhaps, by cemen:ng personal contacts, it established a
na:on-wide network of communica:on, which extended among old members as well as those s:ll at
school, and which could be used by a future underground. For instance, when FRELIMO established itself
in the Lourenço Marques region in 1962_3, the NESAM members were among the ﬁrst to be mobilized

and provided a structure to receive the party. The secret police, PIDE, also understood this and banned
NESAM; in 1964 they arrested some of its members and forced others into exile. It was at this :me that
Josina Muthemba was ac:ve in NESAM, and she describes this state of oppression and the fate of her
own group:
We wanted to organize ourselves, but we were persecuted by the secret police. We had cultural and
educa(onal ac(vi(es, but during discussions, talks and debates we had to keep a constant lookout for
the police. … The police persecuted us, they even banned NESAM.
I was also arrested when I was running away from Mozambique. I was arrested at the Victoria Falls on
the fron(er between Rhodesia and Zambia. The Rhodesian police arrested me and sent me back to
Lourenço Marques (the Rhodesian police work closely with the Portuguese police). There were eight of
us in our group, boys and girls. The Portuguese police threatened us, interrogated us and beat up the
boys. I was in prison for six months without being sentenced or condemned. I was in prison for six months
without them bringing a case against me at all. (F.I).

Shortly aaer this, seventy-ﬁve NESAM members were arrested by the South African police and handed
over to PIDE, while they were trying to make their way from Swaziland to Zambia. They are s:ll in
concentra:on camps in southern Mozambique.
In 1963 it was some former NESAM members who created UNEMO, the Mozambican Student Union
which is formally a part of FRELIMO, and which organizes Mozambican students studying through
FRELIMO auspices.
Within Portugal, the very few black or mulaGo students who reached an ins:tute of higher educa:on
gathered in the Casa dos Estudantes do Imperio (CEI), and also established a link through the Club dos
Mari(mos with sailors from the colonies who frequently came to Lisbon. In 1951 the Centro de Estudos
Africanos was formed by CEI members, although not itself a part of CEI. Despite the oppressive measures
of the police the CEI worked ac:vely, un:l its dissolu:on in 1965, to spread the word of na:onal
independence in the colonies, to diﬀuse informa:on about the colonies to the world beyond Portugal,
and to harden and consolidate na:onal ideas among the youth. In 1961 a large group of these students,
frustrated and ﬁnally threatened by the persistent nature of police ac:on, ﬂed across the border and
made their way into France and Switzerland, making a public and irreversible break with the Portuguese
régime. Most of these immediately established open contact with their na:onalist movements, and a
number of these former students of the ‘Portuguese Empire' are now among the leaders of FRELIMO.

Industrial ac:on

If it was among the intellectuals that poli:cal thought and organiza:on developed furthest during the
period following the Second World War, it was among the urban proletariat that the ﬁrst experiments in
organized ac:ve resistance took place. The concentra:on of labor in and near the towns, and the terrible
working condi:ons and poverty, provided the fundamental impetus to revolt; but in the absence of trade
unions, it was only clandes:ne poli:cal groups which could provide the organiza:on necessary. The only
unions permiGed by the Portuguese are the fascist unions, whose leaders are chosen by the employers

and the state, and who, in any event, extend membership only to whites and occasionally to assimilated
Africans.
In 1947 the radical discontent of the labor force, combined with poli:cal agita:on, produced a series of
strikes, in the docks of Lourenço Marques and in neighboring planta:ons, which culminated in an
abor:ve uprising at Lourenço Marques in 1948. The par:cipants were punished ferociously, and several
hundred Africans were deported to São Tomé. In 1956, again at Lourenço Marques, there was a dock
strike which ended in the death of forty-nine par:cipants. Then, in 1962-3, the FRELIMO underground
took over the work of organiza:on and set up a more coordinated system, which helped to plan the
series of dock strikes which broke out in 1963 at Lourenço Marques, Beira and Nacala. Despite its wider
extent, this last eﬀort also ended only in the death and arrest of many par:cipants. Although some
poli:cal organiza:on existed among the workers responsible for the strikes, the strike ac:on itself was
very largely spontaneous and for the most part localized. Its failure and the brutal repression which
followed in every instance have temporarily discouraged both the masses and the leadership from
considering strike ac:on as a possible eﬀec:ve poli:cal weapon in the context of Mozambique.

Towards unity

Both the agita:on of the intellectuals and the strikes of the urban labor force were doomed to failure,
because in both cases it was the ac:on only of a :ny isolated group. For a government like Portugal’s,
which has set its face against democracy and is prepared to use extremes of brutality to crush
opposi:on, it is easy to deal with such isolated pockets of resistance. It was the very failure of these
aGempts, however, and the ﬁerce repression which followed, that made this clear and prepared the
ground for more widely based ac:on. The urban popula:on of Mozambique amounts altogether to less
than a half a million. A na:onalist movement without ﬁrm roots in the countryside could never hope to
succeed.
Some developments in the countryside which took place in the period just preceding the forma:on of
FRELIMO were of enormous importance. These took the most extreme direc:on in the northern area
around Mueda, though they had their milder counterparts in other regions. They were ﬁrst of all the
eﬀect on the popula:on of the failure of the coopera:ve movement already described. The reac:on of
the leaders is best illustrated in the words of Lázaro Kavandame himself:
I couldn't sleep all night. I knew that from that moment they wouldn't leave me in peace, that everything
I did would be closely watched and controlled by the authori(es; that they would call me more and more
oXen to the administra(ve post and that I would be constantly watched by the police. My only hope was
to run away. … We immediately made arrangements to organize a mee(ng of the people's leaders to
discuss what we should do to regain our liberty and to drive the Portuguese oppressors out of our
country. AXer a long and important discussion, we reached the conclusion that the Makonde people
alone could not succeed in driving out the enemy. We then decided to join forces with Mozambicans from
the rest of the country. [Oﬃcial report.]

The other development, also associated with the coopera:ves, was an increase in spontaneous
agita:on, which culminated in a major demonstra:on at Mueda in 1960. This demonstra:on, though

passing unno:ced by the rest of the world, acted as a catalyst on the region. Over 500 people were shot
down by the Portuguese, and many who up to that :me had not considered the use of violence now
denounced peaceful resistance as fu:le. The experience of Teresinha Mbale, now a FRELIMO militant,
shows why: ‘I saw how the colonialists massacred the people at Mueda. That was when I lost my uncle.
Our people were unarmed when they began to shoot'. She was one of the thousands who determined
never again to be unarmed in the face of Portuguese violence.
A fuller account of that day comes from Alberto-Joaquim Chipande, then aged 22, and now one of the
leaders in Cabo Delgado:
Certain leaders worked amongst us. Some of them were taken by the Portuguese _ Tiago Muller, Faus(no
Vanomba, Kibiri( Diwane _ in the massacre at Mueda on 16 June 1960. How did that happen? Well,
some of these men had made contact with the authori(es and asked for more liberty and more pay. …
AXer a while, when people were giving support to these leaders, the Portuguese sent police through the
villages invi(ng people to a mee(ng at Mueda. Several thousand people came to hear what the
Portuguese would say. As it turned out, the administrator had asked the governor of Delgado Province to
come from Porto Amélia and to bring a company of troops. But these troops were hidden when they got
to Mueda. We didn't see them at ﬁrst.
Then the governor invited our leaders into the administrator's oﬃce. I was wai(ng outside. They were in
there for four hours. When they came out on the verandah, the governor asked the crowd who wanted to
speak. Many wanted to speak, and the governor told them all to stand on one side.
Then without another word he ordered the police to bind the hands of those who had stood on one side,
and the police began bea(ng them. I was close by. I saw it all. When the people saw what was
happening, they began to demonstrate against the Portuguese, and the Portuguese simply ordered the
police trucks to come and collect these arrested persons. So there were more demonstra(ons against
this. At that moment the troops were s(ll hidden, and the people went up close to the police to stop the
arrested persons from being taken away. So the governor called the troops, and when they appeared he
told them to open ﬁre. They killed about 600 people. Now the Portuguese say they have punished that
governor, but of course they have only sent him somewhere else. I myself escaped because I was close to
a graveyard where I could take cover, and then I ran away. (D.I)

Aaer this massacre things in the north could never return to normal. Throughout the region it had
aroused the most biGer hatred against the Portuguese and showed once and for all that peaceful
resistance was fu:le.
Thus everywhere it was the very severity of repression that created the necessary condi:ons for the
development of a strong, militant na:onalist movement. The :ght police state drove all poli:cal ac:on
underground, and _ partly because of the diﬃcul:es and dangers involved _ underground ac:vity turned
out to be the best school in which to form a body of tough, devoted and radical poli:cal workers. The
excesses of the régime destroyed all possibility of reforms which, by improving condi:ons a liGle, might
have secured the main interests of colonial rule from a serious aGack for some :me to come.
The ﬁrst aGempts to create a na:on-wide radical na:onalist movement were made by Mozambicans
working in neighboring countries, where they were beyond the immediate reach of PIDE. At ﬁrst the old
problem of inadequate communica:ons led to the establishment of three separate movements:

UDENAMO (União Nacional Democrá(ca de Moçambique) formed in 1960 in Salisbury; MANU
(Mozambique African Na(onal Union) formed in 1961 from a number of smaller groups already exis:ng
among Mozambicans working in Tanganyika and Kenya, one of the largest being the Mozambique
Makonde Union; UNAMI (União Africana de Moçambique Independente) started by exiles from the Tete
region living in Malawi.
The accession of many former colonies to independence in the late ﬁaies and early six:es favored the
forma:on of ‘exile' movements, and for Mozambique, Tanganyika's independence, gained in 1961,
seemed to oﬀer new scope. All three movements established separate headquarters in Dar es Salaam
soon aaerwards.
In 1961, too, an intensiﬁca:on of repression in all the Portuguese territories followed the revolt in
Angola and caused an inﬂux of refugees into neighboring countries, par:cularly Tanganyika (now
Tanzania). These recent exiles from the interior, many of whom did not already belong to any of the
exis:ng organiza:ons, exercised strong pressure for the forma:on of a single united body. External
condi:ons also favored unity: the Conference of the Na:onalist Organiza:ons of the Portuguese
Territories (CONCP) held at Casablanca in 1961 and aGended by UDENAMO made a strong call for the
unity of na:onalist movements against Portuguese colonialism. A conference of all na:onalist
movements, called by Ghana’s President Kwame Nkrumah, also encouraged the forma:on of united
fronts, and in Tanganyika President Nyerere personally exerted inﬂuence on the movements established
in the territory to unite. Thus on 25 June 1962 the three movements in Dar es Salaam merged to form
the Mozambique Libera:on Front (FRELIMO), and prepara:ons were made to hold a conference in the
following September which would deﬁne the aims of the Front and work out a program ac:on.
A brief account of a few among the leaders of the new movement will illustrate how various poli:cal and
para-poli:cal organiza:ons from all over the country contributed to it. The Vice-President, the Reverend
Uria Simango, is a Protestant pastor from the Beira region who had been involved in the mutual aid
associa:ons and was the leader of UDENAMO. Also from the mutual aid associa:on of the Beira region
came Silverio Nungu, later FRELIMO Secretary for Administra:on, and Samuel Dhlakama, now a
member of the Central CommiGee. From the peasant coopera:ves of northern Mozambique came
Lázaro Kavandame, later Provincial Secretary for Cabo Delgado; also Jonas Namashulua, and others.
From the mutual assistance associa:ons of Lourenço Marques and Chai Chai in the south of
Mozambique came the late Mateus Muthemba, and Shaﬀrudin M Khan, who became FRELIMO
representa:ve in Cairo and is now representa:ve in the United States. Marcelino dos Santos, later
FRELIMO Secretary for External Aﬀairs and now Secretary of the Department of Poli:cal Aﬀairs, is a poet
of interna:onal standing; he was ac:ve in the literary movement in Lourenço Marques and then spent
some years of exile in France.
I myself am from the Gaza district of southern Mozambique, and, like many of us, my involvement with
resistance of one form or another goes back to my childhood. I began life, as most Mozambican children
do, in a village, and un:l the age of ten I spent my days herding the family livestock with my brothers and
absorbing the tradi:ons of my tribe and family. That I went to school at all I owe to the far-sightedness of
my mother, who was my father's third and last wife, and a woman of considerable character and
intelligence. In trying to con:nue my educa:on aaer primary school, I experienced all the frustra:ons
and diﬃcul:es in store for African child aGemp:ng to enter the Portuguese system. Eventually I
managed to reach South Africa, and with the help of some of my teachers I con:nued studying on
scholarships to college level. It was during this period that my work with NESAM, and so my serious

troubles with the police, began. When I was oﬀered a scholarship to America, the Portuguese authori:es
decided to send me to Lisbon University instead. During my brief stay there, however, I was harassed so
constantly by the police that it interfered with my studies, and I made eﬀorts to take up my scholarship
in the United States. Succeeding, I studied sociology and anthropology at Oberlin and Northwestern
Universi:es, and then worked for the United Na:ons as a research oﬃcer in the Trusteeship sec:on.
Meanwhile I kept in touch as far as possible with developments in Mozambique, and I became
increasingly convinced from what I saw and from occasional contacts through the UN with the
Portuguese diplomats that normal poli:cal pressure and agita:on would not aﬀect the Portuguese
stand. In 1961 I was able to visit Mozambique on leave from the UN, and travelling widely saw for myself
how condi:ons had changed, or not changed, since I had lea. On my return I lea the United Na:ons to
engage openly in the libera:on struggle, and took a job lecturing at Syracuse University which lea me
the :me and the opportunity to study the situa:on further. J had established contacts with all the
separate libera:on par:es, but I had refused to join any of them separately, and was among those
campaigning strongly for unity in 1961 and 1962
The Mozambicans who gathered in Dar es Salaam in 1962 together represented almost every region of
Mozambique and every sector of the popula:on. Nearly everyone had some experience of resistance on
a small scale, and of the reprisals which normally followed. Both inside and outside the country,
condi:ons were favorable to the na:onalist struggle. Our problem was whether we could weld together
these advantages so as to make our movement strong throughout the country, and capable of taking
eﬀec:ve ac:on which, unlike previous isolated eﬀorts, would hurt the Portuguese more than it hurt us.

6 Consolida:on
It is clear that we Portuguese are forewarned and it will not be possible for agents … to repeat in
Mozambique the vile exploits of agents in Angola. He who is forewarned doubles his defenses.
Diário da Manhã, 12 September 1964

Aaer September 1962 we had a single party and the bones of a policy, but we were s:ll a long way from
having an eﬀec:ve na:onal libera:on struggle. It took two years of hard work, planning and learning
from our mistakes and failures before we were able to set out conﬁdently on an ac:ve path towards
libera:on.
At the ﬁrst congress of FRELIMO, the aims of the party were deﬁned:
The Congress of FRELIMO _
Having examined the present needs of the struggle against Portuguese colonialism in Mozambique _
declares its ﬁrm determina(on to promote the eﬃcient organiza(on of the struggle of the Mozambican
people for na(onal libera(on, and adopts the following resolu(ons to be put into immediate execu(on by
the Central Commi7ee of FRELIMO
1. To develop and consolidate the organiza(onal structure of FRELIMO;
2. To further the unity of Mozambicans;
3. To achieve maximum u(liza(on of the energies and capaci(es of each and every member of
FRELIMO;
4. To promote and accelerate training of cadres;
5. To employ directly every eﬀort to promote the rapid access of Mozambique to independence;
6. To promote by every method the social and cultural development of the Mozambican woman;
7. To promote at once the literacy of the Mozambican people, crea(ng schools wherever possible;
8. To take the necessary measures towards supplying the needs of the organs of diﬀerent levels of
FRELIMO;
9. To encourage and support the forma(on and consolida(on of trade union, student, youth and
women's organiza(ons;
10. To cooperate with the na(onalist organiza(ons of the other Portuguese colonies;
11. To cooperate with African na(onalist organiza(ons;
12. To cooperate with the na(onalist movements of all countries;

13. To obtain funds from organiza(ons which sympathize with the cause of the people of
Mozambique, making public appeals;
14. To procure all requirements for self defense and resistance of the Mozambican people;
15. To organize permanent propaganda by all methods in order to mobilize world public opinion in
favor of the cause of the Mozambican people;
16. To send delega(ons to all countries in order to undertake campaigns and public demonstra(ons
of protest against the atroci(es commi7ed by the Portuguese colonial administra(on, as well as
to press for the immediate libera(on of all na(onalists who are inside the Portuguese colonialist
prisons;
17. To procure diploma(c, moral and material help for the cause of the Mozambican people from the
African states and from all peace and freedom loving people
These aims could be summarized as consolida:on and mobiliza:on; prepara:on for war; educa:on;
diplomacy.

The need for an armed struggle

Although determined to do everything in our power to try to gain independence by peaceful means, we
were already convinced at this stage that a war would be necessary. People more familiar with the
policies of other colonial powers have accused us of resor:ng to violence without due cause. This is
partly refuted by the fate met by every type of legal, democra:c and reformist ac:vity tried over the
preceding forty years.
The character of the government in Portugal itself makes a peaceful solu:on inherently unlikely. Within
Portugal the government has promoted neither sound economic growth nor social well-being, and has
gained liGle interna:onal respect. The possession of colonies has helped to conceal these failures: the
colonies contribute to the economy; they add to Portugal's consequence in the world, par:cularly the
world of ﬁnance; they have provided a na:onal myth of empire which helps discourage any grumbling by
a fundamentally dissa:sﬁed popula:on. The government knows how ill it can aﬀord to lose the colonies.
For similar reasons it cannot aﬀord to liberalize its control of them: the colonies contribute to the
metropolitan economy only because labor is exploited and resources are not ploughed back into local
development; the colonies ease the discontent of the Portuguese popula:on only because immigra:on
oﬀers to the poor and uneducated a posi:on of special privilege. Not least, since the fascist government
has eliminated democracy within Portugal itself, it can scarcely allow a greater measure of freedom to
the supposedly more backward people of its colonies.
Despite all this, aGempts were made to use persuasion, encouraged by the acceptance elsewhere of the
principle of self-determina:on. But such eﬀorts were never rewarded with any kind of ‘dialogue’. The
only reac:on to them was prison, censorship, and the strengthening of the PIDE, the secret police. The
character of the PIDE is itself an important factor. For it has a strong tradi:on of violence _ its oﬃcers
were trained by the Gestapo _ and it enjoys a considerable measure of autonomy, allowing it to act
outside the control of the oﬃcial law.

This is why poli:cal ac:vity in Mozambique has called for the techniques of the ‘underground', for
secrecy and exile. On the only recent occasion when an open approach was made, what happened is
instruc:ve. It was the incident, already men:oned, at Mueda in 1960, when some 500 Africans were
killed. It had been planned as a peaceful demonstra:on and to some extent owed its origin to police
provoca:on: the authori:es knew that there was poli:cal agita:on in the region, much of it clandes:ne,
and they had given out that the governor would aGend a public mee:ng on 16 June where he would
grant independence to the Makonde people. The police thus brought the disaﬀec:on into the open and
immediately killed or arrested as many people as they could of those involved. They had hoped to
remove the leaders, in:midate the popula:on and set an example to other regions. But despite its
ferocity, the ac:on was only par:ally and temporarily successful. It eliminated some of the leaders, but
others remained; while, far from being in:midated, the popula:on became more determined than ever
to resist.
Some of the exiles and those involved in clandes:ne opposi:on hoped at ﬁrst that, even if Portugal was
impervious to peaceful demands from the people of her colonies, she might listen to interna:onal
organiza:ons and the great na:ons of the world, if these would intervene on our behalf. Stemming from
the Goan issue, some interna:onal pressure was brought to bear on Portugal during the ﬁaies. But
Portugal's only response was the legisla:on of the early six:es, which supposedly introduced reforms
but made no concession to the principle of self-determina:on. Since then Portugal has ignored or
rejected all appeals from other states or interna:onal bodies made on behalf of the people in her
colonies. Besides this, not all the major states support us. Since 1961 most Western powers, including
the United States, have not cooperated with United Na:ons resolu:ons urging Portugal to give the right
of self-determina:on to the people of her non-self-governing territories.
By 1961 two conclusions were obvious. First, Portugal would not admit the principle of selfdetermina:on and independence, or allow for any extension of democracy under her own rule, although
by then it was clear that her own ‘Portuguese’ solu:ons to our oppressed condi:on, such as assimila:on
by mul:-racial colonatos, mul:-racial schools, local elec:ons etc., had proved a meaningless fraud.
Secondly, moderate poli:cal ac:on such as strikes, demonstra:ons and pe::ons, would result only in
the destruc:on of those who took part in them. We were, therefore, lea with these alterna:ves: to
con:nue indeﬁnitely living under a repressive imperial rule, or to ﬁnd a means of using force against
Portugal which could be eﬀec:ve enough to hurt Portugal without resul:ng in our own ruin.
This was why, to FRELIMO leaders, armed ac:on appeared to be the only method. Indeed, the absence
of any opposi:on to the use of force was one of the factors accoun:ng for the very short period which
elapsed between the forma:on of FRELIMO in 1962 and the beginning of the armed struggle on 25
September 1964.

Prepara:on

To create condi:ons for a successful armed struggle we had, on the one hand, to prepare the popula:on
inside Mozambique; and, on the other, to recruit and train people for the responsibili:es which such a
struggle would impose.

There already existed within Mozambique the makings of a structure through which the work of
prepara:on could proceed. Almost all those who gathered in Dar es Salaam to form FRELIMO were part
of underground forces inside Mozambique; the three par:es which merged had members in various
regions, and these, together with the NESAM network and the people who had taken part in the
abor:ve coopera:ve movement in Northern Mozambique, formed the basis of an organiza:on which
then had to be consolidated and expanded. Through this, the aims of the party had to be explained to
the popula:on; the people had to be organized into cells, the general level of poli:cal consciousness
raised, the ac:vity of the cells coordinated. This was done by underground workers using pamphlets and
‘bush telegrams' as aids.
The way that such a mobiliza:on campaign works is perhaps best illustrated by some accounts from
present FRELIMO militants of how they came to join the party. As Joaquim Maquival puts it:

In 1964 I joined FRELIMO because our people were exploited. I s(ll did not know properly what to do
about it. The people didn't know what to do. We had heard our neighbors in Malawi had been liberated
and would come to liberate us, but we soon learnt that we would have to liberate ourselves. The party
told us that we and no one else are responsible for ourselves.
Some comrades came to explain things to us, and before, right at the beginning, the radio told us that
FRELIMO, led by Comrade Mondlane, was ﬁgh(ng for the libera(on of us all. (F.I)

Gabriel Maurício Nan:mbo has a similar story:

Previously I was in a state of servitude, but I didn't know it. I thought that was just how the world was. I
didn't know that Mozambique was our country. The books said we were Portuguese. Then about 1961 I
began to hear other things. The old men in their coopera(ves were also beginning to agitate. In 1962
even the children saw the truth. FRELIMO began opera(ng in our zone. Some comrades explained about
it and I wanted to join. By the end of 1962 even the government felt that the party was growing, and
they started a great campaign of repression, arres(ng and torturing everyone they suspected. Many
preferred to die rather than betray their comrades. The party gained strength. The leaders explained the
truth to us, taught us our own strength, and we saw clearly how Mozambique, which belongs to us and
not to Portugal, had been dominated. (F.I)

Favorable condi:ons already existed: the suﬀering caused by the colonial system; the desire to take
ac:on; the courage and determina:on that a war demands. All FRELIMO had to provide was the
prac:cal understanding and the organiza:on.
Similar work could be done more openly among the large numbers who ﬂed from Mozambique at about
this :me. Many of these refugees were eager to return and take ac:on against the system that had
driven them out; they lacked only the knowledge of how to do it.
The problem of training involved not only the military aspect. The deﬁciencies of the Portuguese
educa:onal system meant that our movement was desperately short of trained cadres in all ﬁelds. We

could see that the success of future armed ac:on would create the need for people with a variety of
technical skills and a certain level of basic educa:on. Moreover, the state of ignorance in which almost
the whole popula:on had been kept hindered the development of a poli:cal consciousness and would
clearly hinder yet further the development of our country aaer independence. We had, and have, the
task of making up for years of diligent neglect under the Portuguese. And so a military program and an
educa:onal program were conceived side by side as essen:al aspects of our struggle.
As a ﬁrst step in the educa:onal program, a secondary school, the Mozambique Ins:tute, was
established in 1963 at Dar es Salaam to provide educa:on for Mozambican children who had already lea
Mozambique, while at the same :me scholarships to foreign ins:tutes of higher studies were arranged
for those refugees who possessed suitable qualiﬁca:ons.
The persecu:on and suppression of NESAM had driven out many of those few Africans who had been
able to pursue their studies beyond primary school inside Mozambique. Some of these were eager to
join the struggle immediately, using such qualiﬁca:ons as they already had; but others were sent to
con:nue their studies and gain qualiﬁca:ons which would be useful in the future. The Mozambique
Ins:tute expanded rapidly. Built to take only ﬁay students, it had been stretched to accommodate 120
by 1968. In addi:on, the educa:onal department of FRELIMO was able to use the organiza:on of the
Ins:tute to help prepare an educa:onal system for use inside Mozambique as soon as the military
program had developed far enough to provide the necessary security.
On the military side, the ﬁrst task was to train the core of our future army. We approached Algeria,
which had just gained independence from France at the end of a seven-year war and was already
training na:onalist groups from other Portuguese colonies. The Algerian leaders agreed to include
Mozambicans in this program, and the ﬁrst group of about ﬁay young Mozambicans went to Algeria in
January 1963, followed shortly by two other groups of about seventy. To follow up this training,
coordinate the groups and prepare them to ﬁght inside Mozambique, it was necessary to ﬁnd a country
close by the area of prospec:ve ﬁgh:ng which would permit us to establish at least one camp on its
territory. It should be stressed that this is a very serious maGer. Any country, which agrees to become
host to such a military force, even temporarily, must face considerable problems. First is the internal
problem posed by the presence of an armed force which is not directly under the country's control. Then
there are the diploma:c and security diﬃcul:es to be faced as soon as the government against which
the military prepara:ons are directed discovers the existence of such a camp. Thus, when Tanganyika
agreed to help us, it was taking a very courageous step.
There is a certain historical irony in the si:ng of our ﬁrst camp near the village of Bagamoyo. For the
name ‘Bagamoyo' means ‘broken heart’ and originates from the :me of the slave trade, when this village
was one of the main points of departure for the slaving ports of the East Coast. Later, the same town
became the capital of the German imperialist venture in East Africa. The name now has acquired for us a
completely diﬀerent signiﬁcance, for it was here in Bagamoyo that we were able to take the ﬁrst prac:cal
steps towards stamping out servitude in our country.
Once the ﬁrst groups had undergone further stringent training in Bagamoyo, they returned in secret to
Mozambique, prepared for ac:on, and for training other young people. By May 1964 arms were being
introduced to Mozambique, and ammuni:on stocked.
The army also has a major part to play in the mobiliza:on and educa:onal campaigns. Militants learn
more than just military science. As far as possible they are taught Portuguese and basic literacy, with

those who have already had a liGle educa:on frequently teaching their comrades. Poli:cal educa:on is a
very important part of their training, and in the course of it they acquire some experience of speaking in
public and of working on commiGees , while also learning the rudiments of poli:cal argument and the
historical and geographical background of the struggle. Thus the army itself becomes an important agent
in the poli:cal mobiliza:on and educa:on of the popula:on.
The other main aspect of FRELIMO's work during this period of preface was a program of diplomacy and
informa:on. The aim of this was, on the one hand, to break through the silence which enveloped
Mozambique, to debunk the myths spread by the powerful propaganda services of the Portuguese; and,
on the other hand, to mobilize world opinion in favor of the struggle in Mozambique, to gain material
support and to isolate Portugal. This involved ac:ve par:cipa:on in interna:onal organiza:ons, the
dispatch of delegates to interna:onal conferences and representa:ves to various countries. To facilitate
this work, permanent oﬃces were set up outside Tanzania, par:cularly in Cairo, Algiers, and Lusaka. To
propagate informa:on, papers were prepared for conferences and mee:ngs; ar:cles were wriGen; and
from the oﬃce in Dar es Salaam the publica:on began of a regular bulle:n in English, Mozambique
Revolu(on, while a bulle:n in French appeared periodically from the Algiers oﬃce.

Problems

In many ways the period of prepara:on puts more strains on a movement than does the :me of ac:on.
Once ﬁgh:ng begins, solidarity is generated in the face of immediate danger from the enemy. Also, the
movement is able to prove itself: if can show concrete results for its work and a prac:cal jus:ﬁca:on of
its policy. As it proves itself, the enthusiasm and conﬁdence of its own members grow, while at the same
:me outside interests and support increase. During the :me of secret underground work, however,
there is liGle to be seen of the party except a name, an oﬃce and a group of exiles who claim to be
na:onal leaders but whose integrity is always open to ques:on. It is then that a movement is especially
vulnerable to internal dissension and outside provoca:on.
For FRELIMO in its ﬁrst two years, the poten:al danger was aggravated by the inexperience of its leaders
in working together. Many of its members also lacked an understanding of modern poli:cs. On the other
hand, the problem of maintaining unity was eased by the fact that there were no other par:es in
existence. Aaer the union of 1962, our problem was not one of bringing together major rival groups but
of preven:ng fac:ons from developing within.
The heterogeneous nature of the membership carried certain dangers as well as advantages. We came
from all over Mozambique and from all walks of life: diﬀerent language and ethnic groups were
represented, diﬀerent races, diﬀerent religions, diﬀerent social and poli:cal backgrounds. The occasions
for possible conﬂict were unlimited, and we found that we had to make a conscious eﬀort to preserve
unity. The main form this took was educa:on. From the very beginning we carried on poli:cal educa:on
to combat tribalism, racism and religious intolerance. Portuguese was retained as the oﬃcial language
mainly for convenience, as no African language has the wide currency in Mozambique that Swahili, for
instance, has in Tanzania. Work, however, is also oaen carried on in other languages, and the fact that
people from diﬀerent areas are constantly working together has encourage the learning of these. From
the outset, military units were always very mixed in composi:on, and the experience of working

together with people from other tribes did a great deal to lessen tribal fric:on. FRELIMO is an en:rely
secular body; within it all religions are tolerated, and a great variety prac:ced.
There was, all the same, shortly aaer the forma:on of FRELIMO, a tendency for individuals to claim to
represent Mozambique and form bogus, splinter organiza:ons. This seemed mainly due to the
conjunc:on of certain personal ambi:ons with the maneuvers of the Portuguese and other interests
threatened by the libera:on movement. Early on, COSERU (Comité Secreto de Restanração da
UDENAMO) appeared, and then gave place to a New UDENAMO, which then split into New UDENAMOAccra, and New UDENAMO-Cairo; both of these have since disappeared. In addi:on, there emerged a
new UNAMI (now vanished), a new MANU, and yet more varia:ons on the theme. The individuals
forming these diﬀerent organiza:ons were oaen the same. Then, in 1964 a group called MORECO
(Mozambican Revolu:onary Council) was formed, which later changed into COREMO and almost
immediately underwent further upheaval, as the Chairman and the Na:onal President, the General
Secretary and the Plenipoten:ary Secretary, each expelled the other. There is now a branch of COREMO
in Lusaka and a branch in Cairo which seem to be separated by ideological diﬀerences. COREMO-Lusaka
has recently undergone another split, which resulted in the forma:on of yet another group called União
Nacional African da Rombézia. UNAR's program aims at weakening the work of FRELIMO in the area
between the two main rivers of north Mozambique, the Zambezi and the Rovuma. At the most
charitable es:mate, the leaders of the group must be naïve to take seriously the rumors, fanned by the
Portuguese, that they would be ready to hand over the northern third of the country to Malawi if, by
that maneuver, they would be assured of perpetual control over the two-thirds of Mozambique from the
Zambezi southwards. It is signiﬁcant that the headquarters of UNAR is in Blantyre, and that the leaders
enjoy the protec:on and coopera:on of some inﬂuen:al ﬁgures in the Malawi Congress Party.
COREMO-Lusaka is the only one of these groups which has aGempted any ac:on in Mozambique: in
1965, COREMO supporters started military ac:on in Tete, but they were crushed immediately. It seemed
that no groundwork had been done on which to base such ac:on; as a result of the repression which
followed, some 6,000 people ﬂed to Zambia, and the government of Zambia at ﬁrst assumed that, as the
ac:on had been ins:gated by COREMO, these were COREMO supporters. Aaer ques:oning them,
however, they found that they had not heard of COREMO, and that those who were aGached to any
party were members of FRELIMO.
None of these splinter movements was, fortunately, serious enough to interfere with work inside
Mozambique, as most of them consisted of just an oﬃce and a small group of exile supporters. At that
:me, however, when all FRELIMO had to show outsiders was a number of oﬃcers, there was a risk that
they might do some damage beyond. The prolifera:on of small opposi:on groups was an
embarrassment to the countries which oﬀered support to libera:on movements, since it was not easy to
tell at ﬁrst which groups had real backing within Mozambique.
Another diﬃculty, par:cularly acute in the early stages of development, when many of the movement's
members know liGle about one another, is the danger of inﬁltra:on by Portuguese agents. And this is
connected with the problem of splinter groups, since these may use a member of the main organiza:on
to try to spread dissent, so at to bring over a sec:on of the membership. The complexity of mo:ves
behind divisive conduct makes it the more diﬃcult to guard against: individual neuroses, personal
ambi:ons, real ideological diﬀerences are muddled up with the tac:cs of the enemy secret service. A
movement cannot aﬀord to become too paranoiac, or it will alienate poten:al support and fail to
reconcile those real diﬀerences that somehow must be reconciled if its broad basis is to survive and

develop. On the other hand, it must guard against the more dangerous type of inﬁltra:on organized by
its enemies, inevitably expending :me and energy in the process.
The best answer to splinter groups, agents, spies, inﬂammatory propagandists, is a strong movement. If
the leadership is united and is based on mass support in the country; if the program is realis:c and
popular, then the damage which such outside eﬀorts can achieve will be marginal. In FRELIMO, although
in some instances speciﬁc ac:on may have to be taken, our general policy is simply to press on with the
main work in hand, ignoring peGy provoca:ons.

A poli:cal biography

So long as the leadership outside the country could preserve a reasonable degree of unity, the main
work inside of Mozambique could con:nue unchecked. The way in which it did so during these years,
culmina:ng in the launching of the armed struggle, and some of the problems in the development of the
movement, can be seen in greater detail through the personal story of Alberto-Joaquim Chipande:

My father was a capitão mor (a village lineage head in a society without centralized poli(cal ins(tu(ons).
But some(mes the Portuguese used to give their orders through him, although he wasn't a regulo (a
chief imposed by the Portuguese). Twice my father was taken to see Lisbon, once in 1940 and again in
1946, and you could say that in a way he was even a member of the Portuguese administra(on; but he
was secretly against them and in 1962 he became a secret member of FRELIMO when we were s(ll
working underground in Delgado …
I myself decided to join the struggle because every man should be free, or if he has to, should ﬁght to be
free. Ever since I was a child I saw the meaning of Portuguese rule: even when I was twelve (in 1950) and
at primary school, they took me and forced me to work in Mueda, cleaning the town.
Then the Portuguese began to track down my family. Two brothers got away to Tanzania. They escaped
aXer arrest for forced labor. … That was in 1947. I was nine. Then my sister and her husband also ran
away from forced labor. All this taught me. But I stayed at school. I passed examina(ons. I became a
teacher.
When I ﬁnished primary school I was sixteen. Then later I was given a teaching post. … Then I got a be7er
post in Mueda in the primary school and I stayed there for six years.
I ﬁrst heard about a certain organiza(on for libera(on in 1960. That was MANU. … Certain leaders
worked amongst us. Some of them were taken by the Portuguese at the massacre at Mueda on 16 June
1960. … AXer that experience I had a s(ll stronger feeling for the need to get our liberty. And when
everyone else considered what had happened they began to act as well, and they supported MANU.
Then in 1962, when FRELIMO was formed in Dar es Salaam, its leaders invited some delegates from
inside Delgado to go and talk with them. People who had previously supported MANU began suppor(ng
FRELIMO just as they do today.

AXer the forma(on of FRELIMO I became an organizer inside Delgado. This is how we worked. We had
formed an agricultural coopera(ve at Mueda, and when FRELIMO'S leaders knew of this they sent
delegates inside Delgado to ask the leaders of our coopera(ve who had been supporters of MANU to
support FRELIMO. They told the delegates of FRELIMO about the reasons for the forma(on of MANU and
agreed that they would use the coopera(ve as long as possible as a means of poli(cal organiza(on. We
had only a few people in the ﬁrst year, and then in the second year we cul(vated co7on. We called our
coopera(ve the Mozambique African Voluntary Co7on society. But the Portuguese authori(es said we
couldn't use the word voluntário, because the blacks, they said, couldn't do anything. S(ll they let us try
to work and we began. That was in 1957. … And our coopera(ve developed. Many joined; and so the
Portuguese company (in Mueda) got short of labor, and we began selling our co7on even to that
company. We leaders worked hard and voluntarily; we took no percentage of the crop, we had no proﬁt
in money. All we leaders had our own shambas for our own support. Then that Portuguese company
complained to the authori(es that our coopera(ve was really an an(-Portuguese poli(cal organiza(on.
In 1959 the leader _ Lázaro Kavandame _ was arrested and sent to Porto Amélia. But we weren't
demoralized; we con(nued. Then the massacre occurred and they banned our coopera(ve movement.
At the end of 1960, Lázaro came back, and we talked things over about how to ﬁnd new ways of working.
The authori(es said they wouldn’t allow no organiza(on with many members in it _ 30 was the most
they would allow. We agreed to that and founded a coopera(ve with 25 members to grow rice. In the
ﬁrst year we produced a good harvest, we had money in the savings bank, enough to pay wages and we
also bought a tractor. … In 1962, aXer the forma(on of FRELIMO, people began giving ac(ve support. We
had many contacts with Dar through secret messengers, and we began issuing membership cards. We
started organizing people. Some of them were arrested, and again we came under government
suspicion.
This (me it was diﬀerent. Now the Portuguese wanted our groups to work for the destruc(on of
FRELIMO. They said that we should send men to Dar to create confusion. We sent our vice-chairman, and
the Portuguese gave him money for his journey. But we gave him a diﬀerent task. We gave him a le7er to
the leaders in Dar to explain why he had the money, and this money we told him to give to FRELIMO and
we found the necessary money ourselves. So really this man went to Dar as a delegate to the First
Congress of FRELIMO while pretending to the Portuguese to be their agent. He came back aXer the
Congress and told the Portuguese that there were conﬂicts in Dar between the various groupings in
FRELIMO …
Then he went again in September as our delegate. But this (me it went wrong. The Portuguese weren't
so simple as to accept what he said just like that. They sent our comrade again, but they also sent
another man to spy on him. … When our comrade came back, he went again to the Portuguese and told
them nothing had changed _ the groups in Dar s(ll couldn't agree with each other; but the real spy had
meanwhile given the Portuguese a very diﬀerent and real report. So aXer our comrade came back the
second (me, the Portuguese started arres(ng and interroga(ng our comrades _ that was in January
1963. In February they arrested Lázaro, the chairman of FRELIMO in our region, and the next day they
arrested our comrade who’d been the delegate.
…
AXer that there were many arrests, and PIDE agents were all over the place. Many died in prison; others
came back with broken health. We had a comrade working in the administrator's oﬃce at Mueda. He
warned us by le7er about those who were going to be arrested. … On 13 February, early in the morning,

the administrator of Mueda came with armed police to the Catholic mission where I was a teacher. … But
we _ Lourenço Raimundo, also a secretary of our coopera(ve, and I _ had decided not to sleep there. We
made oﬀ when we heard the noise of the trucks coming. We stayed all day in the bush, and when night
fell we walked to Tanzania. We walked from the thirteenth (ll the eighteenth, and then that night we
crossed the Rovuma into Tanzania.
We got to Lindi and there we were met by a representa(ve of FRELIMO. We told him what had
happened. Many refugees came too at that (me, because of the Portuguese repression. We held a
mee(ng and decided that some members of our coopera(ve should go back into Mozambique, because
we knew it was our duty to mobilize people, and that without us the people would not have leaders. We
decided that the partly educated younger men should go to Dar for further training, while the older men
should go back into Mozambique and hide there to go on with mobiliza(on …
In Dar the leaders asked us what we wanted to do. We said, to join the army. They asked us, didn't we
want scholarships? No, we said, to ﬁght. So our leaders made contacts with countries ready to help, and
the ﬁrst was Algeria. In June 1963 we went to Algeria and trained there un(l the spring of 1964. On 4
June we got orders, 24 of us, to meet the President of FRELIMO, and he told us we were chosen for a
mission. Next day we went down to Mtwara. On 15 August we were ordered by the representa(ve of
FRELIMO to leave that night. We crossed the fron(er, and there inside Delgado we found wai(ng for us
the arms and equipment for my group, six French machine-guns, ﬁve Thompsons, seven Bri(sh riﬂes, six
French riﬂes, twelve pistols, ﬁve cases of hand grenades each with twelve. … We took these and started
for the South, through the forest, but with orders not to begin (ll we had the word from our leaders. …
We were not to a7ack Portuguese civilians, not to maltreat prisoners, not to steal, to pay for what we ate
…
There were three groups altogether. My group had orders to go towards Porto Amélia. The second, under
António Saido, went towards Montepuez, and the third group, Raimundo's, went towards Mueda.
We found it hard, because the enemy was patrolling day and night along the roads and even the bush
paths. At one point my group had to wait a couple of days before we could get past. We had good
contacts, but because of the Portuguese patrols, it was arranged that at dangerous points only one man
should receive us. We suﬀered from food shortage. And we had to take oﬀ our boots for fear of leaving
tracks for the Portuguese to follow; we walked barefoot.
It was diﬃcult. At one point there had been at work a bunch of bandits _ men who'd been in MANU or
UDENAMO and refused to join FRELIMO; they’d simply degenerated into bandits. They'd killed a Dutch
missionary. We'd got to a place about ﬁve kilometers away. The Portuguese troops backed by airplanes
were busy there because of the missionary. We took a risk. We made contact with the Dutch missionary's
parent mission, and we explained to them what had happened and that FRELIMO was an honest
organiza(on and against anything like killing missionaries. This helped, because the missionaries then
persuaded the Portuguese that it was so and that they shouldn't kill people in revenge.
We advanced to Macomia. From there we couldn’t get on to Porto Amélia, because the Portuguese had
set up a blockade and they'd mobilized the people against the bandits. … The bandits used to pillage
Indian shops, and the Portuguese said that we were like that. This held us back. The Indians informed the
Portuguese of our tracks. We came to the conclusion that we should start the struggle. We were already
ﬁXeen day's walk from the fron(er with Tanzania. So while there in Macomia, not able to get any further
and wan(ng to start, we sent messengers to the other two groups for informa(on, and also to Dar, to tell

them the details of the situa(on and explain the dangers of delaying while the armed bandits were
around. From these messengers we learnt that the second group had also met with diﬃcul(es and hadn't
got through to Montepuez; but Raimundo and his group did get through to the outskirts of Mueda.
On 16 September we got our orders from Dar to begin on 25 September; that was at a mee(ng of our
group leaders. We decided that each should go to his own area and begin. Through organizers we
planned that the people should rise at the same (me _ a real na(onal insurrec(on. To defend the people
aXer that, each group should form mili(as and explain things to the villagers, while also sabotaging the
roads, and, of course, a7acking the Portuguese soldiers and administra(on. That was the outline of the
plan we made …

7 The War

Today’s mission
Comrade
Is, dig the basic soil of Revolu(on
And make a strong people grow
With a P.M, a bazooka, a 12.7 …
From the poem ‘To point a moral to a comrade' by Marcelino dos Santos

The armed struggle was launched on 25 September 1964.
The Portuguese army was expec:ng an aGack, but had underes:mated both our capacity and our aims.
It supposed that our strategy would be based on con:nual harassment of Portuguese forces over the
fron:er, with the aim of pukng pressure on the Portuguese authori:es to reach a seGlement. In other
words, FRELIMO, protected by the ‘sanctuary' of Tanzania, would be content with a series of hit-and-run
raids across the border. To guard against such ac:on, the Portuguese army had deployed large force
along the bank of the Rovuma and had evacuated the popula:on living on the fron:er.
FRELIMO, however, had prepared not for harassing ac:on but for a full-scale people's war against the
Portuguese Armed Forces, a war which would eventually lead to the defeat or surrender of the
Portuguese. This underes:ma:on of our intent was certainly beneﬁcial to us in the early stages of the
war.
The Central CommiGee had instructed FRELIMO forces to mount simultaneous opera:ons in various
parts of the country, all in the interior. They were not going to ‘invade' the country, as the Portuguese
expected, but were, indeed, already there, reconnoitering the Portuguese posi:ons and gathering new
recruits.
They launched a number of ac:on on 25 September, aGacking a series of administra:ve and military
posts in Cabo Delgado Province. By November the struggle was extending to the Provinces of Niassa,
Zambézia and Tete, forcing the Portuguese to disperse their troops and preven:ng the possibility of an
eﬀec:ve or sustained counter-aGack. Facing ac:on in four provinces at once, the Portuguese army was
not in a posi:on to mount oﬀensive expedi:ons without leaving other vital posi:ons undermanned. As a
result, FRELIMO was able to consolidate its strategic posi:on in Niassa and Cabo Delgado, which had
been the objec:ve of this ﬁrst phase of the war. The units opera:ng in Zambézia and Tete were then
withdrawn and provisionally regrouped in Niassa and Cabo Delgado, to increase the oﬀensive capacity of
FRELIMO and to ensure that the gains made in these provinces would be maintained and a ﬁrm interior
base for poli:cal and military ac:on established. The Portuguese, on the other hand, could not withdraw
their forces from Tete and Zambézia, as in doing so they would run the risk of facing a new oﬀensive in
these areas. In this way the enemy was compelled to keep large forces immobilized, while all FRELIMO
forces could be used in ac:on.

The success of these ﬁrst opera:ons opened the way for us to intensify recruitment and improve our
organiza:on. On 25 September 1964, FRELIMO had only 250 men trained and equipped, who operated
in small units of from ten to ﬁaeen each. Towards the middle of 1965, FRELIMO forces were already
opera:ng with units of company strength, and in 1966 the companies were organized into baGalions. By
1967 the FRELIMO army had reached a strength of 8,000 men trained and equipped, not coun:ng the
people's mili:as or the trained recruits who were not yet armed. In other words, FRELIMO increased its
ﬁgh:ng strength thirty-two :mes over in three years.
On the Portuguese side, constant increases in the size of the army and in the military budget are
evidence of the impact that the war already had. In 1964 there were some 35,000 Portuguese soldiers in
Mozambique; by the end of 1967, there were from 65,000 to 70,000. In the middle of 1967, the Na:onal
Assembly in Lisbon passed a law lowering the age of conscrip:on to eighteen, and extending military
service to three years, or even four in ‘special cases'. Early in 1968 it was announced that even those
previously considered unﬁt for military service, like the deaf, the mute, the crippled, would be mobilized
for the auxiliary services, and that women, too, could be accepted into these.
In 1963, total military expenditure for Portugal and the colonies together was $193 million. In 1967, for
the defense of the overseas territories alone, the budget allowed $180 million, and in April 1968 this was
oﬃcially raised by $37 million, making an expenditure of $217 million on the colonial wars. These are the
oﬃcial ﬁgures provided by Lisbon, and since Portugal has good reason to underplay her military
expenditure for the beneﬁt of both world opinion and home consump:on, it would not be over-rash to
suppose that Portugal may now be spending something like £1 million a day to ‘defend the people of the
overseas provinces’ from _ the people of the overseas provinces.
This ‘escala:on’ of Portuguese aggression corresponds to an increase in Portuguese losses. Compare, for
example, the losses that they sustained in the ﬁrst two months, January and February, of the years 1965,
1966 and 1967:

Soldiers killed.

1965.

1966.

1967

258.

360.

626

The Portuguese naturally set their losses at a much lower ﬁgure than the FRELJMO es:mates, and in
comparing the two sets of ﬁgures a number of considera:ons should be taken into account. First of all, in
dealing with their own losses, the Portuguese always aGribute a surprising number of deaths to
‘accidents'; they spread out the announcement of casual:es over a longer period pf :me than that in
which they actually occurred; and they omit deaths of African puppet soldiers. In assessing FRELIMO
losses, however, they count all Africans killed, and therefore always include a large number of civilian
‘suspects'. This is apart from any direct falsiﬁca:on which may take place. On the other side, when
FRELIMO assesses the number of Portuguese killed, it is oaen able to es:mate only from the number
which fall, without being able to check the bodies aaerwards, and so wounded may oaen be counted as
killed.
The Portuguese oﬃcial es:mate of losses to date given in mid-1967 was 378 soldiers dead _ 212 killed in
ac:on and 166 as a result of ‘accidents and disease' _ and 3,500 wounded. Judging from their monthly
reports, however, to have reached a ﬁgure as low as this they must have covered a period considerably

shorter than that from the beginning of the war. Yet, even with these major discrepancies, the
Portuguese ﬁgures conﬁrm that Portuguese losses have been increasing as the war progresses. SIFA
(Portuguese Army Informa:on Services) announced over the ﬁrst three days of 1968, that thirteen
Portuguese soldiers had been killed in Mozambique, an oﬃcer included.
A number of factors have contributed to the success of FRELIMO forces against the much larger and
beGer equipped Portuguese army.
On the military front, the Portuguese face all the problems of a regular army comba:ng a guerilla force
and a foreign army of occupa:on ﬁgh:ng in hos:le territory. First of all, only a small frac:on of the
armed forces can be used in ac:on. The colonial government must employ large numbers to protect
towns, economic interests, lines of communica:on, and to guard the popula:on conﬁned in ‘protected
villages'. Thus, out of the 65,000 Portuguese soldiers in Mozambique, only about 30,000 are used against
our forces in Niassa and Cabo Delgado; and not even all of these are free to engage in ac:on against us,
since many are pinned down defending strategic points and popula:on centers in the area. Secondly, the
Portuguese are ﬁgh:ng on unfamiliar terrain against an enemy which belongs to that terrain and knows
it well. Much of the land in these northern provinces is heavily wooded, providing good cover for the
guerrillas and their bases. Oaen the only means on penetra:ng the bush is along narrow footpaths,
where a body of men must walk in single ﬁle, a sikng target for ambush. In such condi:ons, heavy
equipment like aircraa and armored vehicles is of liGle use.
The poli:cal aspect is of even greater importance, for the struggle is essen:ally a poli:cal struggle in
which the military is only one aspect. To jus:fy their presence, the Portuguese must aﬃrm that their
army is defending Mozambique against outside aggression. Yet such a posture is impossible to maintain
persuasively, for the FRELIMO forces are, without excep:on, composed of Mozambicans, whereas the
Portuguese army is almost en:rely composed of Portuguese troops and numbers liGle more than one
thousand puppet African soldiers among its ranks. When it does use African troops, these are
surrounded by Portuguese soldiers to guard against deser:on.
Then the people themselves are in the overwhelming main hos:le to the Portuguese. To prevent them
coopera:ng with FRELIMO, the Portuguese army organizes them into ‘protected villages', villages
surrounded by barbed wire and guarded by Portuguese troops, the counterpart of the reseGlement
centers set up by the French during the Algerian war, and the strategic hamlets of the Americans in
Vietnam. This may temporarily cut oﬀ the villagers from FRELIMO; but it does nothing to reduce hos:lity
to the Portuguese, and when an opportunity arises, the popula:on of such ‘protected villages' revolts.
The war is also crea:ng internal problems for the Portuguese government. It is faced not only with the
war in Mozambique but is ﬁgh:ng on two other fronts, Angola and Guinea Bissau. At the same :me it
has to keep forces of repression in São Tomé, Cabo Verde, Macau, Timor and Portugal as well, where
opposi:on to fascism, although severely weakened by forty years of repression, has never been
completely crushed. The government's resources of manpower and money are being stretched to
breaking point by wars thousands of miles from home, wars for which the popula:on is paying but from
which, for the most part, it cannot hope to gain anything. This adds fuel to the internal opposi:on and at
the same :me weakens the government's defenses against it. To try to ﬁll the military gap lea at home
by the departure of large numbers of troops overseas, the government has invited the West Germans to
establish military bases in Portugal, one of which has already been constructed at Beja and houses 1,500
German soldiers. Such a measure may strengthen the military posi:on of the government, but weakens
it poli:cally by introducing a foreign military force to uphold it against its own people.

The government of Portugal is not a popular government; it was established and has been maintained
by force, by the army and the secret police. Yet it demands increasing sacriﬁces from the people. It is
true that some Portuguese are able to proﬁt immensely from the war, and the families of soldiers on
ac:ve service in the colonies receive a small ﬁnancial subsidy. But the price in blood is steadily growing.
In 1961 500 Portuguese soldiers were killed in Angola. In the ﬁrst three years of the war in Mozambique
alone, the Portuguese admit to a total of nearly 4,000 killed and wounded, while the FRELIMO es:mate
puts this at more like 9,000. In 1967 on all three fronts about 10,000 were killed or wounded.
The eﬀect on the popula:on can be judged by the fact that the government has found it necessary to
introduce a law forbidding all Portuguese males over the age of sixteen to leave the country without
authoriza:on from the military. Within the army itself there is more evidence to indicate the low state of
morale. In 1966 it was es:mated in Portugal that, since the start of the colonial wars, there had been
7,000 cases of deser:on and insubordina:on in the army. In Mozambique a number of Portuguese
soldiers have deserted directly to FRELIMO forces. Some of them were prompted mainly by the fear and
discomfort suﬀered in the colonial army and by the treatment they received from superiors, but some
deserted because of their fundamental opposi:on to the Salazar régime and to the war. One, Afonso
Henriques Sacramento do Rio gave his reasons:

On the one hand, because I disagree with the régime of the dictator Salazar; on the other hand, because I
did not obey orders commanding me to burn houses, massacre the Mozambican popula(on and destroy
the crops.

Another José Inácio Bispo Catarino, gave a telling account of condi:ons in the Portuguese army to
Mozambique Revolu(on, revealing not only why some soldiers do desert, but also why more do not;
because of their ignorance about the war, about FRELIMO, and the severe surveillance of the oﬃcers:

Our oﬃcers never tell us anything about the war. I never knew directly that we were ﬁgh(ng FRELIMO
troops. I was aware of what FRELIMO was because I used to listen secretly to Radio Moscow. I knew that
FRELIMO guerillas had killed many Portuguese troops, and I knew it was true because I could see many of
my colleagues being killed. … I deserted because we, the Portuguese, took by force the land that belongs
to the Africans. Now the owners want their land. Why should we ﬁght against them? I cannot ﬁght on
the side of the Portuguese, because I know that what they are doing is wrong. I saw many of my
companions being killed; my sergeant died in front of me, and many others; all of them died for a cause
which is not theirs. I oXen spoke to my soldiers, telling them that they should pretend to be sick so as to
be evacuated to Nampula. I organized mee(ngs with some of the ones I trusted, and explained to them
that we were suﬀering for a cause which was not ours. I gave them the example of our sergeant who
died for nothing. We met anywhere, when we were sure of not being heard _ even in bathrooms.
(Interview in Mozambique Revolu(on).

If rela:vely few actually desert from ac:ve service _ it takes a certain level of poli:cal consciousness and
determina:on to desert under such condi:ons _ many do their best to avoid combat. Deserters have
told us that frequently when soldiers are sent out to look for FRELIMO, they simply hide in the bush for a

:me and then return to camp with some suitable story made up for their superior oﬃcers. There have
also been cases where companies refused to go on patrol in a region where FRELIMO was known to be
strong. The observa:ons of the popula:on and of our troops conﬁrm such stories.
Portugal looks for help from her allies to overcome her many problems, but even in this she is hindered
by the condi:ons and nature of the war. Assistance comes mainly from NATO countries and from South
Africa. The United Na:ons, however, has condemned Portugal's policy and cri:cized NATO and other
countries for assis:ng her; moreover, there is a substan:al body of opinion within the other NATO
countries which is opposed to the wars of repression conducted by Portugal. As a result, the United
States and Western Europe are forced to keep at a certain distance. Portugal does gain, ﬁnancially and in
armaments and training facili:es, from the NATO alliance, not least through the experience of countries
like France, Britain and the United States in guerilla warfare. Military assistance, however, must be in the
guise of fulﬁlling Portugal’s requirements as a member of NATO, and oﬃcially should not be used in
Africa, outside the NATO area. Although some NATO armaments are certainly used in the colonies,
Portugal’s main gain from NATO is that her military requirements at home are largely taken care of,
leaving her free to use her own resources in the colonies. While these are s:ll inadequate, it would be
poli:cally diﬃcult for any of her NATO allies directly to enter the colonial struggle by sending troops for
use by Portugal in Africa.
South Africa, on the other hand, is rela:vely impervious to world opinion and makes no pretense of
permikng democra:c opposi:on within her territory. Her ability to assist Portugal, however, is limited
by her own problems. She already has a large army and police force occupied in maintaining her own
white régime against the indigenous movement of libera:on. In addi:on, she is openly sending troops
and arms to Rhodesia, and her commitments there are likely to grow. Tradi:onal :es between white
South Africa and the Portuguese are much less close than those between the white South Africans and
the white Rhodesians, and a major involvement in the Portuguese wars would only put an added strain
on her army without arousing much enthusiasm from the white popula:on.
The same condi:ons which make the war diﬃcult for Portugal act to help FRELIMO.
Because the Portuguese troops are :ed down in defending various seGled strategic posi:ons, the
guerilla forces always have the ini:a:ve in choosing the :me and place to mount an aGack. FRELIMO
forces are ﬁgh:ng on their own ground, in a terrain they know, among a people who know and support
them. A defeat for the Portuguese means that the struggle is pushed into a new area, and that as a result
they have to bring up more combat troops there, weakening s:ll further their overall posi:on. A defeat
for FRELIMO is more easily retrievable, as it involves only a temporary reduc:on of strength in one area.
Any progress in the war means very much more to FRELIMO than a mere gain in territory. The war has
altered the whole internal structure of the areas deeply aﬀected by it: in the liberated zones, the various
systems of exploita:on have been abolished, the heavy taxes have gone, the repressive administra:on
has been destroyed; the people are free to cul:vate their land as they need to, campaigns against
illiteracy have been started, schools and health services have been established, and the people are
involved in poli:cal debate, in making their own decisions. However embryonic these developments may
be, the change has been felt in some way or another by almost all those living in the zones, and given
them that much more reason to ﬁght. Each zone freed in this way is a reservoir of new recruits for the
ﬁgh:ng forces. In the villages popular mili:as are formed which at once conﬁrm the power of the people
and relieve the ordinary FRELIMO forces of many defense tasks; by coopera:on with the army, they also
extend FRELIMO's overall oﬀensive capacity.

The FRELIMO army and the popula:on are closely linked; the people are a constant source of
informa:on and supply for FRELIMO, while they are a further source of danger to the Portuguese.
FRELIMO's forces live for the most part oﬀ what they produce in the ﬁgh:ng areas, and what has to be
transported is taken on foot through the bush between the small centers which have been established.
As a result, FRELIMO has no vulnerable supply lines, no military or economic strategic posi:ons to
defend. The loss of a single small base or area of crops is not very serious; it has no signiﬁcance beyond
the immediate loss of resources.
The longer that the struggle lasts, the more evident becomes its popular basis, the more support ﬂows
to FRELIMO, and the more conﬁdence there is in FRELIMO's ability to succeed, while the less conﬁdence
the allies of Portugal have in her own prospects. As the struggle progresses, material aid for FRELIMO
increases, while FRELIMO becomes itself more formidable. Thus every victory adds to our chances of
winning yet further victories and reduces the ability of the Portuguese to counter our ac:vi:es .

The character of the FRELIMO forces

To understand the real nature of the war, it is not enough to take into account these general factors,
common as they are to nearly all popular guerilla wars. More detailed points about the composi:on,
organiza:on and leadership of the army are important.
The army is representa:ve of the popula:on at large, in that the vast majority of the guerillas are
peasants ini:ally uneducated, illiterate and oaen unable to speak any Portuguese; but there is also a
scaGering of those who have had some educa:on within the Portuguese system. The majority naturally
come from the areas at present aﬀected by the ﬁgh:ng, because it is there that widespread campaigns
of poli:cal educa:on and training programs are possible. There is, however, a con:nual stream of people
from further south, from all over Mozambique, who escape in order to join the struggle; and at the
beginning, many people from refugee camps, who had ﬂed from every district of Mozambique to escape
repression, joined as soon as structure to contain them had been created. In the army, people from
diﬀerent areas accordingly mingle, so that each unit contains representa:ves from diﬀerent tribes and
diﬀerent areas ﬁgh:ng together. In this way, tribalism is being eﬀec:vely combated within the forces,
and an example is being set to the rest of the popula:on.
This is not the only way in which the army leads the way to social change. By accep:ng women into its
ranks, it has revolu:onized their social posi:on. Women now play a very ac:ve part in running popular
mili:as, and there are also many guerilla units composed of women. Through the army, women have
started to take responsibility in many areas; they have learned to stand up and speak at public mee:ngs,
to take an ac:ve part in poli:cs. In fact they do a great deal of important work in mobilizing the
popula:on. When a women's unit ﬁrst visits a village which is not yet suﬃciently involved with FRELIMO,
the sight of armed women who get up and talk in front of a large audience causes great amazement,
even incredulity; when the villagers are convinced that the soldiers in front of them really are women,
the eﬀect on the astonished men is oaen so forceful that the rush of recruits is very much greater than
the army can cope with or than the area can aﬀord to lose.
The army is helping to raise the standard of educa:on as well as of general poli:cal consciousness.
Recruits are taught wherever possible to read and write, and to speak Portuguese, and even where an

organized teaching program cannot be arranged, they are encouraged to help each other to learn these
basic skills. Indeed, the Portuguese authori:es are increasingly suspicious of ordinary peasants who
speak Portuguese, because they know that these are more likely to have learned it in the FRELIMO army
than in a Portuguese school. The army also organizes various speciﬁc training programs such as radio
work, accoun:ng, typing, as well as in subjects more narrowly orientated to the war. Finally, the army
cul:vates and produces its own food wherever possible, thereby relieving the popula:on pf the burden
of suppor:ng it and at the same :me spreading the lessons of its example.
In these respects the army leads the people; but more important yet is the fact that the army is the
people, and it is the people who form the army. There are civilian members of FRELIMO engaged in all
types of work among the popula:on; but coopera:on extends beyond this, to the large body of peasants
who are not members of FRELIMO, but who support the struggle, looking to the army for protec:on and
the party for assistance of various kinds. They in turn help the militants whenever they can.
These features are best substan:ated from the words of the militants themselves:

Joaquim Maquival, from Zambézia: I come from Zambézia, a Chuabo, and I have fought in Niassa where
the people are Nyanjas, and they received me like a son. I have worked among Ajuas, Makuas, who
received me as if I were their own son. (F.I)
Miguel Ambrósio, company commander from Cabo Delgado: I have fought in Zambézia and Niassa, far
from my own region and my own tribe. I have fought in the country of the Chuabos and the Lomes. … The
Chuabos, the Nyanjas and the Lomes received me even more warmly than if I had been from their own
region. In Western Niassa, for example, I came across Comrade Panguene, and although he is from the
south, you couldn't dis(nguish him from the people of the region: he is like a son of the region. The
people understand that we are all Mozambicans. … The people are united and help us. Otherwise, for
instance, we couldn't go into enemy areas; it is the people who give us all our informa(on about the
movements of the enemy, their strength and their posi(on. Also, when we start working in an area where
we have no food, because we have not yet had the opportunity to grow any, the people supply and feed
us. We also help the people. Un(l mili(as have been formed in a region, we protect the people in their
ﬁelds against the ac(on and reprisals of the colonialists; we organize new villages when we have to
evacuate the people from a zone because of the war; we protect them against the enemy. (F.I)
Rita Mulumbua, woman militant from Niassa: In our units there are people from every region; I am with
Ajuas, Nyanjas, Makondes, and people from Zambézia. I believe this is good; before we did not think of
ourselves as a single na(on; FRELIMO has shown us that we are one people. We have united to destroy
Portuguese colonialism and imperialism.
The struggle has transformed us. FRELIMO gave me the chance to study. The colonialists didn't want us
to study, while now I am in this detachment we train in the morning and in the aXernoon I go to school to
learn reading and wri(ng. The Portuguese didn't want us to study, because if we did we would
understand, we would know things. For this reason FRELIMO wants us to study so that we should know,
and in knowing we understand be7er, we ﬁght be7er and will serve our country be7er. (F.I)
Natacha Deolinda, woman militant from and Sofala: When I went into the army, FRELIMO put me
through a course on youth organiza(on and also gave me military training. Then I went to work in Cabo

Delgado province. Our detachment held mee(ngs everywhere explaining the poli(cs of our party, the
reasons for the struggle and also the role of the Mozambican woman in the revolu(on.
The Mozambican woman par(cipates in all revolu(onary ac(vi(es; she helps the combatants, she has an
important role in produc(on, she grows crops, she also has military training and ﬁghts, she joins the
mili(as which protect the people and the ﬁelds. (F.I)

It is clear from these comments that the role of the army goes far beyond simply ﬁgh:ng the
Portuguese. Like the party, it is a na:on-making force. It prepares not just soldiers but future ci:zens,
who pass on what they learn to the people among whom they work.
Leadership is not based on rank but on the concept of responsibility; the leader of a certain body is
referred to as the man ‘responsible' for it. Many of those now ‘responsible' had never been to school
before they entered the army; they were illiterate, with no formal educa:on, when they joined near the
beginning of the war. They have acquired the ability to lead through their prac:cal experience of ﬁgh:ng
and poli:cal work, and through the educa:on programs of the army. There were some who had had a
liGle schooling; but very few of these, even among those in the most important posi:ons today, had
gone beyond primary school.
Our experience, that of the militants and the leaders, has developed with the struggle. In 1964 the army
comprised small groups of men, frequently ill-armed and ill-supplied, able to mount only ambushes and
small-scale raids. The army was ﬁgh:ng against tremendous odds. The following account, by a man who
is now na:onal poli:cal commissar and a member of the Central CommiGee, gives some indica:on of
what the war was like at the beginning, of the people who engaged in it, and of how they were able to
expand their ac:vi:es. Some of this man's earlier struggle with the Portuguese educa:onal and
economic structure have been related in previous chapters. The present account begins just aaer he was
forced to ﬂee from Mozambique.

Raul Casal Ribeiro: Some comrades from FRELIMO found me and educated me. … Three months later I
asked to join FRELIMO. From then on I was a member of FRELIMO and began to work. I went to one of
our party's bases to do my training, and since then I have been ﬁgh(ng. We have had to face many
diﬃcul(es. There were (mes at the beginning when we didn't even have food. There were moments of
hesita(on, but the work of poli(cal educa(on had taught me how to accept sacriﬁces and to struggle on.
The party had conﬁdence in me and gave me responsibility. I studied hard. I was entrusted with the
educa(on of other comrades in the units. Then I was put in charge of sabotage on the Tete-Maturara
railway line and other opera(ons. We had a (ny detachment and very li7le equipment; the enemy sent a
whole ba7alion to destroy us, but they failed. They a7acked us, but they always suﬀered major losses.
On one occasion they encircled us when we had only ﬁve bullets between us. They ﬁred on us, but we had
taken cover. Thinking that they had killed us, since we had not answered their ﬁre, they advanced. When
they came within three or four meters of us, the comrades who had the bullets opened ﬁre and killed one
of them. The Portuguese were frightened and withdrew, giving us the opportunity to escape without
them knowing. From a distance they went ﬁring for an hour, even shoo(ng at each other. AXerwards we
found the body of a South African Boer who had been with the Portuguese and had been killed by them.

This is how the enemy sows the wind and reaps the whirlwind. In this ba7le we captured one MG3, six
loaded magazines, one oﬀensive and two defensive grenades, and a knife. (F.I)

It was through such small opera:ons with courage and ini:a:ve in the face of diﬃcult condi:ons, that
the present size and strength of the army became possible. As an indica:on of the rapid growth of
guerilla ac:on, here is a communiqué rela:ng to an ac:on which took place on 2 August 1967 and which
was subsequently conﬁrmed by a report on the Portuguese radio:

Three aircraX and a store of ammuni(on completely destroyed; the fuel deposit burnt; nearly all houses
near the airﬁeld ruined; dozens of Portuguese soldiers killed or wounded: this happened at Mueda in a
mortar a7ack launched by FRELJMO forces on 2 August. The ﬁre raged for two days. (FRELIMO
communiqué)

The organiza:on of the army

Aaer ﬁgh:ng began, the army was enlarged drama:cally with new recruits from the areas of ac:on; and
in order to use this growing force eﬃciently, the organiza:on had to be rapidly improved. The army itself
was organized into baGalions subdivided into detachments, companies and units. This has meant that,
while small-scale opera:ons can s:ll be carried on over a very wide area of country, we also have
available much larger forces for more important ac:ons, such as aGacks on Portuguese posts or against
the Mueda air-base.
The system of leadership also had to be adjusted to meet the changing condi:ons of the war. Ini:ally,
the ﬁgh:ng areas were divided into military regions, each with a regional command; but during the ﬁrst
two years of the war, there was no central command outside the Department of Defense and Security,
headed by a secretary just like any other department of the organiza:on. The secretary dealt with all the
details of military work, and although from :me to :me he would delegate his authority to one or other
of his army colleagues, there was no ﬁxed division of responsibility. The system worked reasonably well
while the guerilla forces were very small, and their ac:on weak and limited; but as soon as the number
of guerillas in ac:on increased, and the ﬁgh:ng regions expanded, a more elaborate system was
required. This had to be based on an eﬀec:ve central command, for in the ﬁrst years of ﬁgh:ng we
found that, without a central authority, it is impossible to coordinate and supply the various forces that
operate in distant parts of the country.
At a mee:ng of the Central CommiGee in 1966, therefore, it was decided that the army should be
reorganized, with a high command which would operate from a seGled headquarters. This decision led
to the forma:on of the Na:onal Commanding Council, which is now headed by the Secretary for the
Department of Defense (D.D); his assistant, who is Poli:cal Commissar of the army; and twelve other
leaders responsible for the separate sec:ons of the army. The army was divided into twelve sec:ons: (1)
opera:ons (2) recruitment, the training and forma:on of cadres; (3) logis:cs (supplies); (4)
reconnaissance; (5) transmission and communica:on; (6) informa:on and military publica:ons (which

also edits the duplicated journal 25 de Setembro, wriGen by FRELIMO militants); (7) administra:on; (8)
ﬁnance; (9) health; (10) poli:cal commissariat; (11) personnel; and (12) military security.
Thus the army now has its own system of na:onal administra:on, on the same lines as the civilian
administra:on and parallel to it. On the local level also, the army now has a clearly deﬁned structure. In
each province there is (1) a provincial chief, who is also the under-secretary of the province; (2) an
assistant provincial chief; (3) a poli:cal commissar; (4) an opera:onal chief.
By this new method of organiza:on, each leader has a clearly deﬁned area of responsibility in which he
must use his ini:a:ve, but also has an established channel of contact with the high command. It was put
into eﬀect at the beginning of 1967, and almost immediately things began to work more eﬃciently:
communica:ons from the provinces began to reach headquarters with greater regularity; arms and
equipment began to ﬂow out more rapidly to the ﬁgh:ng areas; recruitment increased; and plans for
new and more extensive campaigns against the enemy became opera:onal.
In a situa:on like this, where a country is in a state of war and the army inevitably has very extensive
powers, there is a poten:al danger of conﬂict between the military and civilian organiza:ons. In our
system, though, this is minimized by the fact that they are both answerable to the poli:cal body of
FRELIMO, which is itself composed both of military and civilian personnel. The rela:onship of the
poli:cal, military and civilian bodies is not one which can be described in terms of a neat hierarchy,
where one is subordinated to another. Policy decisions are made by the poli:cal body, the supreme
organ of which is the Central CommiGee. The army, like the various departments, works in conformity
with the decisions made by the Central CommiGee; but the army leaders themselves, as members of the
Central CommiGee, also help to make these policy decisions. The mee:ngs of the military command,
which take place once a fortnight, are normally presided over by the President or Vice-President of
FRELIMO, which ensures that between Central CommiGee mee:ngs, close coordina:on of poli:cal and
military decisions is maintained.
On the local level, in the ﬁeld, the people's mili:a plays an important part in linking the civilian
popula:on and the army. These mili:as are formed from militant members of the civilian popula:on,
who carry on with their normal occupa:ons and, at the same :me, though not incorporated in the
guerilla army, undertake certain military du:es. Their main task is the defense of their home region. If
there is a danger of aGack from the Portuguese forces, they can be mobilized as an addi:onal armed
force. While there is ﬁgh:ng in an area, they coordinate their ac:vi:es with the guerillas, reinforce them
when necessary, and supply them with informa:on about the par:cular locality. When the guerilla
forces have liberated an area, the mili:a can then take over the organiza:on of defense, of produc:on
and supply, leaving the main forces free to move on to a new ﬁgh:ng area. In regions where there is not
yet an ac:ve armed struggle, mili:as are formed in secret whose task is to prepare the ground for
guerilla ﬁgh:ng; to mobilize the people; to observe the Portuguese forces; to arrange supplies and
assistance for the guerilla as they move into the region.
In a sense, these people’s mili:as are the backbone of the armed struggle. The guerillas carry the main
oﬀensives and do most of the direct ﬁgh:ng, but it is the work of the mili:as which makes it possible for
them to operate.

The development of the struggle

Aaer the ini:al phase of our oﬀensive was over and our forces had withdrawn to the two northern
provinces; there followed a period of apparent stalemate which lasted through 1965 and most of 1966.
During this period, FRELIMO controlled most of the country and villages in the northern area; the
Portuguese controlled the towns and retained a number of for:ﬁed bases where they were rela:vely
secure. The main roads were disputed, as the Portuguese were s:ll trying to use them for the transport
of soldiers and supplies, while FRELIMO was constantly mining them and moun:ng ambushes. The
Portuguese were unable to mount an eﬀec:ve oﬀensive because, when they lea their bases and went
into the bush to look for our forces, they were ambushed. On the other hand, FRELIMO was not yet
strong enough to mount major aGacks against the Portuguese posi:ons. Yet all the while FRELIMO was
gaining strength, consolida:ng the military and poli:cal posi:on, training new recruits, and gradually
eroding the Portuguese strength in many small ac:ons. By the second half of 1966, the increased
strength of FRELIMO was becoming apparent, and our forces were able to begin assailing the Portuguese
bases themselves. Between September 1966 and August 1967, more than thirty Portuguese military
bases were aGacked; and at least ten more in the last three months of 1967. Many of these bases were
badly damaged, and some were evacuated aaer the aGacks. For example, the post of Maniamba
(Western Niassa) was aGacked on 15 August and evacuated; it was reoccupied, but abandoned again
aaer a second aGack on 31 August; ten days aaer this a strong body of marines was sent to reoccupy it.
On 13 September, the post of Nambude (Cabo Delgado) was aGacked, and buildings, three vehicles and
the radio equipment were destroyed. The air force base at Mueda, an extremely important target and
heavily guarded by the Portuguese, was bombarded twice, and ﬁves planes were completely destroyed
on the ground there.
During 1967 the area of ﬁgh:ng was extended in all regions. In Cabo Delgado our forces advanced to the
river Lúrio and surrounded Porto Amélia, the capital, at the same :me consolida:ng their posi:on in the
rest of the province, which is now almost en:rely in our hands. In Niassa, our forces have advanced to
the Marrupa-Maua line, and are approaching the fron:ers of the provinces of Mozambique and
Zambézia. To the south, they have gained control of Catur zone, between the provinces of Zambézia and
Tete; while, to the west, they created the condi:ons necessary for reopening the struggle in Tete and
Zambézia, a region of great importance for its agricultural and mineral resources.
The Portuguese have been working to improve their an:-guerilla tac:cs and in par:cular have been
trying to proﬁt from the experience of their NATO allies: Britain in Malaya, the United States in Vietnam,
and France in Algeria. Afonso Henriques Sacramento do Rio reported:

This instruc(on is given to the Portuguese soldiers in the ﬁrst part of their six months training. The
soldiers learner the theore(cal base of an(-guerilla warfare in courses tested by examina(ons. These
courses are usually given by oﬃcers who have undergone special training, theore(cal and prac(cal.
During the Algerian war, several Portuguese oﬃcers were given military training in Algeria by French
specialists in ‘subversive warfare'. Many other oﬃcers have been sent to the USA, where they took
commando and marine courses and studied all the techniques used by the American army against the
Vietnamese people.

One eﬀect of this is that the Portuguese army now rarely operates in units below company strength, so
that when these units are aGacked, even if they suﬀer heavy losses, they retain a suﬃcient numerical
strength to prevent the guerillas from achieving one of their chief objec:ves: the capture of arms and
ammuni:on.
None the less, the Portuguese are s:ll suﬀering heavy losses when they aGempt to leave their bases, and
are making liGle headway against the guerilla forces, who simply retreat un:l such :me as they can
aGack with advantage. As a result, the Portuguese have been turning more and more to aerial warfare,
knowing that it is not easy for us to acquire and transport the type of heavy equipment needed against
such ac:on. They have carried out raids against bases, villages, schools, clinics; bombed areas of crops,
and made some aGempts in places to destroy the bush which gives cover to our guerillas. The casual:es
caused by these raids have been almost en:rely among the civilian popula:on, and high priority has
been given by us to organizing protec:on for the villagers. We are increasing our an:-aircraa strength; in
October 1967 one of three planes which were bombing Marrupa zone was shot down, and the others
were forced to withdraw.
Faced with a series of military reverses, the Portuguese authori:es have been experimen:ng with
various extra-military an:-guerilla tac:cs, a mixture of terrorism and psychological warfare, with the
main aim of forcing or persuading the popula:on to withdraw support from FRELIMO. On the
psychological side, in 1966 and 1967 they mounted propaganda campaigns on the radio and through a
wide-scale distribu:on of leaﬂets. These leaﬂets were in general aGrac:vely printed on brightly colored
paper, with a parallel text in Portuguese and an African language, describing condi:ons of starva:on and
misery in FRELIMO areas, and of a prosperous, comfortable life under the Portuguese. They carried out
large pictures illustra:ng this contrast or caricaturing FRELIMO as ‘living it up' in exile at the expense of
the rest of the popula:on. In their propaganda they have also tried to exploit natural divisions in the
popula:on, accusing FRELIMO of fostering one tribe's ambi:ons against its neighbor.
The distance between the Portuguese and the African popula:on, however, greatly diminishes the eﬀect
of such campaigns, since with the high level of illiteracy and the low material standards prevailing,
pamphlets and radio cannot by themselves reach a wide audience. Besides this, the falsity of the content
is not hard to see; the people remember well enough that there was no prosperity under the
Portuguese, and where FRELIMO has been ac:ve they will have observed themselves that its members
and leaders are drawn from diﬀerent tribes and diﬀerent religious groups. FRELIMO has the vast
advantage that its poli:cal work is carried out mostly through personal contact, by word of mouth, by
mee:ngs, by example, and is convincingly undertaken by members of the ordinary popula:on.
Moreover, there is no aGempt to distort the truth by promising impossibili:es: we admit that the war
may be long; that it will certainly be diﬃcult; that it will not bring prosperity and happiness by magic; but
that it is bringing some improvements and that it is the only way of eventually achieving a beGer life. The
message issued to the Mozambican people from the Central CommiGee on 25 September 1967, for
example, stated:

… There are many diﬃcul(es. The guerillas some(mes have to spend whole days without ea(ng, have to
sleep out in the cold, and some(mes have to march days or even weeks in order to carry out an a7ack or
an ambush. … The people also suﬀer in this stage of the libera(on struggle, for the enemy intensiﬁes its
repression to try to terrorize the popula(on and prevent them from suppor(ng the guerillas. There are

many diﬃcul(es. The ba7le for liberty is not easy. But that liberty we want to gain is worth all these
sacriﬁces …

The work of mobiliza:on is done essen:ally through direct contact, but it is backed up by literature and
by the radio. Statements and messages such as the one quoted above are duplicated and distributed in
the camps and at mee:ngs. Simple duplicated leaﬂets are also circulated, depic:ng, for example, an
exploi:ng ‘boss' being driven out by FRELIMO. There are also regular broadcasts, organized through
Radio Tanzania, which, since 1967, have been powerful enough to reach beyond the southern border of
Mozambique. In the liberated areas, we have distributed radio sets to help the people hear these
broadcasts. Programs include: news in Portuguese and African languages; reports on the struggle;
messages and poli:cal talks; educa:onal programs on hygiene and public health; revolu:onary songs,
tradi:onal and popular music.
Having obtained very liGle result from direct propaganda, the Portuguese have been trying to develop
more elaborate techniques. In 1967, for example, they set up a puppet African in Tete Province as leader
of a ‘na:onalist' party and arranged public mee:ngs where he appeared with Portuguese oﬃcials and
asserted that the Portuguese were prepared to grant independence peacefully to his party but not to the
‘FRELIMO bandits'. This campaign had some ini:al success; but as explana:ons from FRELIMO militants
were backed up by a lack of any signs of good faith on the part of the Portuguese, the people became
skep:cal and for the most part stopped going to the mee:ngs.
Faced with the failure of both military ac:on and ‘persuasion', the Portuguese have been relying
increasingly on terror, in an aGempt to frighten away support from FRELIMO. Seeing the libera:on forces
living among the people like ﬁsh in the water, they want to heat the water un:l it cooks the ﬁsh.
Since the war, all over Mozambique, and not just within the ﬁgh:ng areas, there have been drives to
round up na:onalist sympathizers, and thousands of ‘suspects' have been arrested. The majority of
these are peasants and manual workers, ‘na:ves’ by Portuguese terminology. They are not brought to
trial, not sentenced; they are imprisoned, interrogated, tortured and not seldom executed in complete
secrecy. Even their families are not told anything deﬁnite: all they know is that the person disappears.
Among these ‘suspects' there have also been a few intellectuals, people too well known beyond
Mozambique to be allowed simply to vanish without causing an interna:onal outcry. Such have included
the poets José Craveirinha and Rui Nogar; Malangatana Valente, the painter; Luis Bernardo Honwana,
the short story writer. The Portuguese authori:es brought just these few prominent men to trial, making
their case public and trying to give the impression that all their proceedings against na:onalists,
saboteurs, etc., were conducted in the same open legal manner. But even such a show trial did not
conform to the standards of legality laid down in non-fascist countries. When it ﬁrst took place in March
1966, as many as nine of the thirteen accused were acquiGed for lack of evidence; but the government
refused to accept this verdict and ordered a new trial by military tribunal. This tribunal, ac:ng under
precise government instruc:ons, convicted those who had been acquiGed before and lengthened the
sentences imposed on the other four. The sentences themselves are in any case meaningless, because
they all included ‘security measures', which mean that the term of imprisonment can be extended
indeﬁnitely. A delega:on of interna:onal jurists and all foreign journalists were forbidden to aGend this
second trial.

Yet the Portuguese succeeded to some extent in their inten:ons, for the interna:onal outcry directed
speciﬁcally against this trial and the fate of those thirteen intellectuals helped to draw aGen:on away
from the real issue: the much worse fate of the many undis:nguished Mozambicans who have not been
given even the semblance of a trial, but have been either killed or else imprisoned under very much
more severe condi:ons
In the ﬁgh:ng areas, the campaign of terror is more widespread, and more indiscriminate, with reprisals
carried out against the popula:on as a whole. Where it cannot reach the villages, the Portuguese army
resorts to air-raids, but where the soldiers are able to get to the people, more personal forms of terror
and torture are used. The type of incident will be only too familiar to anyone who has studied the
methods of fascist armies elsewhere.
Extreme brutality, however, does not as a rule have the desired result but conﬁrms the people in their
hos:lity to the Portuguese, and in fact oaen drives them to desperate acts of deﬁance.
Such a policy is thus not only cruel; it is tac:cally foolish. The FRELIMO army, in contrast, is ﬁrmly and
constantly instructed to aGack military and economic targets. The statements of militants indicate how
they understand this policy.

Joaquim Maquival: … In our units and on our missions we have oXen come across unarmed Portuguese
civilians. We didn't harm them. We asked where they were coming from; we explained our struggle to
them, our suﬀerings; we received them kindly. We do this because our struggle, our war, is not against
the Portuguese people; we are struggling against the Portuguese government, against those who turn
their weapons on the Mozambican people; we are at war with those who injure the people. … We know
that it is not all the people of Portugal who exploit us, but only a minority, which is also exploi(ng the
Portuguese people themselves. Among the Portuguese people there are also people who are exploited.
FRELIMO cannot ﬁght the people, cannot ﬁght against the exploited.

Miguel Ambrósio Cunumoshuvi (company commander): We have never thought of murdering Portuguese
civilians; we don't terrorize the Portuguese civilian popula(on because we know who we are ﬁgh(ng and
why. For that reason, we have never planned an a7ack against Portuguese civilians. If we wanted to, we
could; the civilians live near us, we have every opportunity; but our objec(ve, our target is the army, the
police, the administra(on.
Our program, our standing orders state clearly that we must not a7ack any civilian, only those people
who are with the army, that is, accompanying and assis(ng it. The only terrorists in Mozambique are the
colonialists.

This policy has importance for the future, when we shall be trying to establish a society that can absorb
the diﬀerent people living in Mozambique without racial biGerness; but it also has immediate prac:cal
advantages. At the beginning of the war, for instance, the Portuguese authori:es distributed arms to the
white colonatos and traders in certain areas for use against FRELIMO. These people then saw that
unarmed civilians would not be harmed, but that those who carried arms against us would be treated as
an appendage of the army; and the result was that most of the civilians refused to accept arms. The

failure of the Portuguese forces to understand this policy has even some:mes roused the Portuguese
civilians against them: in one instance the Portuguese forces entered a village where they knew that
FRELIMO had been, and when they found that the Portuguese civilians had not been touched, they
accused them of collabora:ng with FRELIMO and arrested and punished them, their own seGlers.

Tete and the new oﬀensive

When FRELIMO military forces withdrew from Tete Province aaer the ﬁrst phase of the war,
underground workers remained to conduct poli:cal mobiliza:on and prepare for the :me when this
front would be reopened. By the end of 1967, when the gains made in Cabo Delgado and Niassa had
been consolidated and our forces in those two provinces were pushing south, condi:ons were created
for the extension of the war into Tete. At last, in March 1968, the ﬁrst military opera:ons began.
This new phase of the war is par:cularly important, because of the military and economic plans which
the Portuguese had made for this area. Tete is a key region of Mozambique: the great Zambezi river
passes through the center of it; the province contains considerable economic resources and is crossed by
important lines of communica:on, including the main road from Salisbury to Blantyre; on a north-south
axis it lies roughly in the center of the country.
The Portuguese had originally planned two lines of defense. The ﬁrst was the Nacala-Maniamba line,
which our troops broke through when they extended opera:ons to Macanhelas in the extreme south of
Niassa. The second defense line is the Zambezi river. There is a heavy concentra:on of troops along the
river, and in addi:on the Portuguese plan to allocate one million seGlers in the valley to act as a barrier
to our forces. Thus from a purely militant point of view the whole length of the Zambezi valley is
extremely important.
The Tete area has also acquired considerable economic signiﬁcance as a result of the recent
development plan associated with the Cabora Bassa dam. Tete contains some of the richest land in
Mozambique, and agriculture there is fairly well developed, par:cularly the raising of caGle and other
livestock. There are also important deposits of minerals which have as yet been very liGle exploited. The
plan allows for the development of all these resources, largely by the proposed Portuguese seGlers to be
planted along the defense line. The dam itself will provide power for a variety of industries based on the
products of the region, as well as water for new agricultural products. The Cabora Bassa site is,
therefore, clearly one of the most important targets in this phase of the war.
This area is also crucial in the wider context of the Southern African alliance. In the south, Tete province
borders on Rhodesia, and thus the progress of our struggle here is of considerable interest to the
Zimbabwean libera:on forces. Of more immediate importance, however, is the involvement of South
Africa herself. She is taking a large share in the expense of the dam's construc:on and expects to absorb
a considerable propor:on of the power supplied. Here in Tete, then, for the ﬁrst :me we are coming into
conﬂict directly with South Africa. She is already so worried about her interests that she has sent troops
to help guard the dam site. Our forces have observed one baGalion of South African troops in Chioco and
several companies in Chicoa, Mague and Zumbo.
The South African army is extremely well equipped with the latest Western weapons, and the presence
of such troops will no doubt make the struggle much harder. But it has been clear for at least two years

now that the Portuguese were anxious to obtain more direct assistance from South Africa, and we knew
that eventually, as we pressed south, the threat from South Africa would increase. The fact that we are
already facing South African troops is a sign of how rapidly the war has progressed; it indicates our
strength and the weakness of the Portuguese.
Furthermore, the presence of the South Africans has not prevented us from taking the oﬀensive in Tete.
On 8 March we mounted several opera:ons simultaneously: an ambush near Kassuenda village;
ambushes in the zones of Furancungo, Fingue and Vila Vasco da Gama; an aGack against the enemy post
of Malavela. In these opera:ons at least twelve Portuguese soldiers were killed, including a sergeant;
and at Malavela four houses, a lorry and the water deposit were destroyed.

8 The new Mozambique

The purpose of our struggle is not only to destroy. It is ﬁrst and foremost aimed at building a new
Mozambique, where there will be no hunger and where all men will be free and equal. We are ﬁgh(ng
with arms in our hands, because in to build the Mozambique that we want we must ﬁrst destroy the
Portuguese colonial system … only aXer this will we be able to use for ourselves our labor and the wealth
of our country …
Message from the Central Commi7ee to the Mozambican people for 25 September 1967, the anniversary
of the beginning of the struggle.

One of the chief lessons to be drawn from nearly four years of war in Mozambique is that libera:on does
not consist merely of driving out the Portuguese authority, but also of construc:ng a new country; and
that this construc:on must be undertaken even while the colonial state is in the process of being
destroyed. We realized this in principle before we began ﬁgh:ng, but it is only in the development of the
struggle that we have learned quite how rapid and comprehensive civil reconstruc:on must be. There is
no ques:on of making a few provisional arrangements and wai:ng un:l we control our whole country
before deciding how to govern it. We are having now to evolve structures and make decisions which will
set the paGern for the future na:onal government.
One of the ﬁrst results of the war is the elimina:on of the colonial state where its repressive forces have
disappeared. Portuguese law, administra:on and systems of economic exploita:on leave in the wake of
Portuguese arms.

On the ruins of the colonial state a new type of power is emerging which corresponds to the forces
which have brought about the revolu:on. Before the war two authori:es coexisted: the colonial, and
that of the tradi:onal chiefdoms subordinated and integrated into the colonial system but retaining
nevertheless a certain autonomy. When the colonial power is destroyed by a guerilla victory in a given
area, this leaves an administra:ve void. The power of tribal chiefs, however, has its origins in the
tradi:onal life of the country, and in the past was based on a popular concep:on of legi:macy, not on
force. For the future, this therefore poses poten:al problems of tribalism and regionalism. In its
precolonial form, such tradi:onal government oaen served its purpose quite well within a limited area,
providing an adequate form of organiza:on in the interests of the majority; but even in such cases,
limited in its scope and based on a small local unit, it cannot form a sa:sfactory founda:on for the needs
of a modern state. In other areas, such power already had an element of feudalism, permikng an
exploita:on of the peasantry which, masked by metaphysical and religious claims, was accepted. The
survival of such systems is obviously a hindrance to the progress of a revolu:on that aims at social and
poli:cal equality. The eﬀect of colonialism, moreover, was to pervert all tradi:onal power structures,
encouraging or crea:ng authoritarian and eli:st elements.
In its session of October 1966, the Central CommiGee of FRELIMO re-examined the problems of tribalism
and regionalism, and vigorously condemned the ‘tribalist or regional tendencies shown by certain
comrades in the execu:on of their work, reaﬃrming solemnly that such aktudes are contrary to the
interests of the Mozambican people and impede the successful development of the people's libera:on
struggle. It emphasizes that the baGle against tribalism and regionalism is as important as the baGle
against colonialism, such a baGle being the safeguard of our na:onal unity and our liberty'.
Certainly, where the chiefs have allied themselves with Portuguese power, there is liGle problem. A Voz
da Revolução relates one instance:

Certain chiefs, afraid of losing their feudal privileges with the victory of the revolu(on and the installa(on
of a popular government, allied themselves with the colonialists …
Chief Nhpale of Muturara region (Tete Province) was one of these …
The popula(on reacted against him, and to mark their protest against the behavior of the chief, went in a
large body to see him. There the régulo was told that he would be punished and that FRELIMO would
bring him to jus(ce …
The leader of the FRELIMO unit then spoke to the people and to the régulo saying:
‘Régulo Nhpale, we are members of FRELIMO. We have come because we have heard that you lead the
people badly'. He turned to the assembled company:
‘This régulo has had two innocent people burnt alive, two patriots. Do you want to keep such a chief'?
The people answered NO, and, encouraged by the presence of the guerillas, put the chief through a
summary trial and condemned him to death …
Nhpale was executed.

In other instances, where the chiefs have remained neutral or even come out posi:vely on the side of
the struggle, the progress of revolu:onary power has the eﬀect that tradi:onal power gradually fades
away. Certainly, where the tradi:onal power does not ac:vely uphold the colonial structure or oppose
the revolu:on, the change has to come through posi:ve developments, the emergence of new forms of
power, of new poli:cal ideas. The main weapon in this struggle is general and poli:cal educa:on,
achieved through prac:cal experience as well as in mee:ngs, discussions and lessons.
The army, we have already shown, is a powerful vehicle of change. Everyone in the army lives and works
with people from all over Mozambique in a completely new structure. The army can spread ideas and set
an example. Here too, though, there is another poten:al danger, which was also discussed at the same
Central CommiGee mee:ng of October 1966. In a report of this mee:ng, we stated:

The Central Commi7ee also considered the a‚tude of comrades who think that there are two types of
FRELIMO members, those in the army and those in civil life; it considered that such an a‚tude shows on
their part a great lack of understanding of the popular, na(onal and unitary character of the na(onal
libera(on struggle which is leading the Mozambican people, and it reaﬃrmed that all members of
FRELIMO may be called upon _ and must therefore be ready _ to accomplish any task whether or not it
be of a military character.

Here again the solu:on must lie in educa:on and prac:cal organiza:on.
In the liberated areas, the poli:cal structure is the party. In the villages, people's mili:as are created
which are dependent on the local party organiza:on and on the military leadership of the zone; their
power rests on the na:onalist and revolu:onary forces. Besides this, economic life is organized so that
the producers work in coopera:ves under the direc:on of the local party; this takes away from the chief
his tradi:onal role as organizer of the economic life and at the same :me puts an end to the exploita:on
of the peasantry by any privileged group. It should also be stressed that this process is not a ‘dictatorship
of the party': the party is an open organiza:on, and its members are drawn from the whole popula:on,
with the majority being, as is the majority of the popula:on, peasants; its role is to provide a poli:cal
framework above the local level. There is no deep dis:nc:on between party and popula:on: the party is
the popula:on engaged in poli:cal ac:on.
Public mee:ngs, held through the local party, are an important part of life in the liberated areas. At
these, non-party members can hear more about FRELIMO and about the struggle, can voice their
opinions, ask ques:ons and enter into discussion. The work of poli:cal educa:on, the example and
explana:ons given by the ‘responsible' members and the poli:cal commissars, and the fact that the
struggle is led by elements of the working masses, all go to create condi:ons for the disappearance of
tradi:onal tribal and oaen semi-feudal power and for its replacement by new forms of power. At the
present :me the administra:ve life of villages is being reorganized on the basis of people's commiGees
elected by the whole popula:on, and the way is being prepared for the extension of this system to the
district level.
The void lea by the destruc:on of the colonial state posed a prac:cal problem which had not been
clearly envisaged by the leadership: a series of services disappeared along with Portuguese rule,
par:cularly services of a commercial nature, while the people con:nued to exist and to require such

services. The inadequacy of the colonial administra:on meant that there were also many social needs
that had never been met but which were nevertheless strongly felt by the popula:on. Thus, from the
:me of the ﬁrst victories in the war, a great variety of administra:ve responsibili:es fell on FRELIMO. A
popula:on of some 800,000 had to be served. First and foremost, their material needs had to be
sa:sﬁed, an adequate food supply assured, and other important ar:cles such as clothes, soap, or
matches provided; then medical and educa:onal services had to be established, and administra:ve and
judicial systems organized.
For a :me the problem was acute. We had been unprepared for the extent of the work before us, and
we lacked experience in most of the ﬁelds where we needed it. In some areas, shortages were very
serious; and where the peasants did not understand the reasons, they were withdrawing their support
from the struggle and in some instances leaving the region altogether. During the two years aaer the
struggle began, the baGle to build up services in the liberated areas and to educate the popula:on was
at least as important as the military one. By 1966 the crisis was past. The worst shortages had been
overcome, and embryonic structures had been formed for commerce, administra:on, health and
educa:on. The New Mozambique was beginning to take shape.

Poli:cal structure

The emerging poli:cal structure follows the characteris:c paGern of one party democracy; and FRELIMO,
as well as being the driving force behind the libera:on struggle, is becoming the government in the
liberated areas. The essen:al structure of the party was formulated in 1962, at the ﬁrst Congress; but
since at that :me there was no liberated territory and no possibility of legal poli:cal ac:vity in
Mozambique, the original paGern was orientated towards underground organiza:on. This structure has
subsequently developed to fulﬁl eﬀec:vely the func:on of a legal government in the areas which have
come under our control.
The Congress is the supreme organ of FRELIMO and is formed of elected representa:ves of the people.
The delegates to the 1962 Congress, of course, were necessarily elected only by a very small minority of
the popula:on, who were in contact with the various poli:cal organiza:ons and who were able, either
by working underground, or because they were living abroad, to escape the surveillance of the secret
police. The Congress elected a Central CommiGee of twenty members and delegated to this commiGee
the total responsibility for direc:ng the libera:on struggle. The Central CommiGee, therefore, combined
legisla:ve, judicial and execu:ve powers _ a situa:on which began to create problems as the party grew
into the large and complex organiza:on it is now.
One of the ﬁrst tasks of the Central CommiGee was to establish a poli:cal structure inside Mozambique.
Un:l 1964, all ac:vity had to be clandes:ne, which meant that s:ll only a small minority of the
popula:on, the most poli:cally advanced, could be involved. Once some areas were liberated, however,
the party could come into the open there as a public legal body, with membership open to every adult
Mozambican. Here, the party provides a coherent structure for mass representa:on.
The smallest party unit is the cell, which consists of all the members in a par:cular locality. At the next
level is the district council, which consists of representa:ves elected by the members of all the cells in
the district. The district council then elects representa:ves to the provincial council, and the provincial

councils in their turn elect the delegates to the Congress. At each level, decisions are reached through
discussion, and if there are irresolvable diﬀerences of opinion, the issue is decided by a vote, with the
minority held to the majority decision.
As well as contribu:ng to na:onal policy, the local organs of the party have responsibility for local
government. The exact structure of this varies from region to region, as exis:ng para-poli:cal structures,
tradi:onal and modern, have been incorporated in the structure of the libera:on movement. In areas
where coopera:ves have been established, the coopera:ve commiGees take over several func:ons of a
local government body, and this system, which is spreading rapidly, is likely to become an important
factor in local government of the future. Meanwhile, a variety of systems coexist, each one geared to the
speciﬁc condi:ons prevalent in the par:cular locality.
At the level of the Central CommiGee, the work of the party both as a libera:on force and as a
provisional government, was organized into a number of departments. The Department of
Administra:on took over the day-to-day problems of organiza:on: the transporta:on of materials; the
buying and selling, the import and export of goods: prepara:on and distribu:on of FRELIMO
membership cards, and the maintenance of an up-to-date list of members; control over the movement
of FRELIMO civilians, with the arrangement of food, clothes and accommoda:on, and the issue of
money and, where necessary, travel documents.
The Department of External Aﬀairs took responsibility for rela:ons with foreign governments and
organiza:ons. It arranges for representa:ves to go abroad, to aGend conferences or simply visit other
countries and explain our posi:on and discuss our problems. It is in charge of the permanent centers in
Dar es Salaam, Lusaka, Algiers, Cairo and New York. It deals with ques:ons of aid and diploma:c support
from abroad.
The Department of Finance is responsible for administering the funds of the organiza:on. The assets of
the organiza:on are derived partly from Mozambique, from membership subscrip:ons, dona:ons,
levies, and the proceeds of exports; partly from abroad, from dona:ons given by foreign governments
and by foreign or interna:onal organiza:ons. From these funds, all the programs of the party have to be
ﬁnanced.
The Department of Informa:on, Publicity and Propaganda is concerned ﬁrst of all with keeping the
people of Mozambique informed about the work and aims of FRELIMO, about the situa:on in
Mozambique and its context in the rest of the world; and in countering enemy propaganda campaigns. It
also shares with the Department of External Aﬀairs the task of informing the rest of the world about
Mozambique and our struggle; it prepares and circulates wriGen informa:on, maintaining contact with
the interna:onal press, libraries, academic bodies and other interested individuals and organiza:ons.
The Department of Social Aﬀairs was originally concerned with the refugees who had come from
Mozambique to Tanzania; mainly with trying to collect and distribute to them the basic necessi:es of
life. Once the war began, however, it extended its ac:vi:es inside Mozambique, dealing with the
problems of large sec:ons of the popula:on who had had to move their homes because of the ﬁgh:ng,
or who had had them destroyed. In the ﬁrst place, this involved supplying them with food and clothes,
and trying to organize basic medical services. In the long run, though, it means helping them to reseGle
and build new homes; to become self-suﬃcient again as quickly as possible. And with the war in
progress, work among the refugees outside Mozambique has been reoriented, towards persuading and
helping them to return to liberated areas, to rebuild villages there and take part in the struggle.

Similarly, the Department of Educa:on was concerned at the outset mainly with organizing courses
abroad for those students who had managed to escape from Mozambique. Then, with the crea:on of
the liberated areas, its primary objec:ve became the establishment of schools and training courses to
serve the popula:on inside the country.
The eﬀect of the war and the progress made in the ﬁrst two years aaer 1964 rapidly overextended the
poli:cal and administra:ve structure set up in 1962. The party developed to meet the new
circumstances; new departments were formed and the original departments expanded their ac:vi:es.
But some essen:al changes were necessary, changes which only the Congress had the power to make.
According to the party statues, a Congress should have been called in 1965; but various problems forced
us to postpone this un:l 1968. By then, however, the achievements of the struggle were such that it was
possible to hold the Congress inside Mozambique, in a liberated area of Niassa province, and delegates
were able to come from every province of the country, even from Lourenço Marques and Gaza province
in the extreme south. The delegates to this Congress had been elected through the local party network,
opera:ng openly in the liberated areas and secretly in the areas under Portuguese control. In either
event, however, they were elected in the area that they represented by people from the area. Thus this
Congress was far more democra:c than the ﬁrst and came far closer to being a fully representa:ve
na:onal body. The decisions made by it were in keeping with its composi:on; they signiﬁed a move
towards a more democra:c structure and a shia of poli:cal inﬂuence towards the party inside
Mozambique.
The chief cons:tu:onal change made to bring the party structure up to date was jn the composi:on and
role of the Central CommiGee. Previously it had contained only the heads of departments and their
assistants, and it had combined legisla:ve, execu:ve and judicial powers. The Congress expanded its
membership to about 40, to include as well provincial secretaries, members elected by the provinces,
members elected by the Congress, and representa:ves of mass organiza:ons; and nearly all these new
members were party leaders permanently resident in Mozambique. It also restricted the func:on of the
new Central CommiGee to the legisla:ve. To take over the role of the execu:ve, a new organ was
created, the Execu:ve CommiGee, formed by the President, Vice-President, and secretaries of
departments.
A poli:cal and military commiGee was created to deal with urgent problems that might arise between
the ordinary mee:ngs of the Central CommiGee. This consists of the President and Vice-President, the
provincial secretaries, and the Secretaries of Defense, Security, Internal Organiza:on and the Poli:cal
Department.
The procedure for elec:ng the party oﬃcers was clariﬁed. The President and Vice-President are elected
by the Congress upon proposal by the Central CommiGee, and their term of oﬃce lasts un:l the next
Congress is called. The Congress should take place every four years.
Regional government was discussed and systema:zed. It was conﬁrmed that each province has a
provincial council and a provincial commiGee.

Economic organiza:on

Produc:on is of extreme and immediate importance, since it is necessary for the survival of the
popula:on, of the army and of any civilian services. In this context, food is obviously the ﬁrst need.
With the overthrow of the colonial system, the companies which had imposed the produc:on of cash
crops either through planta:ons or the system of forced cul:va:on, withdrew. The people were free to
organize agriculture as they wished and to concentrate on their own needs. As a result, aaer the war
liberated a region, there was a return to the produc:on of such basic food crops as maize, cassava,
millet, beans, and groundnuts. But the war imposed addi:onal demands on food producers. Although
the military grow their own food wherever possible, there are inevitably large sec:ons of the army which
cannot be self-suﬃcient; also, to avoid reprisals from the Portuguese, it has been necessary in many
areas to evacuate peasants and install them in new villages, where they need to be supplied with food
un:l the ﬁrst harvest from their new ﬁelds; in some areas a part of the crops is regularly destroyed by
Portuguese ac:on. Merely to sa:sfy food requirements over the liberated areas, therefore, it is
necessary to produce a surplus.
The people are constantly encouraged to clear more land for cul:va:on and to grow more food, and this
campaign has been so successful that, despite the hazards and upheavals of the war, more land is
actually under cul:va:on today than there was during the colonial administra:on. Even aaer the ﬁrst
year of war, more food was being produced than before. Now in some areas, as at Ngazela, 80 percent of
the land cul:vated had not previously been produc:ve.
The greatest impetus to produc:on has clearly come from the aboli:on of the companies, and from the
fact that the people now themselves proﬁt from their work. Two other factors are also important. One is
the work of the party in advising, encouraging, and explaining the needs of the struggle, and in providing
essen:al pieces of equipment like hoes and pangas. The other, linked with this, is the development of
new methods of organiza:on, principally the coopera:ve. In areas where there had been a coopera:ve
movement before the struggle, the organiza:on reappeared rapidly and spontaneously aaer the colonial
forces had been expelled. In other areas, the idea has been introduced, and party members have had to
help the people get them started. Instruc:on in book-keeping has been a par:cularly important aspect.
Between the liberated areas, there are considerable diﬀerences in the stage of development that the
coopera:ve system has reached. In some, all produc:on may be organized collec:vely; in others, the
people work shambas individually, to supply their own family needs, but the village as a whole works
other shambas coopera:vely, to produce a surplus for the army or other groups unable to produce. In
some areas the people have not formed coopera:ves at all, mainly because they lack the necessary
knowledge of how to organize them and keep the accounts, and in such cases a surplus is produced by a
system whereby many of the villagers individually cul:vate an extra shamba to produce food for
collec:ve needs.
FRELIMO is at present studying various ways of developing agriculture, to improve yields, promote
variety and develop the produc:on of crops for export. The high plateau of Niassa is ideally suited for
market gardening, and we are hoping to introduce there many types of fruit and vegetable which will
improve the diet of the popula:on and eventually provide a source of income for them.
Apart from the surplus which must be grown to sa:sfy our own needs, a further surplus must be
produced for export, to provide us with the means of impor:ng essen:als such as cloth which we cannot
for a long :me hope to produce ourselves on any signiﬁcant scale. We have already been able to export
a few items in 1966:

Tons
Cashew nuts:

500

Sesame seed:

100

Groundnuts:

100

Castor oil seed:

10

We are trying to expand the produc:on of oil seed for export and at the moment some of the
coopera:ves are experimen:ng with the reintroduc:on of coGon as a cash crop. Tobacco is grown fairly
extensively in some of the liberated areas; but up to now we have lacked the technical knowledge to
cure the leaf properly, and it has been used only in a rough form for home consump:on. We have now,
however, sent some people abroad to train in this ﬁeld, and we hope shortly to add tobacco to our
exports. Over the last two years we have also been researching into the various types of rubber which
grow in Northern Mozambique, with a view to making this into another source of income.
The other side to this aGempt at producing goods for export is the struggle to reduce imports. Except
where the war had badly disrupted produc:on, the popula:on is, or can be made, self-suﬃcient in
foodstuﬀs; but clothes, agricultural implements, salt, soap, and other such everyday products must all be
supplied. At present, we are impor:ng these items in carefully limited quan::es, for distribu:on
through trading coopera:ves, formed to take over the work of the trade network which virtually
collapsed when the Portuguese lea the area. Because of our inadequate resources, however, and the
problems of transport, it is not possible to maintain adequate supplies in this way, and we are
researching into methods of producing such goods inside the country. Salt is already being extracted in
the north-east. Soap could be manufactured from oil seed if we could obtain the necessary plant and
have some of our people trained in the process. Tradi:onal craas are being encouraged to supply the
immediate need for household and simple agricultural implements.
These craas have also become another source of exports. The Makonde people in par:cular are famous
for their woodcarving and sculpture. Under the inﬂuence of the Portuguese, the tradi:on had been
somewhat bastardized, both through the pressure of missionaries on ar:sts to produce imita:ons of
European religious works and through traders demanding ‘assembly line' produc:on of curios for the
tourist market. In 1967, when FRELIMO ﬁrst organized the export of several hundred woodcarvings from
inside Mozambique, the majority were of this stereotyped nature; but there were also several original
pieces of very considerable ar:s:c merit. We tried immediately to encourage the ar:sts who had
produced them and explain to others that work of that type, although slower, was far more valuable
than the produc:on of mere curios. We also explored ways of selling such works to genuine collectors in
Europe and the United States, and are trying to organize the produc:on and sale of these pieces so that
the producers themselves may beneﬁt fairly.

Educa:on

When FRELIMO was ﬁrst formed, we gave top priority jointly to two programs: the military and the
educa:onal. We have always aGached such great importance to educa:on because, in the ﬁrst place, it
is essen:al for the development of our struggle, since the involvement and support of the popula:on
increase as their understanding of the situa:on grows; in the second place, a future independent
Mozambique will be in very grave need of educated ci:zens to lead the way in development.
The Portuguese system of educa:on has been hopelessly inadequate, not only because it has involved so
very few Africans, but also because the instruc:on given to those few was so unsuited to the needs of
Mozambique. We have had to start working from scratch, not only in providing the structure but in
working out the content.
Schooling in most African countries uses a system designed to meet the needs of late nineteenth-century
Europe. It is now recognized even in Europe that this system is out of date and that much of it is
irrelevant. In Africa, it never did and certainly does not now answer the real needs of the popula:on. All
colonial educa:on was designed essen:ally to produce a small Europeanized élite who would either
serve or take over from the colonial government, to preserve its values. Every eﬀort was made to cut
these people oﬀ from their origins, partly because most Europeans despised every aspect of African
culture and partly because the élite would thus present less of a threat to European government. The
colonial régimes completely ignored exis:ng indigenous methods of educa:on and acted as if there had
been no educa:on at all before the Europeans opened schools.
It is realized now, even outside Africa, that this was an extremely narrow concep:on of what educa:on
is. Theorists now generally divide educa:on into two types, the formal and the informal, and all socie:es
have always used both types in diﬀerent degrees. Informal educa:on consists in overt training by elders,
in the emula:on of older children by younger ones, in observa:on at ceremonies, in listening to stories,
in watching and helping adults go about their daily tasks. This type of educa:on includes the inculca:on
of moral values and proper conduct, by correc:ng infringements of the accepted code, by admoni:on,
ridicule or punishment, and in the praise of admired behavior.
In simple rural communi:es, this system of educa:on is adequate in preparing the young adolescent to
ﬁt into the day-to-day life of his society. But as society grows large and simple means of produc:on
become inadequate, it is necessary to develop more formal systems of educa:ng the young. In diﬀerent
parts of Africa, this situa:on developed several thousands of years ago. The earliest type of formal
system is the so-called ini:a:on school, common in so many African areas, with the ‘secret socie:es'
performing similar func:ons. Every secret society provides in its ini:a:on rites a certain amount of social
knowledge and instruc:on which enables the individual to cope with his immediate environment. The
‘bush' schools of the Poro and Sande, for example, are highly developed ins:tu:ons, where the ini:ate is
trained under strict discipline for obedience to the rules of society and to the social regula:ons of the
large community. He is put through a series of tough situa:ons _ including liGle sleep, hard labor, long
walks and uncomfortable living quarters _ which, like the European ‘outward bound' schools, are
intended to teach both moral quali:es and prac:cal skills. Training may include some tradi:onal law and
custom, illustrated by mock courts and trials; and oaen arts, craas, agricultural or hun:ng techniques.
Singing and dancing in groups usually plays an important part in the life of these ini:a:on schools.
The great virtues of this precolonial African educa:on were that it was directly geared to the needs of
the society, that it was totally integrated, and that it extended to everyone equally. There were cases of
special ini:a:on courses for par:cular groups, like seers, witch-doctors, craasmen; but these existed side
by side with a universal system, of which they were only a specialized part.

The socie:es in which such systems evolved, however, were conﬁned to small areas and based on a fairly
simple economy. As new complexi:es were introduced they became inadequate; for new types of
knowledge, new skills were needed. The schools of missionaries and colonial governments, for all their
faults, oﬀered Africans the opportunity of learning some of the skills needed to cope with the new
condi:ons. In return, however, the Africans were forced to sacriﬁce their social values and customs, to
reject their past. This caused extreme tension both in the individual and in the society.
If, to a large extent, this split was simply accepted or else the European culture altogether rejected, there
were some Africans who realized that European skills were not inseparable from European values. An
early aGempt to act on this realiza:on was the establishment of the Kikuyu Independent schools in
Kenya, aaer the mission schools refused to accept circumcised girls. But these new schools did no more
than try to combine the European curricula with tradi:onal Kikuyu society.
What is needed is more than a straight combina:on. A new factor is involved: the development of the
independent na:onal state. For neither the tradi:onal nor the colonial system of educa:on is designed
to ﬁt the needs of this new en:ty. A new departure is required. But a departure must begin somewhere.
We can learn from other cultures, including the Europeans, but we cannot graa them directly on to our
own. It is for this reason that a certain understanding of our own cultures and our own past is essen:al.
Much of our tradi:onal educa:on is obsolete; but some aspects _ the art and some of the moral values,
for instance _ can help form a basis for the new society we are trying to build. As Jahn put it: ‘Only where
man feels himself to be heir and successor to the past has he the strength for a new beginning'.
The immediate context within which we are working is that of the na:onal libera:on struggle and the
accompanying social revolu:on. It is this which must mold the new aspects of the educa:onal service we
are developing. As society is changing with the struggle, so must we be prepared for educa:on to
change. In the short run; though, there are urgent prac:cal purposes which must be served: we need
educated cadres at all levels and in all disciplines; we need to raise the abysmally low educa:onal level
of the general popula:on, to ﬁght illiteracy and ignorance. We must start working on this now with what
we have available, and develop our theory and system as we work.
As soon as the war had liberated some areas, small primary schools were started with very rudimentary
equipment. By 1966 there were 100 of these schools in Cabo Delgado alone, catering for about 10,000
children and with a teacher ra:o varying from 250:1 to 25:1. Towards the end of 1967, ten teachers
started work sekng up schools in Niassa, and by the end of the year 2,000 children were receiving
educa:on there. Because of the tremendous shortage of trained personnel many of the teachers
themselves have studied no further than primary school, and the educa:on given in these schools is thus
necessarily of a rather rudimentary nature. But it is at least geared to the needs of the children in the
context of their own culture and the na:onal struggle. They learn Portuguese, since this is our common
language, but also the history and geography of Mozambique. Reading, wri:ng, arithme:c and civics are
the main subjects taught. In civics they learn about our country and its background, about the war and
the aims of FRELIMO, and something about the rest of Africa and the world. The need to be selfsuﬃcient and at the same :me to work with other people for a common good is learnt as much through
prac:cal work as in the formal classes. As far as possible the schools cul:vate their own ﬁelds, and make
their own clothes and equipment, while to help overcome the lack of teachers, more advanced children
may be asked to help the less advanced, join in adult literacy campaigns, or undertake other tasks in
areas where their schooling qualiﬁes them.

The primary school program is only part of the work done by the Department of Educa:on. As well as
facing the problem of mass illiteracy, we suﬀer from an almost total lack of trained people in almost
every ﬁeld. The Department of Educa:on has to try and remedy this by arranging higher educa:on and
various specialized courses for selected young people who have already had some basic schooling. Some
of this is achieved through the Mozambique Ins:tute which s:ll func:ons in Dar es Salaam, although the
scope and nature of its work have changed considerably since it was ﬁrst founded in 1963. Established
originally as a tutorial center, which rapidly developed into a secondary school for Mozambican refugees,
the Ins:tute was at ﬁrst ﬁnanced by a Ford Founda:on grant; but as this was withdrawn the following
year, it had to raise its funds from other sources and is now supported from a variety of countries and
organiza:ons, with the largest sums at present coming from Scandinavia.
Early on, the Ins:tute became ﬁnancially responsible for primary schools as well, set up to provide
educa:on at this level for Mozambican refugees in Tanzania. It was therefore natural that, when the war
started, the Ins:tute should be called on to ﬁnd funds for the new primary schools in Mozambique and
for other new programs made necessary by the war and the crea:on of liberated areas. These last
included a number of new courses organized by FRELIMO in associa:on with the Ins:tute and run with
the help of some Ins:tute staﬀ. The ﬁrst was a course for nurses, preparing them to take part in the new
medical program for Mozambique. This was followed by the establishment of a poli:cal and
administra:ve course for those working in local government in the newly liberated areas. In 1968 a
course for primary school teachers was added.
This is as far as FRELIMO's own educa:onal services have been able to go up to now; but, in addi:on,
FRELIMO and the Ins:tute cooperate in organizing scholarships abroad for Mozambicans so that they
can take academic and technical courses at a more advanced level. It has been our ﬁrm policy since the
beginning, however, that all educa:on arranged by FRELIMO _ whether it takes place inside
Mozambique, in neighboring Tanzania, in a Mozambican community, or abroad in a foreign college or
ins:tute _ must be an integral part of the na:onal struggle; all students must regard their training as a
means of ﬁkng them to work in Mozambique, and they must be ready to return at any :me that they
should be called upon to do so. There have been considerable problems with students who pretend not
to understand, or who refuse to accept this policy. This is partly due to the fact that the educa:onal
program began before the armed struggle, and some of the students now studying abroad or in the
secondary school have no experience of the war or of life in the liberated areas, so that it appears either
frightening or unreal to them. Several students sent abroad in 1963 have refused to return at the end of
their courses, and a number of students from the secondary school objected violently against going back
to work in Mozambique, demanding that they should be sent to con:nue higher studies immediately.
These diﬃcul:es have caused us to lose a number of educated people who could have given useful
service. But it has also led to an even ﬁrmer and more realis:c policy on educa:on; to greater eﬀorts at
integra:ng studies with the struggle and at preven:ng in the future the forma:on of groups who
demand special privileges at the expense of the general popula:on. Several prac:cal changes are
planned for the future. As far as possible, young people will be selected for further studies outside
Mozambique only aaer they have spent some :me working either in the army or in the civilian services.
Secondly, more emphasis will be placed on short courses in speciﬁc skills, such as the nurses and
administrator's courses in Tanzania or short technical courses abroad. Thirdly, all students will be
required to return for a term of service aaer their schooling is ﬁnished. More eﬀort will be made to keep
in touch with those engaged abroad on long courses, and to encourage them in such work for the
struggle as they are able to do there by spreading informa:on and interes:ng people in Mozambique.

Most important of all, an even greater eﬀort will be made to improve facili:es inside Mozambique, so
that more people can receive their educa:on on the spot.

Health
Like most of the countries of Africa, Mozambique has very serious public health problems: tropical
diseases like malaria, bilharzia, sleeping sickness and yaws are endemic, and there are periodic
epidemics of smallpox, typhoid, yellow fever and other highly infec:ous diseases. The Portuguese health
services did very liGle to improve this situa:on. Outside the towns there were prac:cally no health
centers; vaccina:on campaigns were inadequate and rarely even aGempted in the more isolated rural
areas; nearly all the hospitals and qualiﬁed doctors were located in the few major towns, to treat paying
pa:ents and so in eﬀect only the European popula:on and a few others. An indica:on of the Portuguese
achievement is that Mozambique has one of the highest rates of infant mortality in Africa.
The immediate eﬀect of the war was to make the situa:on even worse. Such health centers as the
Portuguese had set up in the north were immediately withdrawn; the rapid popula:on shias and the
crea:on of large numbers of refugees made the people a prey to epidemics, while the ﬁgh:ng and
Portuguese air raids added war casual:es to the many already in need of medical aGen:on.
FRELIMO had to organize its own health service, star:ng preGy well from scratch. The problems were,
and s:ll are, enormous. There was neither the money nor the trained personnel. As a result of the poor
educa:on provided by the Portuguese, there is not a single African qualiﬁed doctor in the whole of
Mozambique, and there are few medical aides and nurses. Thus the medical program had to tackle two
tasks at once; it had immediately to organize some sort of medical relief inside Mozambique with what
few resources could be found, and at the same :me arrange rapidly to train more medical staﬀ.
An administra:ve structure was devised whereby the liberated areas are divided into medical regions
and districts. In each, there are a number of health centers, varying from simple ﬁrst aid posts to small
clinics where minor surgery and ligatures can be done. These centers are linked with one another, so that
when necessary a case can be transferred from a smaller unit to a larger and beGer equipped one. Drugs
and equipment are s:ll in desperately short supply, and some of the ﬁrst aid posts periodically run out of
even basic an:sep:c and bandages. All the same, the bulk of the popula:on is now beGer served that it
ever was under the Portuguese, when there was no organized free medical service.
Another ﬁeld where FRELIMO has already achieved more than the Portuguese is that of preven:ve
medicine. From the beginning this was considered a high priority, and great eﬀorts were made to obtain
vaccines. By 1967 a number of localized campaigns against typhoid, tetanus and tuberculosis had been
carried out, and a mass campaign against smallpox was under way in which, by September 1967,
100,000 people had been vaccinated. The main problem has been, and s:ll is, that of gekng enough
vaccine. Administra:vely, the health service has the great advantage of working with the party structure,
through which such campaigns and their purpose can be explained to the whole popula:on. Given
adequate supplies of vaccine, it would, for this reason, be possible to vaccinate the whole popula:on in
a rela:vely short space of :me.
Another aspect of preven:ve medicine is health educa:on, and in this, also, the service beneﬁts from
close integra:on with the party, the army, and the educa:onal service. Health educa:on is taught in

schools and in the army, with teachers and militants helping to spread a basic knowledge of hygiene
among the whole popula:on.
As well as working to improve condi:ons in the present, the medical service has been studying the
health problems of the people and collec:ng its own medical sta:s:cs (since those gathered by the
Portuguese have been found very inaccurate) so as to help in planning for the future.
Personnel as well as equipment is s:ll, and will con:nue to be, a great problem. The nurse's course, run
in associa:on with the Mozambique Ins:tute, has graduated two classes, and a number of students are
abroad studying medicine. Two white Mozambican doctors working with FRELIMO took a very important
part in the planning of the health service and the training programs, but there is s:ll not one qualiﬁed
doctor in the liberated areas of Mozambique. In this, as in every other ﬁeld, the shortage of people with
the basic qualiﬁca:ons to start specialized courses impedes progress tremendously, and in this respect
the future of the medical program will depend on the success of the work done in educa:on. At least
now there exists a structure and a program which will ensure a gradual improvement in the situa:on,
and which can deploy such qualiﬁed people as become available.

Social and cultural development

Already as a result of the struggle, profound changes have occurred in the life of the people in liberated
and semi-liberated areas. These changes comprise much more than the removal of the colonial structure
and its inﬂuence; forms of government, of social and economic organiza:on, have been introduced
which are essen:ally new, owing their origin only marginally to African tradi:onal life and not at all to
the colonial system.
In culture, perhaps, the tradi:onal elements are strongest, since in this ﬁeld they are not inconsistent
with the growth of the na:on. The Portuguese government aGempted to clamp down not only on the
poli:cal life of the African but also on all other tradi:onal aspects, his art, his language, his customs. This
did not mean that the tradi:onal way of life disappeared; it survived as a somewhat subdued
‘underground’ culture, frowned upon and openly despised by the authori:es. With the expulsion of the
Portuguese, there has been a natural resurgence, which in some direc:ons has been encouraged by the
revolu:on; in the schools and in the military camps, tradi:onal songs and dances are prac:ced. In the
producer's coopera:ves, the arts and craas are developed. Yet even within this tradi:onal framework,
there are a number of new developments. For instance, in the camps, the young people are not only
prac:cing the songs and dances of their own tribe, but learning those of others, while in the ﬁelds of
produc:on new ideas and techniques are being introduced both from diﬀerent areas of Mozambique
and from outside. Then, the struggle itself is making its mark in the form of new themes for songs and
new themes in art. For example the FRELIMO guerilla has appeared among the many ﬁgures which the
Makonde sculptors carve.
Apart from encouraging tradi:onal African arts, FRELIMO has also produced a ﬂow of ideas from a
variety of other cultures. The Portuguese, as far as they brought new ideas to Africa, brought only those
of their own country. Now the source is much wider: in the camps militants may learn the songs of the
Russian revolu:on, read magazines from Cuba, see pictures of life in Vietnam. At the Mozambique
Ins:tute and at camps where it is possible, documentary ﬁlms are shown from all over the world. In the

course of their educa:on and training, student militants are sent to a wide variety of countries, from the
United States to the People' Republic of China, and to some extent spread their knowledge of these
countries among their companions when they return. At the moment, in the condi:ons of war, with the
lack of and facili:es and the lack of educa:on, these developments have had liGle eﬀect beyond the
schools and the army; but in those sectors already, people know something more about the rest of the
world than they did before the struggle.
Before the struggle, wri:ng and reading were aspects of life virtually unknown to the popula:on outside
the major towns. Neither literacy campaigns, nor the produc:on and supply of literature, have
developed far enough to have changed this signiﬁcantly as yet. The popular aktude has begun to
change, however. The schools and work in adult literacy have shown that the wriGen word is something
that can and will belong to the world of ordinary people, to the country as well as the towns, and there
is now a great desire to learn. Among the militants, this desire is fast being sa:sﬁed. Many s:ll cannot
read, write or cope with Portuguese; but some can, and of these not a few are using their ability
crea:vely as well as for prac:cal purposes. There is a magazine produced by the militants for the
militants called 25 de Setembro, to which everyone is free to contribute. In it, poems, stories and poli:cal
analyses are published; the opportunity given to a wide range of people to have their work printed and
discussed, s:mulates and develops their abili:es.
Such ac:vi:es have also given a new signiﬁcance to the work of the more sophis:cated writers. When
Craveirinha and Noémia de Sousa were wri:ng their eloquent denuncia:ons of Portuguese colonialism,
they were not read by the people they were wri:ng for and about. Now the work of a good poet in
FRELIMO will be read in the camps by the militants, by people drawn from the exploited masses who in
the past were simply the subjects of poems by poets they had never heard of. Now those who can read,
read aloud for those who cannot, and a wealth of literature is in reach if all those who have a minimum
grasp of Portuguese. The gap between the intellectual and the rest of the popula:on is closing. And this
in turn has brought a new dimension to poli:cal poetry, which has lost its tone of lament and gained a
new revolu:onary ﬁre, as in the poems of Marcelino dos Santos, Jorge Rebelo, Armando Guebuza, Sérgio
Vieira. The essence of this new dimension is summed up in these extracts from Jorge Rebelo's ‘poem', in
which he calls on a comrade to speak of ‘dreams of revolt’ and of ‘these dreams [which] become war',
for then he will

… forge simple words
That even the children can understand
Words which will enter every house
Like the wind
And fall, like red hot embers
On our people's souls.

For, as the poet ends,

In our land
Bullets are beginning to ﬂower

The culture of the revolu:on is growing only slowly and taking its place alongside tradi:onal culture; but
the social changes which are its base are proceeding much more rapidly. With the growth of en:rely new
poli:cal and economic structures, lives and outlooks have changed fundamentally.
The posi:on of the woman is one of the most striking aspects of this. In African society, as in Portuguese,
the woman has held a more or less subject posi:on. The extent and nature of subjec:on has varied very
much from region to region: in some instances, as René Dumont points out in his discussion of presentday African problems, False Start in Africa, she has suﬀered a type of economic exploita:on, having to
bear the brunt of the labor necessary to support the whole society; in others, she has suﬀered from
social restric:ons and been denied a place of any inﬂuence in the family or in the larger community. Now
the drive to produce more is forcing everyone to take a fair share of the daily work, and the part that
women are playing in the Mozambique libera:on army and the party is changing aktudes towards
them, bringing men to respect them and giving them a new voice in the running of aﬀairs. Josina
Abiathar Muthemba, a woman militant, describes this:

Before the struggle, even in our society women had an inferior posi(on. Today in FRELIMO the
Mozambican woman has a voice and an important role to play; she can express her opinions; she is free
to say what she likes. She has the same rights and du(es as any militant, because she is Mozambican,
because in our party there is no discrimina(on based on sex. (F.I)

This development has in no way been forced on women from above. It is very largely due to their own
ac:on now that it is con:nuing. For example, when I addressed a mee:ng in Mozambique early in 1968,
and the people began asking ques:ons, a woman in one of the women’s units got up and complained
that women were not being trained as oﬃcers, so that all the oﬃcers were men. Why was this, she
demanded to know. The reason was that nobody had thought of making women oﬃcers. As a result of
her cri:cism, however, a decision was taken that in the future women would be able to become oﬃcers
when they had suitable qualiﬁca:ons and experience.
This example illustrates the general paGern of social change in other spheres as well. The struggle is the
ini:al impetus, and while the leadership is oaen called upon to provide the means to promote new
developments, the movement comes very much from the people. At that same mee:ng, there was
another instance of this. We were discussing produc:on, and the villagers described what they were
doing to increase it. They had not organized a coopera:ve but were cul:va:ng addi:onal individual
shambas to produce a surplus. They told us that they had wanted to organize themselves coopera:vely,
but they were unable to do so because no one knew anything about book-keeping; they asked the party
leaders to provide them with someone who could teach them what they needed to know, so that they
could take this step themselves.
The change in the posi:on of women is also indica:ve of the more general transforma:on in aktudes.
The customs, beliefs and supers::ons which used to sanc:on various kinds of inequality and

exploita:on are gradually being shed together with the prac:ces they encouraged. The ﬁrst condi:on for
this has been the destruc:on of colonial government, the main perpetrator of inequality and
exploita:on, and this has been achieved in a ﬁah of the country. In these areas, the people will tes:fy to
the improvements which have taken place, despite the hardships imposed by the war. This is how three
ordinary militants, who have been ﬁgh:ng over wide areas of the country, put it:

Gabriel Maurício Nan(mbo: Now there is the war. If I compare the present with the past, I see that in my
region the people have a be7er life. There are diﬃcul(es but it's diﬀerent. When the people produce
crops now, they eat be7er; the companies don't come to rob them; there is no forced labor; our people
are free; but we can say that the war is libera(ng the people.

Joaquim Maquival: The war has changed the people’s situa(on. Where the war has already broken out,
the people are no longer beaten, there are no longer taxes which exploit the people, the people are not
humiliated. There are hardships but this is the price of victory.

Rita Mulumbua (woman): The revolu(on is transforming our life. Before I was ignorant, while now I
speak in front of everyone at mee(ngs. We are united. We discuss our problems among ourselves and
that reinforces our unity.

The Second Congress

The Second Congress of FRELIMO, held in Niassa province in July 1968, was clear evidence of the various
changes already described; the decisions made at it are the guarantee that these changes will con:nue.
The fact that the Congress could be held at all was proof of the success achieved by the military
program. For the event took months to prepare, it was announced publicly in advance, it involved the
presence in one place of the whole party execu:ve and military leadership, and yet it passed with no
interference from the Portuguese, in territory which the Portuguese s:ll claim to control.
The accomplishments of our poli:cal organiza:on were shown by the presence of delegates from all
over Mozambique, even from the far south. Here for the ﬁrst :me in our history Mozambicans from all
over the country were gathered, to discuss together the problems of the whole na:on and take decisions
which will aﬀect its future. Delegates were from diﬀerent tribes and diﬀerent religious groups, and there
were women par:cipa:ng as well as men. This in itself is an indica:on of the distance we have come in
the last four years.
Although we were holding the Congress inside Mozambique, we were even able to invite a number of
foreign observers. There were two representa:ves of the Afro-Asian Solidarity Organiza:on, a
representa:ve of the People's Movement for the Libera:on of Angola, a representa:ve of the African
Na:onal Congress of South Africa, and a representa:ve from ZAPU (the Zimbabwe African People's
Union).

Apart from elec:ng oﬃcials and making the cons:tu:onal changes described earlier, the Congress
discussed every aspect of the struggle, clariﬁed ques:ons of policy and made numerous detailed
decisions. The delegates from each region and the heads of departments presented reports describing
their work over the last few years and outlining plans for the future. These then became the basis for an
open discussion on each topic, in which every delegate was able to ask ques:ons and make cri:cisms
and sugges:ons. A series of resolu:ons were then draaed and put to the Congress. These give a clear
outline of our policy and aims for the next four years. Essen:ally these resolu:ons re-aﬃrm the need for
an armed struggle and the importance of simultaneously developing those areas which, as a result of the
armed struggle, come under our control. They also indicate a new drive to increase the eﬃciency of
organiza:on and administra:on by sekng down precise paGerns for administra:ve structure and
clarifying the func:ons of diﬀerent bodies. But the ground covered was so wide that an adequate picture
can only be gained from ci:ng some of the resolu:ons themselves:

Resolu:ons on the armed struggle

1. The Portuguese government is a colonialist, fascist government that s(ll maintains the myth that
Mozambique is a Portuguese Province, and, consequently, ‘part and parcel of Portugal'. It s(ll
does not recognize the right of the Mozambican people to their na(onal independence.
Na(onalist demonstra(ons are violently repressed with massacres, jailings, tortures,
assassina(ons.
Under these condi(ons, and in order to face all forms of colonialist oppression and repression,
the Mozambican people have decided to follow resolutely the way of armed struggle, by ﬁgh(ng
a decisive war of independence or death.
2. The Portuguese colonialists have dominated and exploited the Mozambican people for a very
long (me. Today, they s(ll have the control of the means of produc(on in those regions of
Mozambique where they exert their domina(on.
Their military force is a powerful one. Besides the army, they have an air force and navy. Despite
the rapid growth of our military power, the Portuguese colonialist army is even stronger. On the
other hand, we s(ll have great material needs. We need weapons, medicines, means of
transport, etc., which, at this phase of our struggle, we have to get from abroad. We also need
technicians. So that, with respect to the supply of material and training of technicians, we shall
con(nue for some (me to depend on external aid.
Furthermore, the geographical and poli(cal situa(on of our country, as well as the poli(cal
situa(on of the neighboring countries _ Swaziland, South Africa, Rhodesia, Malawi _ makes it
diﬃcult to extend the war further to the south. To carry war material into Zambézia,
Moçambique, Manica e Sofala, Inhambane, Gaza and Lourenço Marques Provinces, we have to
overcome many diﬃcul(es.
All these factors put together build the exis(ng imbalance of forces between us and the enemy.
Though poli(cally stronger, we are s(ll militarily weak. In order to get our victory, we have no

other way out but to change the direc(on of this imbalance; we will do it, but for that a great
eﬀort is required from us. Our war will therefore be a hard and long one.
3. Our struggle is a people's struggle. It requires the total par(cipa(on of all the masses of the
people. For this reason it is necessary to intensify the mobiliza(on and the organiza(on of the
masses in the liberated zones, as well as in the regions where the armed struggle has not yet
started.
The direct par(cipa(on of all in the armed struggle is, therefore, one of the main objec(ves of
the people's mobiliza(on eﬀort.
In the present phase of our struggle, our main armed forces are made up of the regular guerilla
forces, but people's mili(as do also play a very important role. People's mili(as are part and
parcel of the popula(on. They are supplementary to the guerilla forces and they are ﬁxed in the
territory in which they work. All the people _ old, young, women and men _ who are not part of
the guerillas, must be part of the mili(as.
People's mili(as should at the same (me sa(sfy the needs of produc(on, vigilance and defense.
In the liberated areas and semi-liberated zones, people’s mili(as do in par(cular the following
work;
(1) Transport of material and the sick;
(2) Reconnaissance and patrol of the zones in which they work against the
inﬁltra(on of enemy troops and agents;
(3) Figh(ng, when the enemy invades the region.
People's mili(as do take part in heavy ﬁgh(ng, when that is called for.
The organiza(on of people's mili(as is an important form of integra(ng the masses into the
armed struggle. In this way, at every place, suﬃcient and militarily prepared forces are created.
People's mili(as are therefore reserve forces.
4. In order to realize more completely and eﬃciently the par(cipa(on of the Mozambican women in
the struggle, a women's detachment has been created whose main func(ons are;
(1) Mobiliza(on and organiza(on of the masses;
(2) Recruitment of young people of both sexes to be integrated into the armed struggle;
(3) Produc(on;
(4) Transport of material;
(5) Military protec(on for the popula(ons.
5. The phenomenon of deser(on is not a speciﬁc characteris(c of the struggle for libera(on of
Mozambique. There are deser(ons in most countries, even in the absence of war.
In the movement for Na(onal Libera(on of Mozambique, deser(ons have many causes.

Many comrades are engaged in the struggle because they really have a na(onalist, poli(cal
conscience. But there are some whose na(onal feeling is very weak. There are others who, aXer
commi‚ng transgressions, fear punishment by the Portuguese authori(es. Then, to escape from
punishment, they engage themselves in the na(onalist movement. Persons with such a behavior
oXen fail: they are unable to withstand the diﬃcult guerilla's life, and they can hardly acquire
na(onalist, poli(cal conscience. So they desert. And once out of the movement, they give
themselves to inven(ng excuses to jus(fy themselves. Some spread every kind of rumor in order
to discredit the leaders, divorce them from the masses, and disintegrate the struggle. Others give
themselves up to the Portuguese. Deser(ons are grave crimes. Deserters are enemies of the
Mozambican people.
6. Prisoners of war have a poli(cal importance for us. We should treat them well. Through them,
we can obtain informa(on on the enemy. We should re-educate them as much as possible, and
according to our interests, eventually let them free.
We may also use prisoners as hostages to be exchanged for our comrades who may be in the
Portuguese colonial prisons. In this way, we would be showing to the world that we are ﬁgh(ng
against Portuguese colonialism and not against the Portuguese people; we would be breaking
the ﬁgh(ng morale of the enemy's army, and encouraging its soldier's deser(ons.
The Second Congress decides, therefore, that FRELIMO should con(nue to apply the policy of
clemency with regard to captured enemy soldiers.
7. Our war is essen(ally a poli(cal war, and its direc(on is deﬁned by the party. The people's army
is part and parcel of the party, and its strategic plans are made by the top leadership of the
party.
In order to conduct correctly the struggle, all the leaders should be involved in the armed
struggle. Only in this way, following the struggle step by step, the leaders can be able to solve all
the complex problems arising daily. The people's army performs its tasks in accordance with the
policy deﬁned by FRELIMO.

Resolu:ons on administra:on of the liberated zones

1. The administra(on of the liberated zones aims at establishing the people's power. Only through
an adequate administra(on will it be possible to consolidate the defense of the liberated zones,
to promote its growth and the economic and social progress of the people, and thus to lay the
basis for a victorious development of the revolu(onary, armed struggle for na(onal libera(on.
The direc(on of the administra(on in the liberated zones will be undertaken by commi7ees at
the several organic levels of FRELIMO, Provincial, District, Local, etc., _ as stated in the general
regula(ons.
People's management commi7ees, elected by the people themselves shall be created, wherever
possible, to supervise general tasks.

The Provincial Commi7ee, the District Commi7ee or the Local Commi7ee, each at its level, shall
direct the establishment of these people's management commi7ees, and shall render them,
whenever needed and as much as possible, the necessary technical assistance.
2. The Second Congress maintains that only when the provincial structures are func(oning
conveniently, will it be possible to administer correctly the liberated zones. For this reason the
Second Congress rules that:
(1) Clear guidance shall be given to the various provincial organs, so that they may realize
completely their func(ons.
(2) Adequate control system for the provincial organs shall be organized.
(3) Leaders of FRELIMO shall make frequent visits to the provinces.
(4) The various posi(ons in each of the provincial organs shall be conveniently and
eﬀec(vely ﬁlled.
(5) Necessary sec(ons shall be established which shall func(on under the provincial
administra(on.
(6) Training of technical cadres needed by the provinces shall be accelerated.
3. Furthermore the Second Congress rules that:
(1) Provincial budgets shall essen(ally depend on the produc(on of the province.
(2) All necessary eﬀorts shall be made so that Mozambicans who have sought refuge abroad
may return to Mozambique.
(3) Judicial commi7ees shall be created which shall look over the execu(on of the laws.

Resolu(ons on na(onal reconstruc(on

1. The Second Congress notes that the building of a new life in the liberated zones is a requirement
of the struggle for na(onal libera(on. The liberated zones shall cons(tute the material basis for
growth of our revolu(onary armed struggle for na(onal libera(on. In that sense, the growth of
produc(on assumes special importance.
It is necessary for us to produce progressively the material goods we need for the growth of our
armed struggle. We should promote the development of agriculture, industry, co7age industries,
always direc(ng our ac(vi(es towards the mee(ng of the interests of our people's revolu(on.
Hand in hand with produc(on, we shall develop commerce, both internal and external. We
should also promote the development of educa(on and health services. At the same (me, we
should promote our na(onal culture by developing the posi(ve values of our regional customs
now enriched by our eﬀort to create a new reality: a united and free Mozambique.

All these aspects of our eﬀorts for na(onal reconstruc(on are closely connected, and for
eﬃciency of work, it is impera(ve that all sectors of our ac(vity be perfectly coordinated, without
which, all our eﬀorts will be useless.
To carry on our work, we have to overcome various diﬃcul(es and solve many problems, some
very pressing ones, such as popula(on dispersion into small se7lements separated by large
distances, the lack of means of communica(on, the scarcity of cadres. In order to face these
problems, measures shall be taken with a view to:
(1) Promo(ng, whenever possible, the rese7lement of the popula(on;
(2) Encouraging Mozambican refugees in neighboring countries to return to Mozambique in
order to take part in na(onal reconstruc(on tasks;
(3) Intensifying the training of cadres necessary for the execu(on of the various tasks dictated by
the Revolu(on.
Whenever deemed necessary and indispensable, foreign technicians shall be recruited, who
accept to follow the poli(cal line and the program of FRELIMO.
2. More speciﬁcally, the Second Congress of FRELIMO rules that:
On produc(on and commerce
(1) Agricultural produc(on shall be developed, such that we may get all we need for food as
well as the raw materials for produc(on of soap, fabrics, etc.
(2) Technical and scien(ﬁc level of produc(on shall be promoted.
(3) Defense of agriculture ﬁelds shall be more and more consolidated.
(4) Organiza(on of agricultural, commercial and industrial coopera(ves shall be developed.
On educa(on
(1) Development of primary schools shall be accelerated.
(2) Teacher training program for primary schools shall be developed in order to raise
rapidly its numbers and its technical level.
(3) Intensive literacy campaigns among the masses of the people, men, women, old and
young shall be promoted.
(4) Special courses for raising rapidly the level of knowledge of the militants shall be
organized.
(5) Young Mozambican women shall be encouraged to complete at least primary school
educa(on.
(6) Produc(on centers shall be created at every school place for self-maintenance.
(7) A system shall be established which shall make it possible for the students to
interrupt temporarily their studies in order to par(cipate in teaching and literacy
campaigns.

(8) It shall be the duty of all Mozambican students to take part, whenever it may be
deemed necessary, in the various tasks of the struggle for na(onal libera(on.
(9) Development of schools of poli(cal training shall be promoted.
On health
(1) Intensive campaigns shall be promoted for obtaining medicines and medical
supplies, throughout the world.
(2) Establishment of medical centers shall be promoted in the regions that will be
successively liberated.
(3) Organiza(on of transport of medicines and medical supplies shall be organized
for the various regions.

Resolu:ons on social aﬀairs

The growth of the Mozambican Revolu(on requires that par(cular a7en(on be given to the social
condi(ons of the masses.
A correct direc(on that will promote the sa(sfac(on of the social needs of the masses will also raise their
revolu(onary spirit, and will at the same (me avoid that the diﬃcul(es, normal in a war situa(on, may
turn into serious obstacles to the progress of the war for na(onal libera(on.
So, therefore, the Second Congress rules that:
(1) Necessary measures shall be taken to improve the material condi(ons of the masses in the war
zones, par(cularly with respect to sa(sfac(on of primary needs, such as salt, soap, clothing.
(2) Ins(tu(ons for social assistance, as well as for study and sugges(on of solu(ons to problems on
social rela(onships, par(cularly those concerning marriage, shall be created at the provincial
level.
(3) Par(cular a7en(on shall be given to the wives of militants, seeing to it that whenever possible,
they are ﬁxed in the provinces where their husbands are ﬁgh(ng, and encouraging those outside
the country to return home.
(4) Whenever possible, pregnant women and those with li7le babies shall be se7led in zones of
greater stability.
(5) FRELIMO, in coopera(on with LIFEMO, shall establish the ways in which the la7er shall take care
of the orphan children; the same care shall be given to the children of unmarried women, in
order to give a chance to the la7er to contribute to the struggle.
(6) Condi(ons for assistance and rehabilita(on of the war disabled shall be created.

Resolu(ons on foreign policy

1. The Mozambican people are engaged in an armed struggle against Portuguese
colonialism and imperialism for their na(onal independence and for the establishment of
a social, democra(c order in Mozambique.
This struggle is part of the world’s movement for the emancipa(on of the peoples, which
aims at the total liquida(on of colonialism and imperialism, and at the construc(on of a
new society free from exploita(on of man by man.
For this reason, FRELIMO has created and developed solidarity and friendly rela(ons
with peoples, organiza(ons and governments ﬁgh(ng for the realiza(on of these
objec(ves. FRELIMO has established rela(ons with na(onalist organiza(ons of the
Portuguese colonies, and with na(onalist organiza(ons of other African countries s(ll
under foreign domina(on.
FRELIMO has rela(ons with progressive organiza(ons of Asian-African and La(n
American countries. FRELIMO has rela(ons with all socialist countries, and with
progressive countries of the west. FRELIMO is a member of the following interna(onal
organiza(ons:
(1) CONCP _ Conference of Na(onalist Organiza(ons of the Portuguese Colonies;
(2) OAU _ Organiza(on of African Unity;
(3) OSPAA _ Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organiza(on;
(4) OSPAAAL _ Afro-Asian La(n American People's Solidarity Organiza(on;
(5) WCP _ World Council of Peace
The Second Congress declares that FRELIMO and the Mozambican people shall con(nue
to develop and consolidate their alliances and to give their maximum contribu(on to the
world people's movement against colonialism and imperialism for economic, poli(cal,
social and cultural emancipa(on of peoples and for the construc(on of a new society
free from exploita(on of man by man.
2. The struggle in which the Mozambican people, under the leadership of FRELIMO, are
engaged in against Portuguese colonialism and imperialism, enjoys the world’s sympathy
and support.
The Second Congress highly appreciates the aid given the people's organiza(ons and
governments of African countries to the libera(on struggle of the Mozambican people, in
par(cular through the African Libera(on Commi7ee.
The Second Congress points out in par(cular the aid given by TANU, the people and
government of Tanzania, under the leadership of President Mwalimu Julius Nyerere, to
the an(-colonialist, na(onal libera(on struggle of the Mozambican people, directed by
FRELIMO.

Among the African countries, the Second Congress stresses also the high contribu(on
given the Mozambican people’s struggle by Algeria, the United Arab Republic and
Zambia, either through the OAU or bilaterally.
The Second Congress highly appreciates and hails the aid given the Mozambican people
by socialist countries of Europe and Asia, which aid has been a great contribu(on for the
success of the Mozambican Revolu(on.
The Second Congress appreciates the aid given to the Mozambican people’s struggle by
the revolu(onary people and government of Cuba.

9 Interna:onal rela:ons

We are in Africa because it is our right; our duty and our interest. But we are in Africa because that is also
the general interest of the free world.
Alberto Franco Nogueira, Portuguese Foreign Minister

In Africa the dividing line between the white dominated South and the independent states to the north
is hardening. In South Africa the policy of apartheid is being ruthlessly pursued, with the opera:ons of
police state expanding to enforce it. The long period of passive resistance there has virtually come to an
end, killed by the increasing violence of repression. The South African state has also, in deﬁance of the
United Na:on, :ghtened its grip on South West Africa. In Rhodesia, the white seGler rebellion has
brought the territory ﬁrmly into South African sphere of inﬂuence and put an end to hopes of
democra:c progress towards majority rule. Portuguese authority which has for a long :me appeared
somewhat isolated, considered as backward and ineﬃcient by the other white powers, has now
established close poli:cal, military and economic links with the other minority governments of Southern
Africa.
Opposi:on movements have recently been undergoing important transforma:on. Peaceful and
cons:tu:onal methods of agita:on are now oﬃcially denied them, and as a result they are turning to
underground ac:vity and the techniques of armed revolu:on.
These movements naturally look towards independent Africa as their ally in the struggle. If assistance is
given, though, this courts reprisals from the white governments. Zambia, in par:cular, is cri:cally placed,
bordering as she does on Mozambique, Angola and Rhodesia; she has already suﬀered a number of air
aGacks by Portuguese forces on border villages, and has been openly threatened on several occasions by
the Rhodesian and South African authori:es.
A state of overall confronta:on is developing which cannot be contained within Africa. As hos:li:es
escalate, sudden and important poli:cal changes become possible; the major powers are drawn in, and
the struggle becomes a world issue.
As a number of journalists and poli:cians have pointed out, the return of the Cape route to the
foreground with the closing of the Suez Canal has highlighted the interna:onal signiﬁcance of Southern
Africa, but this is only one facet of the situa:on. Europe had economic interests in Africa even before the
days of poli:cal expansion, and during the colonial period these grew to considerable propor:ons. The
movement for independence has only marginally aﬀected the rela:onship. France and Britain s:ll have
extensive investments in their former colonies, and in some instances are busily increasing them. Not
seldom, independence has made it easier for other countries to make economic contacts, and recently
both the United States and Japan have taken extensive advantage of this, as have many Western
European powers. Western companies have par:cularly large sums invested in Southern Africa. In 1965
foreign investment in South Africa alone totaled $4,802 million of which 61 percent was Bri:sh, and the

next target share, 11 percent, American. In addi:on to these ﬁnancial involvements, there are poli:cal
and strategic interests. Along with the rest of the developing world, African states suﬀer from the
conﬂicts of the major powers, who tend to interpret events everywhere in the context of the cold war.
This leads to some absurd misinterpreta:ons. Journalists and poli:cians describe African aﬀairs simply in
terms of a shia to or away from one world power bloc. The West regards with excessive suspicion any
departure from tradi:onal capitalism; a communist plot is seen behind every act of na:onaliza:on,
every program for social jus:ce.
In the ‘Portuguese’ territories, the situa:on is aggravated by Portugal's own posi:on in Europe and in the
Western Alliances. For Portugal herself is the recipient of massive foreign investment; she is formally a
member of EFTA and of NATO.
This whole complex situa:on is exploited to the full by the Portuguese government. At a press
conference in March 1968 the foreign minister, Alberto Nogueira, made a lengthy statement containing
the main points of Portuguese propaganda to the West:

Russia's naval penetra(on in the Indian Ocean will occupy a great deal of what is abandoned by Britain,
and many bases and ports will be denied the West.
We are in Africa because that is our right, our duty and our interest. But we are in Africa because that is
also the general interest of the free world.
If the bases and the islands and the ports and airports and the coastlines were not in ﬁrm Portuguese
hands, one can ask, in whose hands would they be? But in any case those new masters would not oﬀer to
the West the guarantees which we, if we want to, will be in a posi(on to oﬀer.

Nogueira has developed this theme extensively in his book, The third world. In brief the argument runs
that independence in colonial territories is followed by chaos, and the threat of communist ‘take-over';
that Portugal’s African ‘provinces’ cons:tute one of the last bas:ons preserving ‘western civiliza:on' in
that part of the world, and that it is therefore in the interest of the en:re West to help Portugal stay in
Africa. This is a straight plea for more Western backing in Portugal's colonial wars. Indeed, this search for
support has been the major inﬂuence on Portugal’s foreign policy from the :me of the ﬁrst outbreak of
ﬁgh:ng in Angola in 1961. Since then, foreign investment in the colonies has been deliberately and
ac:vely encouraged; bonds have been :ghtened with the other white régimes in Africa; and the Western
allies have been encouraged to extend their military commitments in metropolitan Portugal. As her
posi:on in Africa becomes more cri:cal, her statements and appeals have become progressively blunter.
There exists a certain doubt, though, about how best to aGract foreign support; whether she must
inspire conﬁdence in her ability to prevail, or whether she should threaten failure. This must depend to a
large extent on how far her various allies accept her predic:ons of a general disaster following her
withdrawal, or on how far they believe that the Portuguese presence serves their own par:cular
interests.
It is not surprising that her policy has been most successful with the other minority governments of
Southern Africa. Although the Portuguese theory of ‘assimila:on’ diﬀers from the South African doctrine
of ‘separate development’, the prac:ces of the two governments are very similar. Dr Nogueira himself
stated, aaer a visit to South Africa: ‘we share and ﬁght for the same principles’. The three main ‘white

powers' _ South Africa, Rhodesia and Portugal _ are clearly linked together in a military, poli:cal and
economic alliance, which may be informal but is rapidly becoming one of the most important elements
in the overall situa:on.
Of these three countries, South Africa is in the strongest posi:on; she is by far the richest country, has
the best equipped army and police force, and is at present shielded by the other countries from an
independent Africa which might assist her own libera:on movements. Portugal and Rhodesia are clearly
the poten:al ‘takers' in the alliance. But South Africa has good reason to give. Without the protec:on of
these white buﬀer states, her own posi:on would be much more diﬃcult to maintain. Her economic
interests are also served by maintaining friendly governments in these neighboring countries.
Mozambique, although not indispensable, is thus important to her. For over ﬁay years, a large part of
her mine labor has been drawn from Mozambique, and her rich gold industry is dependent for its
con:nued proﬁtability on such a source of easily controlled cheap labor. Perry Anderson in Portugal et al
ﬁn de l'ultracolonialisme, states the reason for this:

It is the irra(onal nature of the gold industry in South Africa which makes this process (contrac(ng of
immigrant labor) necessary. The ore on the Rand has such a low gold content and is now only to be found
at such depths that under normal condi(ons its extrac(on would be a far from economically viable
proposi(on: to get one ton of gold, it is necessary to work about 160,000 tons of ore. Mines where the
ore is richer and more accessible have been abandoned in Australia and the United States.

South Africa gains a great deal of her poli:cal strength from the fact that she is the world's greatest gold
producer. Although her economy would not be overwhelmed by the loss of her gold exports, any threat
to her gold industry must be regarded as a serious threat to her delicate poli:cal posi:on. Even if she
could replace Mozambican labor in the event of its being cut oﬀ, she would then become very much
more dependent on the remaining sources, and more vulnerable to poli:cal changes in the countries of
origin.
The economic interests which South Africa now has within Mozambique are also considerable. The most
important of these is certainly the Cabora Bassa dam, which will yield high returns on her large capital
investment, if the project is ever completed under the present terms.
Her economic interests in Angola are more varied and of longer standing. Also because of her
geographical situa:on, Angola is in a posi:on to aﬀect signiﬁcantly the ques:on of South West Africa,
where extremely important resources are, at the moment, altogether under South African control.
It is hardly surprising, therefore, that in the present situa:on, South Africa is becoming increasingly
involved in the struggles of her neighbors.
The rela:onship between Mozambique and Rhodesia is much more one of mutual dependence. Since
UDI, the existence of a friendly government in Mozambique has been a crucial factor in the ability of the
Smith government to evade sanc:ons. The natural route for Rhodesian trade runs through Mozambique;
Beira is the nearest port to Salisbury and Bulawayo; the main river, roads and railways of Rhodesia reach
the coast through Mozambique. Mozambique, on her side, proﬁts from all this; 10 percent of her gross
na:onal income is derived from transit services to and from Rhodesia.

Coopera:on between the governments of Southern Africa has certainly been increasing since
na:onalism become a more immediate threat to the con:nued dominance of white minori:es there.
Even before 1964, the Portuguese tended to assume that South Africa would help them in a situa:on of
real danger. In 1964 Wilf Nussy, repor:ng in the Zambian Northern News (24 August 1964) on a visit to
Angola, said that he had heard frequently from the Portuguese there the comment, ‘Of course, if we
have a real war, then the South Africans will come and ﬁght for us'. In the same year, just aaer the
outbreak of the war in Mozambique, Portugal was seeking some diploma:c agreement to substan:ate
this assump:on. The Johannesburg Star reported, on 6 October 1964: ‘Portugal is ready to sign an
agreement with South Africa covering the rela:ons between the two countries, according to reliable
sources close to the Portuguese Foreign Minister, Dr Alberto Franco Nogueira’.
In 1965 a commercial agreement between Rhodesia and Portugal was announced, and this was followed
by a further series of moves aimed at increasing economic rela:ons between the two countries. In 1965
trade was rela:vely unimportant; Rhodesia account for only 1.9 percent of Mozambique's imports and
3.1 percent of her exports. But the following years have seen a concerted eﬀort by both governments to
expand it. In 1966 a mission of Portuguese bankers and industrialists visited Rhodesia, and in the same
year B.H MuseGe, the Rhodesian Minister of Commerce and Industry, made a speech at the
Mozambique trade fair calling for ‘a major increase in economic rela:ons between Mozambique and
Rhodesia’. During the same period a vigorous eﬀort was made to forge stronger poli:cal links: in June
1965 Cliﬀord Dupont, the then Rhodesian Defense Minister, visited the Governor-General of
Mozambique, Costa Almeida. Two months later Almeida returned the visit and commented: ‘In all the
events on the oﬃcial program for the visit, there was a clear inten:on to underline the good rela:ons
which exist between Mozambique, province of Portugal, and Rhodesia, and on all occasions I received
unequivocal proofs of considera:on and sympathy'. (Diário de Moçambique, 23 August 1965.)
In 1965, representa:ves of all three countries came together for poli:cal discussions, and Le Monde
reported on 14 September: ‘According to informa:on drawn from diploma:c circles in Lisbon, a secret
agreement has been signed between Portugal, Southern Rhodesia and South Africa for the defense of
white Africa, that is the southern part of the African con:nent where European domina:on has survived.
… This agreement allows for the organiza:on of a common defense for Southern Africa against
“na:onalist and communist subversion”. Links have been :ghtening since: 1967 saw the ﬁnal agreement
between South Africa and Mozambique on the Cabora Bassa dam; and, on the poli:cal front, the South
African Defense Minister, Mr Piet Botha, visited Portugal in April for defense talks.
These agreements have already borne some fruit. Rhodesia is certainly gaining help in evading sanc:ons
through her alliance with Mozambique. Mozambique accepts Rhodesian currency and Rhodesian
passports, and, according to a report in the Manchester Guardian weekly of 12 December 1967, half
Rhodesia's oil requirements reach her through Lourenço Marques. It is no secret that there are South
African troops and aircraa in Rhodesia, and there is plenty of evidence that in a smaller way
Mozambique is receiving military assistance from her. From early on in the war, we have seen and heard
of South Africans ﬁgh:ng with the Portuguese, and one guerilla unit aaer a baGle found a dead soldier
with an iden:ﬁca:on chain on his wrist which showed him to be from South Africa. The Portuguese
deserter, Afonso Henriques Sacramento do Rio, stated that he had seen a Southern Rhodesian
commander who had come to study an:-guerilla warfare in the Portuguese army.
There are some pressure groups in South Africa urging closer involvement s:ll in the war in
Mozambique. The Durban Sunday Tribune, for example, has published a series of features on

Mozambique, trying to solicit sympathy for the Portuguese cause and establishing a fund to provide
‘comforts' for the Portuguese soldiers, so as to show ‘our common aims and purpose to maintain
civiliza:on in Southern Africa'. (Aida Parker, 31 December 1967.)
Mr Vorster, South Africa's Prime Minister, made a signiﬁcant remark in the course of 1967, when
ques:oned on his policy to his northern neighbors:

‘We are good friends with both Portugal and Rhodesia. Good friends do not need a pact. Good friends
know what their duty is when a neighbors house is on ﬁre'.

This was made much in the same Tribune ar:cle:

Goods words, well spoken.
Now let us look at our neighbor Mozambique, a neighbor whose house is certainly on ﬁre in the far north.
Up there in the north 45,000 Portuguese soldiers are ﬁgh(ng, some dying, to hold back the red equipped
terrorists seeping in from Tanzania.

The Southern African countries are clearly those most immediately concerned about the outcome of the
struggle in the Portuguese territories. Between Portugal and these countries, however, there is, as yet,
no oﬃcial, formal alliance. As a European power on the other hand, Portugal has another set of
neighbors, and with these she has an oﬃcial poli:cal and military alliance: NATO. It is to the NATO area
that much of Portugal's diplomacy and propaganda is directed.
In theory Portugal's membership of NATO should not aﬀect her African wars, since according to the
present terms of the treaty, NATO equipment and ﬁnance are for use only within the NATO area, of
which the colonies are not a part. In fact Portugal does gain both directly and indirectly from the
alliance. First of all, the cost of the Portuguese army in Portugal is covered by NATO, so leaving her free
to devote her own military resources to Africa; secondly, her oﬃcers are trained by NATO, and there is no
ban on such forces going to ﬁght in Africa. Apart from this, in the absence of any eﬃcient check, it is
quite possible for her, albeit illegally, to send considerable quan::es of NATO weapons, par:cularly small
arms, to Africa; and there is good evidence, provided by the examina:on of captured weapons, that she
does this.
Indirectly, membership of NATO helps Portugal in establishing unilateral links with other member
countries, which sell arms to her or help her to manufacture them in Portugal under license. Since the
much publicized Portuguese atroci:es in Angola in 1961, these arms agreements have been cri:cized by
liberal opinion in the countries involved, and in some, governments have oﬃcially banned the export of
arms for use in Africa. In 1961, the Bri:sh Prime Minister, answering a ques:on in parliament, stated:

In deciding whether to nego(ate a sale or to grant a license for the export of military equipment to
Portugal, we have to consider her reasonable military requirements as a NATO ally. But supplies of
equipment to Portuguese overseas territories are in a diﬀerent category, and applica(ons in these cases
are for the (me being in suspense.

He did not, however, expand on how the Bri:sh government was to ensure that equipment supplied to
Portugal would not be used in Africa.
Similarly, in 1966, the West German Ministry of Defense stated:

The Federal Republic of Germany has sold to Portugal forty surplus planes of the type Fiat G91. The sale
took place on the basis of the principle of mutual aid between NATO partners. The delivery is subject to a
clause that ... the planes are to be used exclusively in Portugal for defense purposes within the
framework of the NATO pact

Whatever a Bri:sh or German government really intends by such statements, it is clear that the
Portuguese authori:es do not take them in the same spirit as the Bri:sh or German public is meant to.
On the 1966 sale of Fiats, a spokesman for the Portuguese Ministry of Defense commented:

The transac(on was agreed within the spirit of NATO. It was agreed that the planes would be used only
for defensive purposes within Portuguese territory. Portuguese territory extends to Africa, Angola
Mozambique, Portuguese Guinea.
(Flying Review Interna(onal, April 1966)

NATO itself is somewhat ambivalent on the issue of what precisely cons:tutes the NATO area. A
communiqué from the Ministerial mee:ng of the NATO Council in December 1957 reported:

We express our interest in the maintenance of peace and condi(ons of stability and economic and
poli(cal well-being in the vitally important con(nent of Africa. We hope that the countries and peoples of
that con(nent who are disposed to do so will cooperate with the free world in eﬀorts to promote these
purposes. … Historic, economic and other friendly (es between certain European countries and Africa
would make such coopera(on par(cularly desirable and eﬀec(ve.

Reading between the lines of this statement, one would scarcely be rash in assuming that some
elements in the NATO administra:on do not examine too closely what Portugal does with the arms she
receives.

Even if the NATO powers do not en:rely share Nogueira's opinion of the strategic value of Portugal’s
work in Africa, they certainly seem to be swayed by the strategic value of Portugal herself. France, West
Germany and the United States all have bases on Portuguese territory and are expanding military
commitment in the area. Two newspaper reports point to a connec:on between this and military aid:

France, which sells Portugal the Aloue7e helicopter used in Africa and is building frigates for her, has
been granted a missile tracking sta(on on the Azores. (The Times, 24 March 1966)
The retreat from polemics between Americans and Portugal over Africa has contributed to a tacit
understanding on quite another ma7er _ keeping American air bases in the Azores … the installa(ons
and personnel put about $5 million per annum into the local Azores economy and since 1957 Portugal
has received $300 million in US military aid. … The Salazar government will not hesitate to leave NATO
and break the link with the US if Portuguese interests in Africa are not upheld. (George Sherman in the
Washington Evening Star, 20 August 1965)

Apart from her connec:on through NATO, Portugal has other close :es with Western Europe. Her
‘special rela:onship' with England goes back as far as the Treaty of Windsor in 1386. She is s:ll reckoned
Britain's oldest ally, and tradi:onally a large por:on of her trade has been with Britain. Much of
Portugal’s exis:ng network of communica:ons was ﬁnanced by Bri:sh capital _ the Lisbon Electric
Tramway Co., with a capital reserve of £7,900,000, is just one example _ and a very large part of her
industry is partly or wholly Bri:sh owned. The crea:on of EFTA and Portugal’s admission as a member
served to strengthen the exis:ng economic :es with Britain, and in par:cular have boosted Portuguese
exports there; while in 1960 Britain took 13.6 percent of Portugal's exports, in 1964 she was taking 15.8
percent.
For Portugal, EFTA's main importance may have been in strengthening this exis:ng link; but it has also
served to bring Portugal into closer contact with the other member states. Trade with Sweden has
increased signiﬁcantly, and even more important, a ﬂow of Swedish investment and technical assistance
has been facilitated by the EFTA machinery.
The EFTA countries are not, however, the only European powers with important economic interests in
Portugal. In recent years West Germany has been a prop of increasing signiﬁcance. Before the crea:on of
EFTA, West Germany had almost outstripped Britain in the propor:on of Portuguese trade she took. In
the more modern industries, German capital is at least as important as Bri:sh; the Grundig factory at
Braga and the ﬁber factory Oporto indicate the kind of industry that German investors are suppor:ng.
Parallel to this recent and rapid expansion of investment, there has been a sharp increase of German
military involvement in Portugal, exempliﬁed by the £25 million air-force base at Beja, which is 75
percent ﬁnanced by Germany and which is to house German troops and aircraa. The economic
assistance itself is in some cases directly related to military aid; one of the more important German
factories is an armaments plant at Braço de Prata.
Even where there is no direct link with military needs, the eﬀect of all economic assistance on the war is
considerable. Portugal, with one of the lowest economic rates in Europe, a low per capita income and a
constant shortage of domes:c capital, would not have been able to stand the economic strain of the war
without the constant injec:ons of foreign capital.

An overtly fascist state, with an outdated administra:on and an obviously repressive colonial policy,
Portugal may at :mes be an embarrassing ally for the West; but at interna:onal gatherings they s:ll
treat her as an ally. As such she gains not only material assistance but also diploma:c support. When the
ques:on of her colonies has been raised at the United Na:ons, all the Western Powers, since 1961, have
consistently voted with her, against the majority of member states. Some of the statements made by
Western diplomats speciﬁcally point to a link between this poli:cal support and the economic
commitments already described. In 1967 Mr Garcia for the United States said of the draa resolu:on
being presented to the UN General Assembly:

My delega(on … has strong reserva(ons regarding the emphasis placed in the draX resolu(on on factors
other than the outmoded Portuguese policy. In par(cular the United States is concerned about the stress
on the ac(vi(es of foreign economic and ﬁnancial interests.

It is worth no:ng that before 1961, the United States had not voted with the other Western allies, but
had supported mo:ons condemning Portugal's colonial policy. 1961 was the year when Portugal's new
‘open door' policy towards investments in the colonies was beginning to show results.
If the, as yet, rela:vely modest scale of investment in the Portuguese colonies can aﬀect policy to this
extent, it is not surprising that the much larger sums invested in South Africa bias the West even more
against movements seeking radical poli:cal change in that region of Africa. Since the future of South
Africa could be aﬀected by change in the Portuguese colonies, these important holdings in South Africa
bear on Western policy towards Portugal herself.
Western policy on Southern Africa is s:ll marked, however, with ambigui:es and divisions. There are
poli:cians who have argued that, in the long run, an aGempt to preserve the status quo in areas of such
extreme racial and social inequality will not beneﬁt the West: on the one hand, it could lead to violence
and destruc:on on such a scale that there would be liGle lea for anyone to salvage; on the other, the
ul:mate failure of apartheid and fascism backed by the ‘democra:c' West, would mean a major setback
in Western inﬂuence throughout the world. There are also individuals and groups who suggest that
moral considera:ons should be given some weight, and who point out that by suppor:ng Portugal and
South Africa, the West must forfeit all right to pose as a champion of ‘freedom' and ‘democracy'. Among
these are some church organiza:ons; bodies like the American CommiGee on Africa; the Bri:sh and
Scandinavian An:-Apartheid movements; and various liberal and socialist pressure groups. On the other
hand, a number of leading poli:cians have openly and explicitly stated the case for backing the exis:ng
régimes. Sir Alec Douglass-Home, former Bri:sh Prime Minister, visited South Africa early in 1968 and
shortly aaer his return made a speech in which he said:

I made no bones about it that the main purpose of my visit to South Africa was to advance the following
thesis and do so in (me.
First, that the balance of inﬂuence and power in the Middle East, the gateway to Africa, was changing.
Secondly, that the Soviet Union was adop(ng a new oceanic naval strategy, which would bring her into
the West Indian Ocean; and thirdly, that in those circumstances Britain and South Africa had a joint

interest in ensuring that the trade routes round Africa were kept open and free. That the Simonstown
Agreement was the instrument ready to hand by which to guarantee that security … (Speech to the South
Africa Club dinner, 21 May 1968)

Oﬃcial government statements, however, are more cau:ous. Western diplomacy pays lip-service to
mul:-racialism and democracy, while the governments quietly con:nue to act against both. Britain
reaﬃrms her alliance with Portugal; she stops selling arms to South Africa, but makes no aGempt to
reduce other types of trade; she calls for sanc:ons against Rhodesia, but refuses even to threaten
military ac:on and invokes the Bri:sh interests at stake in South Africa as an excuse; she professes a
desire to see majority rule in Rhodesia, but will not even discuss giving assistance to the African
organiza:ons who are ﬁgh:ng for exactly this. France steps in to replace Britain as arms supplier to
South Africa and sends oil to Rhodesia, while de Gaulle proclaims himself the champion of the Third
World. The United States sends arms to Portugal (in 1966 the CIA provided Portugal with seven B26
bombers); West Germany helps her to manufacture her own arms; the United States, France and West
Germany all have bases on Portuguese territory; all these countries have large enterprises which are
inves:ng vigorously in South Africa, in Portugal, in Mozambique and Angola. Clearly, whatever diplomats
may say, the weight of the Western alliance is being thrown behind white dictatorship, against the
libera:on movements.
Faced with the alliance of the Southern African governments backed by the Western powers, libera:on
movements must consolidate all forces opera:ng in their favor.
The ﬁrst and most las:ng asset of a libera:on movement is the popula:on of the country where it
works. The ﬁrst task is to ensure unity within the movement and among the popula:on. FRELIMO's
successes owe a great deal to the fact that there is only one libera:on movement in Mozambique, and
that within it the people have been able to unite across tribal, religious and other diﬀerences. Beyond
this, however, unity of ac:on is necessary between all forces ﬁgh:ng the same enemy. In the case of
FRELIMO this means, ﬁrst and foremost, alliance with the libera:on movements in the other Portuguese
colonies: the MPLA in Angola, and the PAIGC in Guinea Bissau. The concept of such coopera:on goes
back as far as 1920, when the Liga Africana was created in Lisbon among African radical intellectuals of
all the territories. By the late ﬁaies, when it was becoming clear that military ac:on would be the only
possible road to libera:on, a diﬀerent type of movement was called for, and in 1961 the Conference of
Organiza:ons of the Portuguese Colonies (CONCP) was created; FRELIMO joined aaer its forma:on in
1962.
The ‘Direc:on CommiGee' of the CONCP is composed of the supreme leaders of each party, and it meets
every six months to arrange the work of the other bodies in the CONCP, the execu:ve secretariat and a
number of permanent special commissions. As well as providing a forum for discussion and coopera:on,
the CONCP carries out work on behalf of the member par:es in the ﬁelds of research, diplomacy and
informa:on. It publishes regular reports on the Portuguese colonies and on the progress of the struggle
in each. It coordinates the diploma:c eﬀorts of the par:es, enabling the representa:ves of one to speak
for the whole movement as interna:onal conferences and within interna:onal organiza:ons.
The war is being fought against the exis:ng régime in Portugal, and this régime is in no sense democra:c
or representa:ve of the ordinary Portuguese people. There is strong underground opposi:on to the
government within Portugal itself, and this provides another ﬁeld for coopera:on; the forces opposing

dictatorship in the colonies and the forces opposing dictatorship within Portugal are ﬁgh:ng a common
enemy. The Portuguese Libera:on Front has an oﬃce in Algiers, as does the CONCP, and contact is
maintained between them. If a government of a radically diﬀerent nature were able to replace the
dictatorship, it would be possible to gain independence through peaceful nego:a:on.
Portugal's most immediate allies are South Africa and Rhodesia, and thus the next stage of unity must be
unity between the members of CONCP and the forces which are ﬁgh:ng in these countries. The
Libera:on CommiGee of the OAU provides a point of contact for all the libera:on movements; but as yet
there is no closer, overall organiza:onal link, although the interrela:on of the na:onalist struggles in
Southern Africa is being increasingly recognized, and closer coopera:on is being achieved between the
movements involved. The best example of this is the joint military campaign being undertaken in
Rhodesia by the Zimbabwe African Peoples Union (ZAPU) and the African Na:onal Congress of South
Africa (ANC).
Because of the important part played by the OAU and the independent states which border on the areas
of ﬁgh:ng, this ques:on involves the wider one of general African unity. The need for this unity and the
factors ac:ng against it raise ques:ons too complex for the scope of this book; but in terms of libera:on,
there have been some developments worth comment. In recent years the concep:on of the role to be
played in the struggle by independent Africa has changed. During the early years of independence, some
of the new African leaders, in par:cular Kwame Nkrumah, did invaluable work in propaga:ng the ideal of
a strong united independent Africa which would pose a formidable threat to remaining minority
governments. At that :me, however, internal problems and the extent of outside opposi:on was not
fully realized. As the independent states have been gekng to grips with the formidable diﬃcul:es which
face them, a more realis:c, if apparently less ambi:ous, approach has developed. It has been recognized
that an all-out oﬀensive against Southern Africa is not the answer. The struggle is one that must be
fought from within, making use of guerilla tac:cs and based on a pervasive and popular underground
movement. The independent states cannot help by direct military interven:on but can give much more
valuable assistance in the form of material and diploma:c support. The development of poli:cal thought
in countries such as Tanzania, Guinea, the UAR and Algeria has helped them take a strong lead in this
direc:on. Both the OAU and individual states have also done important work in assis:ng the
achievement of unity within the libera:on movements themselves: the refusal to recognize splinter
groups, and the eﬀorts made, where more than one major movement already exists, to encourage these
to cooperate, have contributed considerably to the struggle. More work needs to be done along these
lines, but already there are instances where fragmenta:on has been prevented by such ac:on. The OAU
also helps the libera:on movements to get recogni:on and establish contacts with other parts of Africa.
As an organiza:on of governments, the OAU oﬃcially excludes libera:on movements from its
proceedings, but the prac:ce of admikng them as observers has par:ally overcome this diﬃculty
The big powers who have associated themselves with Portugal and South Africa also have interests over
the rest of the world, and so all countries which feel themselves to some extent threatened by these
interests are natural allies for the libera:on movements of Africa. This means primarily the rest of the
developing world. FRELIMO and the other members of the CONCP, therefore, have established links with
the organiza:ons of the Third World. They all belong to the execu:ve commiGee of the Afro-Asian
People's Solidarity Organiza:on, and the MPLA is also a member of the Secretariat. FRELIMO and other
CONCP members are on the secretariat of the Tricon:nental Congress and on the execu:ve commiGee
of the World Council of Peace. We have also established rela:ons with many of the countries
individually. A par:cularly fer:le exchange of ideas is possible with those countries which, like North

Korea, North Vietnam and Cuba, share the problems of the Third World and have also had to ﬁght, or are
s:ll ﬁgh:ng, for their na:onal iden:ty as we are doing.
The socialist countries are ﬁrm supporters of the libera:on movements. FRELIMO has cordial rela:ons
with most of them individually, and has received considerable material help.
Although most of the Western governments are not well disposed towards our struggle, many people in
the West sympathize with our aims, and we make every eﬀort to establish contact and cooperate with
these. In America and Western Europe, organiza:ons concerned with the Third World and church bodies
also have helped us with our educa:onal and medical programs. Even among Western governments
there are excep:ons: the Scandinavian countries in par:cular have made considerable contribu:ons to
educa:on.
Apart from material aid, diploma:c gains are the most immediate advantages to be gathered from
world-wide coopera:on. In this ﬁeld FRELIMO's aims are obviously to isolate Portugal and to win
recogni:on for the libera:on movement. Some success can be claimed already, par:cularly within Africa
itself: the African Organiza:on of Telecommunica:ons and the Economic Commission for Africa have
decided to exclude Portugal and to admit instead Mozambique, Guinea Bissau and Angola. The OAU has
decided that these countries should be represented by their libera:on movements, thus giving these
further opportuni:es of working with the rest of Africa on common problems.
The United Na:ons is obviously an important forum for diploma:c pressure, and 1960 was an extremely
important turning point in our rela:onship with the organiza:on. For in that year the General Assembly
decided that the Portuguese ‘Overseas Provinces' should be classiﬁed as non-self-governing territories.
Portugal had originally been admiGed to the UN in 1955, when the General Assembly had accepted her
asser:on, based on the conversion of her colonies into provinces, that she had no non-self-governing
territories. Since its forma:on, FRELIMO has regularly pe::oned before the CommiGee of Twenty-Four
on non-self-governing territories, and the commiGee has submiGed mo:ons condemning Portugal,
calling for sanc:ons against her and for support for the work of libera:on. These mo:ons have been
passed by overwhelming majori:es, but the opposi:on of the West has made it impossible to implement
their recommenda:ons. Despite this, the debates have at least helped to disseminate informa:on on the
situa:on and to bring us unilateral aid from a variety of countries. The UN is also another ﬁeld where the
baGle for recogni:on is being fought. In 1966 Mário Andrade, in his capacity as Execu:ve Secretary of
the CONCP, put it to the CommiGee of Twenty-four that Portugal should be regarded not as a na:on
refusing to implement Resolu:on 1514 on non-self-governing territories, but as a foreign power trying to
prevent, with military force, a people from exercising their right to independence. The acceptance of
that proposi:on would mean that UN sanc:ons could be ordered against Portugal as an aggressor. In
1967 the Special CommiGee made a number of recommenda:ons which were designed to enable the
bodies of the UN to give assistance to libera:on movements where these are engaged in governing and
developing a part of their na:onal territory. Associated with this is the eﬀort to prevent Portugal from
receiving assistance from interna:onal organiza:ons. In par:cular, the World Bank has been urged not to
cooperate with Portugal.
In connec:on with this, the ques:on is periodically raised of whether libera:on movements should
cons:tute themselves as governments in exile, which might remove some of the mechanical barriers to
recogni:on and membership of the interna:onal bodies. FRELIMO, however, has opposed this view, on
the grounds that it obscures the essen:al place of libera:on movements in world aﬀairs. ‘Government in

exile' is also a misleading and contradictory :tle. In the liberated areas of Mozambique, FRELIMO is in
fact the government, a government opera:ng within its na:onal territory and not a government in exile.
And FRELIMO will not claim to be the government of the whole of Mozambique un:l all Mozambican
na:onals can par:cipate in the process of elec:ng that government. The Second Congress showed that
we have gone a long way towards fulﬁlling this condi:on; but this in itself should give us greater
authority in interna:onal circles without our having to claim a legally confusing :tle.

10 The Future

When millet sprouts up in our ﬁelds, it is because we had previously prepared the ground and watered
the seed with the sweat of our own work. The future is always built on the everyday work of our hands
and minds.
1968 New York message to FRELIMO militants from the Central Commi7ee

The disappearance of Dr Salazar as Prime Minister in Portugal caused a great deal of specula:on in the
West about the future of Portugal's policy in Africa. Many correspondents suggested that the change
might open the way to some kind of peaceful solu:on. We never shared this op:mism. For, although it
had all the appearances of a personal dictatorship, the Salazar régime was really an oligarchy. The

personality of the dictator molded the external appearance of the government; but the power behind
was that of a small group of big landowners, industrialists and military leaders. Caetano’s authority as
Salazar's successor rests on this same base, and therefore even if he wished to, he would ﬁnd it virtually
impossible to make major changes in a direc:on which would jeopardize the interests of this powerful
minority. In fact there was liGle in Caetano's poli:cal record to suggest that he would wish to change the
exis:ng structure in any of its essen:als. He himself had taken an important part in the building of the
Salazar state; he had been the theore:cian, the legal mind behind it, and one of the most inven:ve
apologists for Portuguese colonial policy. Our judgement was conﬁrmed within the next few months by
the announcement that yet more troops were to be sent to Guinea, followed shortly by a clear
statement from Caetano that policy in Africa would remain unchanged.
Some journalists have also suggested that, even though the succession of Caetano may not bring about a
change of policy by the exis:ng government, it may precipitate violent upheavals in Portugal itself which
would aﬀect the situa:on in Africa. Even under Salazar, the Portuguese state was not as monolithic as it
appeared. There were fac:ons within the government ; Moreira’s movement in the early six:es was just
one instance that was not en:rely hidden from public view. There has always been, too, a more radical
opposi:on by illegal an:fascist par:es, opera:ng in exile and underground in Portugal. If the present
machinery of oppression were seriously weakened, these would certainly try to take advantage of the
situa:on, and if they could succeed in gaining power, we are convinced that they would discuss the
ques:on of independence with us. Unfortunately such an outcome seems to us, at the moment, highly
improbable, because of the immense strength of the army and the police: if major divisions did develop
within the ruling group they would be more likely to result in a new army coup and in the establishment
of an emergency military dictatorship.
We can, therefore, see no alterna:ve in the near future to con:nuing the war. The ques:on is, for how
long. Portugal is one of the poorest countries in Europe, and she has a popula:on of only 9 million.
Already she has 150,000 troops overseas and spends nearly half her revenue on the war. Both the
number of troops being sent abroad and the defense budget have been increasingly rapidly in the last
few years. The eﬀects of the war are being felt more than ever inside Portugal. Apart from the extension
of na:onal service and the increase in taxa:on, which hit most heavily the poorest and least powerful
sec:on of the popula:on, there has been a general economic set-back which is causing concern among
top Lisbon business men and industrialists. Up to about 1966, the war had had the eﬀect of apparently
s:mula:ng the economy, but by 1967 the real posi:on was beginning to show. The increase in na:onal
income, no:ceable in the early six:es, was due partly to the government's intensive drive for foreign
investment and partly to the normal impact of a war in crea:ng a sudden increase of demand. In a
country as underdeveloped as Portugal, however, much of this demand can only be met by foreign
goods, and the increasing pressure on home produc:on exercised by the unproduc:ve requirements of
war, is beginning to tell.
Added to the economic strain of the war, is the fact that, despite the enormous eﬀort she is making,
Portugal is slowly losing. Most of Guinea is now controlled by the PAIGC, and ﬁgh:ng is slowly spreading
in Angola and Mozambique.
These factors have created doubt at the highest level. Salazar himself admiGed, about six months before
his stroke (11 January 1968): ‘If the troubles there (in the African Provinces) con:nue very much longer,
they will diminish our ability to carry on'. Yet the determina:on to carry on is unchanged. The Foreign
Minister, Nogueira, stated unequivocally in The Third World: ‘In the en:re world, even among our

adversaries and cri:cs, no one expects us to alter our policy, no one believes that we shall alter it, and
our posi:on is considered to be ﬁrm and ﬁnal'. The divisions within the government are not based on
whether to con:nue the war, but on how to con:nue it, and this boils down to the problem of aid.
Without the economic and military support which Portugal receives from the West and in par:cular from
South Africa, Portugal's war eﬀort would probably have collapsed already. Of her various allies, South
Africa is the most promising, since the future of Mozambique might well aﬀect the future of South
Africa's own apartheid policy. Yet the more that Portugal relies on South Africa, the more inﬂuence South
Africa gains over her and her African territories. Although both are police states, the two countries have
liGle in common beyond this and their shared desire to con:nue their domina:on over the black African.
Both in Portugal and in South Africa there is no consensus about the extent and nature of the associa:on
between the two countries.
Lisbon also has to face a certain pressure from the whites in the colonies, a pressure now related to the
issue of South African interven:on.
Even among the whites in the colonies there are fac:ons. For a long :me there has been a body of
opinion which resented the :ght control exercised by the Metrópole over its ‘overseas ci:zens' and
above all the high taxes which have to be paid to the Central Government. Now that they need the
Portuguese army to ensure the con:nua:on of their privileges, such dissidents have kept fairly quiet
recently; but if the Portuguese army should prove inadequate to the task, they might press for some
alterna:ve solu:on, like a close associa:on with South Africa. Then there are those who have been
advoca:ng a neo-colonial solu:on, independence under a puppet African leader who would leave
privileges and economic interests untouched. The poli:cian Cunha Leal, a member of the ‘legal
opposi:on' in Lisbon, has been pressing this point of view. There is liGle prospect, though, that a solu:on
will come out of any such groups alone.
Certainly, there was logic in Salazar's stand against the ‘legal opposi:on'. For with her weak economy,
Portugal would be unable to maintain her interests in a neo-colonial situa:on; the past paGern of
colonial government has not created a strong African privileged middle class who could securely take
over; the loss of the African territories would undermine the poli:cal and economic basis of the present
state. Puppet African leaders have already been used to try to undermine the authority of FRELIMO in
certain districts, and we can expect to see this technique applied more widely yet; but it is very unlikely
that Lisbon would go as far as to grant nominal independence to the whole country.
On the other hand, the links with South Africa will almost certainly grow stronger, and the real extent of
them will depend more on South Africa's view of the situa:on than on Portugal's. Increasing military aid
from South Africa cannot but make a diﬀerence to the progress of the war, but we do not believe that it
will alter the ul:mate course. South Africa's army is well trained and well equipped; but it is considerably
smaller than Portugal's African army, and a large part of it is permanently :ed down in South Africa and
South West Africa, while at present a part of it is busy helping the Rhodesian army. Our guerillas are now
suﬃciently well organized to meet the threat of limited South African par:cipa:on in the war, and South
Africa is not in a posi:on to concentrate her full armed strength in Mozambique, even if she wished to
do so.
Although we are gradually winning the war and have every reason to believe that we will go on winning,
we are well aware that ﬁnal victory is a long way oﬀ. For Portugal does have a number of advantages.
She has a huge army equipped with modern weapons; in Mozambique there are at least 60,000 fully
armed Portuguese soldiers, as against our present army of about 8,000 guerillas, many of whom are

provided with only the bare minimum of equipment and with inadequate weapons. Portugal enjoys the
full support of South Africa, the richest country on the con:nent, and gets useful aid and support from
all the rich countries of the west.
Certain geological and social factors also count in her favor. Mozambique is a huge country, and as we
liberate more areas and extend the ﬁgh:ng regions, communica:on becomes increasingly diﬃcult. This
is one reason why we can press on slowly. For as the fron:er of ac:on is pushed forward, supply lines
must be properly organized behind it. In this and every other sphere, the lack of educated personnel hits
us. Ineﬃciency is one of our biggest problems and arises both because people have not had
organiza:onal training and because they have not had the poli:cal educa:on to understand why certain
things have to be done. Thus, before we can operate with a minimum of eﬃciency in a new region, a
major educa:onal drive has to take place.
Paradoxically, the fact that the war will be drawn out in this way may in the long run be an advantage to
our ul:mate development. For war is an extreme of poli:cal ac:on, which tends to bring about social
change more rapidly than any other instrument; and in a country as backward as Mozambique, rapid
social change will be essen:al aaer independence.
Yet for the present, the war is an agony; it makes people homeless, causes famines, diverts energy and
talent away from development projects; because of it, people die and are injured. We do not choose war
as our path to na:onal independence. War was forced on us. But since at the present moment we have
no choice, it is worth recognizing and trying to exploit the construc:ve aspects of armed struggle.
Libera:on is to us not simply a maGer of expelling the Portuguese: it means reorganizing the life of the
country and sekng it on the road to sound na:onal development. Taking poli:cal power out of the
hands of the Portuguese is a necessary condi:on for this, since the Portuguese have consistently
opposed social progress and have encouraged only those economic developments which could beneﬁt a
small, almost en:rely foreign élite. But the libera:on movement will not be able to claim success un:l,
through it, the people achieve what the Portuguese denied them: a tolerable standard of living;
educa:on; the condi:ons for economic and cultural development; the opportunity to par:cipate in their
own government. Thus the ques:on ‘How long will the armed struggle last?) is not as important as it
seems to be. Whatever happens, whether we have to go on for ten or twenty years, ﬁgh:ng our way
inch by inch to Lourenço Marques, or whether the Portuguese give up and move within the next few
years, our problems will not end with independence. If the war has been long, however, these may be
less acute. For the achievement of independence in itself does not change overnight the aktudes of the
people, and colonial rule essen:ally discourages all the quali:es which make for successful democracy.
Among the uneducated, authoritarian rule discourages ini:a:ve, a sense of personal responsibility, and
breeds instead an aktude of non-coopera:on with government; among the educated few, it encourages
an eli:sm imitated from the elaborate hierarchy of colonial government. In the liberated areas, these are
the sort of inﬂuences we have had to combat at the same :me as campaigning against tradi:onal
problems such as tribalism, supers::on and the general low level of poli:cal and economic
understanding. The urgency produced by war condi:ons has forced us to recognize these problems very
early and shown us the enormous importance of poli:cal educa:on. As a result, aktudes are beginning
to change in the liberated areas. There are s:ll local divisions, misunderstandings, some corrup:on, and
a great deal of sheer ineﬃciency; but these are decreasing. People are beginning to realize that their
future is now in their own hands. This is why we can view the long war ahead of us with reasonable
calm. If the Portuguese government were to hand over Mozambique tomorrow, this work would s:ll

have to be begun in all the rest of the country; if they hang on for another ﬁve years, another ten, or
more, it will have gone much further.
Since the point of the war is to build a new Mozambique, not just to destroy the colonial régime, we
must all have ideas about how the future na:on should be organized; but the issue is too far in the
future for us to be able to discuss it formally at this stage. Our policy on immediate ques:ons can give
some sort of indica:on for the future. The structure of FRELIMO can also be regarded as the precursor of
a na:onal poli:cal body. It is the essence of this structure, however, that ideas should come from the
people; that the personnel of the execu:ve and Central CommiGee are freely elected and may therefore
change. The electorate is growing all the :me as new areas are liberated and new leaders are emerging
at all levels. In ten years' :me, the whole execu:ve body may have changed. Thus, in discussing the
future any further, I can only voice my own private convic:ons; I cannot predict what will be decided by
a Central CommiGee which does not yet exist.
The government of any developing country has as its oﬃcial aim the achievement of broadly based
economic and social progress. I believe that one of the necessary condi:ons for this is to eliminate social
and economic forces which favor minori:es. By this I mean not just racial minori:es: these will
automa:cally lose their special privileges with the establishment of an African state. In many respects, a
greater danger lies in the forma:on of new African privileged groups; the educated as opposed to the
uneducated, factory workers as opposed to peasants. Paradoxically, to prevent concentra:on of wealth
and services in small areas of the country and in the hands of a few, strong central planning is needed.
This would make it possible to distribute teachers and doctors throughout the country simply by not
allowing too many job opportuni:es in any one area. Similarly, industrial planners could be forced to
take into account the labor force, not just the convenience of material transport; new industries would
be spread over the country where there are people to work in them, rather than sited in exis:ng towns
which are already years in advance of the rural areas. Prices and wages could be regulated over the
country as a whole. These measures in themselves would help to even out the distribu:on of income.
But, in addi:on, it would be necessary to keep a low ceiling on salaries. This is par:cularly important in
the case of government personnel. For, once the people with power in a country enjoy a privileged
economic posi:on, they cease to share the problems that they are responsible for solving.
Rapid economic development will be necessary in order to realize any of the social plans. Agriculture will
have to be improved, and numerous small processing industries started, so that we can sa:sfy our own
essen:al needs and reduce imports. However, I do not think that this has to take precedence plans for
mineral extrac:on and the establishment of heavy industry. These may be slowed to begin with by the
necessity to plan so that the beneﬁts will be properly distributed, and they will almost certainly be
hampered by our lack of trained personnel; but they will not be neglected because of any theory about
the primacy of agricultural development.
In educa:on, also, two parallel programs, I believe, will be needed. On the one hand, there should be a
massive campaign directed at adults as well as children to give the whole popula:on a minimum
standard of educa:on. Public hygiene, basic poli:cs, economics and literacy would form the main
content of this program. On the other hand, it will be essen:al to provide specialized technical courses
for a few people, in order to train the personnel need for running the various development projects. The
important thing here is, ﬁrst of all, that the courses should be closely related to the needs of
Mozambique; and, secondly, that the few selected to study to this level should not be permiGed other
special privileges over and above the clear privilege of higher educa:on.

It will not be easy to realize the type of progress described, and I have set down these ideas only as a
rough guide of how I myself see our struggle con:nuing aaer we have won the war.
Now, in the present, most of our energies have to be directed towards winning this war. One thing is
certain: that the clock cannot be turned back now. The changes that have taken place in the north
cannot be reversed; and, even in the south, where we are not yet physically ﬁgh:ng, the myth of
Portuguese strength has been destroyed. The very fact that in over a ﬁah of the country the colonial
state has been eliminated, has already radically changed prospects for the whole of Mozambique and
perhaps even in the long run for the whole of Southern Africa.

